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Mom's Weekend is an op-
portune time for parents to see
what their student is up to and
what college life is all about.

Tim Helmke, associate di-
rector of events for the Alumni
Office and a 1995 University of
Idaho graduate, said that in the
late 1970s the annual Mom's
Weekend event was changed to
Parent's Weekend.

"The dads had Dad's Week-
end in the fall, and the moms
could attend Parent's Weekend
in the spring. They found that
a lot of moms would come for
Dad's Weekend', but not vice
versa, so it was only fair to give
the moms their own weekend,"
Helmke said.

In the mid-1990s, Parent's
Weekend was changed back
to Mom's Weekend, and since
then, UI families have been
traveling'ach spring to visit
their. children at college.

"IYs a unique opportunity
for moms to come and experi-
ence what students are going
through," Helmke said. "They
can see where they eat, where
they go to class, who their &iends
are and things like that."

He said that they track
where each student's parent

registers and that it's pretty
evenly split between Greek
parents, residence hall parents
'and off-campus parents. How-
ever, while around 500 parents
will register for Mom's Week-
end through the Alumni Office,
thousands of parents come up
for the three days.

Leah Andrews, who is in
charge of marketing and re-
cruitment for University Resi-
dences, said that there are two
nhain events in the residence
halls for Mom's Weekend.

"Each.year we hold a morn-
ing tea party or ice cream so-
cial on Saturday in one of the
Living Learning Conununity
classrooms," Andrews said.
"Last year we had a string
quartet come and play for them
and it's a really nice time for
the residents to sit down with
their moms and chat."

The other event is the Gold-
en Joes, an awards ceremony
that honors excellence "and
leadership within the ""living
communities.

"With the Golden Joes, stu-
dents within. the residence
h'alls are nominated by their
fellow residents for different
awards," Andrews said. "It'
a formal event and it's neat to

See MOM, page 5

Every year moms flock to campus to see
what their students have been up to

MoITI's Weekend
EVENTS

Here are just a few of the events
you and your mom can get involved
with this weekend. For a more detailed
schedule of events or more information,
go to www.supportui.uidaho.edu.

Friday
5 p.m.: Silver and Gold pre-game

event at Kibbie Dome. Tickets are $15 in
advance, or $20 at the door.

6 p.m.: Vandal Mom's Alumni
Reception at the Alumni Lounge. Free.

7 p.m.: Silver and Gold football game
at the Kibbie Dome. Free.

7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.: "Sixteen
Candles" movie showing at the Student
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Building
Borah Theater. Tickets are $2 for
students and $3 general admission.

Saturday
8 a.m.: Kappa Kappa Gamma "Key

„.„Jpra Cure" Nlom's Weekend Fun Run...
Starts at Memorial Gym. Cost is $17 with
a T-shirt and $10 without.

9:30a.m.: Brunch, featuring the
University of Idaho jazz Choir. Located at
Memorial Gym, cost is $15 per person.

11 a.m.: Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby.
1 p.m;: Social at the Living Learning

Community, sponsored by University
Residences.

6 p.m.: Dinner with comic/magician,
Tim Gabrielson at Memorial Gym.
Tickets are $20 per person.

7 p.m.: Palouse Harmony Chorus
Annual Barbershop Show "Hey I.ook
Me Over" at the Moscow High School .,

auditorIur'n. Tickets are $7 fof.,aijultj, $6
for seniors and $5 for stLiderits with ID.

'p.m.and9:30 p.m.: Sixteen
Candles movie showing at the SUB
Borah Theater. Tickets are $2 for stu-
dents and $3 general admission.

7:30p.m.: "Urinetown" at the
Hartung Theater. Tickets are $10 for
adults, $B for seniors, and $5 for students.
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SHOE approves
preliminary proposal

Liz Virtue
Argonaut

The results of the 2008
ASUI Spring Election were
released Wednesday night.
One thousand, seven hun-
dred and eighty students at
the Universi ty of Idaho cast
their vote and Garrett Hol-
brook and Tricia Crump
were elected president and
vice president with 908
votes, or 53 percent of the
total votes cast. The pair
beat out their opposing
team, Lauren McConnell
and Derek Arnold by 92
votes.

Students also voted for
eight new senators to join
ASUI. Brad Griff, Patrick
Bradbury, Casey Lund,
Casey Attebery, Dakota Gul-
lickson, Hui-Ju (Sophia) Tsai,
John Will Rock and Osama
Mansour were elected to the
Senate. The candidates are
listed from highest to low-
est with Griff receiving 869
votes.

Newly 'lected ASUI
President Holbrook said he
was happy his hard work
paid off in the election and
couldn't help but snhile.

"I kind of want to jurnp
around a bit," he said.

Although Holbrook was
all smiles after the election,
he said he wasn't overly
confident before the results
were announced.

"Lauren is a great carn-

paigner, I 1mew that from
the start and she had a very
strong running mate," he said.
"Ireally wasn't sure hvhat the
outcome would be and as you
can see from the results it was
a really dose rare."

Crump said she was re-
lieved by the outcome Mhd

excited to begin her term as
vice president of ASUI.

"I got really close with a
lot of the new senators dur-
ing the campaigning," she
said. "I'm excited to work
with them and represent
them this year."

Each team said they cam-
paigned hard for the elec-
tions, but Crump admits
there was some dirty cam-
paigning on both sides of
the race.

"Sidewalk chalking got
really juvenile and there
were e-mails sent out

See EI.ECFION page 5

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Garrett Hoibrook provides student media with an inter-
view following the announcement of his presidential
victory in the idaho Commons on Vl/ednesdoy night.
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ASUI election brings high voter turnout, presidential pair wins by 92 votes

Lianna Shepherd
AfgoMut

On Thursday, the University of
Idaho appeared before the State
Board of Education and received
approval for the prop'osed extension
of the College of Law.

Although the university was giv-
en board approval to continue the
implementation planning process
for a Boise location, they voted to cut
four lines from the 'original proposal
limiting any actual operations.

"Traditionally you don't come
asking for the State Board to ap-
prove a concept without an operat-
ing budget or a capital budget," said
Blake Hale, a committee chair. "Be-
fore we can approve this concept we
need additional information."

The board voiced a series of con-
cerns regarding the proposal includ-
ing how resources between the two
locations .'would -be allocated. Ac-
cording to Don Burnett, dean of the
college of law, the Boise law sChool
'would be an extension of UI, while
the Moscow location would remain
primary.

"Moscow must retrhairh the center
of a umified campus," he said.

It was the original hope of the
university that upon approval, the
Boise Ipcation would be developed
as soon as possible with operations
beginning as early as fall 2009, In-
stead the Board approved, "...the
request by- the University of Idaho
for authority to proceed with imple-
mentation planning for the two-
location concept, including operat-

ing budget, capital budget, facility
needs analysis, curriculmn and an
implemelhtation timeline."

The university will return to the
board for review and approval, of
an implementation plan when it is
fully developed.

President Tim White agreed with
the Board's decision to remove the
first item on the proposal and said
the university wanted'to do'what-
ever was necessary to make their
position clear,

"What we'e looking for is recog-
nition that this concept has vahdity
in your minds. That was the intent,".
he said.

'The College of Law 'has
searched, analyzed and dis'cussed
this move for. the past 18 montiis.
Discussions have included faculty,
current and prospective students,
distinguished lawyers and'udg+
on the College of Law Advisory.
Council.

Burnett said that the jaw school
is a priority for the 'university'and
as a laihd grant school it has a certain
responsibility to ensure the state'
educational needs are met.

'A

law school in Boise is benefi-.
cial both to the University. of Jdajhb
arhd the city, as a whole," he said.
"Most of our lawyers come froin
schools out of state. It doesn't ha've
to be that way."

He referred to "the Idaho nhodeI
of legal education" and said that
with the state's expected grohtvth
there was a meed to train its own

See SBOE, page 4
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If I could only convince the rest of the class to take
it easy, mediocre would become an nA" on the curve.
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Corrections:
~ In Tuesday's Argonaut, the price of the Moscow Renaissance Fair video

was incorrectly stated. The DVD is available for 8 $20 donation.
~ In the "Kickin't with the Kappa Deltas" story, it was incorrectly stated

that the sorority was founded at Ul in 1972.KD was founded in 1997.
~ In the stop "NSBE brings astronaut to Ul," the time of the event's recep-

tion was incorrectly stated. Mae Jemison will be available.to talk with

students at an open reception at 5 p.mrr April 24 in the Kibbie Dome.
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Intramural
Deadlines

Spofts:::,-,-:

Frisbee Golf
Forms Due:4/24
Play Begins: 4/26

Qo

Sport Club Federations
Run by the Students, for the Stiurdents

Join a sport club toda jJ--'.-'::-.-,',:.'-.":

g greschouidaho.edu
www.webs.uidaho.edu/sportclurbs

Wellness Classes''',-"."-"''
Enjoy Wellness with your mom"..for'.;,-.'.

Mom's Weekend!

Friday 4/18: Zumba 4:30pm
Yoga 5:30pm

Saturday 4/1 9: Zumba 10:30am .„-,:::.';::::.„':;;:,,':,,~-".'::'.::

Weights/Yoga/Volteynbalt''1''-:,1".30am

Cycling 12:30pm ',:,.:;:

Come work out with your morI|:at nro:cousrt!: ':

Space is limited, so be sure to come early!

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/wellness

Outdoor Progr
Rental Center
Sign up
Now For...

am 8i'-

6th Annual Palouse Climbing Festival ":;,;"
4/25-26 @the SRC Climbing Wall

Dean Lord Slideshow
4/25 7pm in Janssen 104

Andy Rather Slideshow
4/26 7pmin Janssen104

Instructional Kayak Trip
2 Day Trip Salmon River,4/26-27

Beginning Mountaineering
Class Session 4/24
Climb on Stevens Peak 4/26-27

Kayak Touring/Sea Kayaking
Coeur D'Alene Lake 5/3

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor

Campus Recreation Oflicer 885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-12'l2
www.campusrec.uidaho.ed'
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3gby-3 box {in bold
borders) contains every digit, I to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit wvvvv.sudoku.org.uk.
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ACROSS
1 Cop's ID
6 Belgian border

city
10 Complexion woe
14 Hunter of stars
15 Sailor's hello
16 Bank deal
17 Large sailing

ship
19 Musical group
20 Coll. residence
21 Swiss canton
23 Homeless feline
27 Cyrus II's

empire
28 Feathery

scarves
29 Fond du, Wl
31 Longhorn
32 University

treasurer
35 Trunk.
37 Annex
38 Sweeper's

accessory
40 Na Na
43 Wandering calf
44 Original copy
46 Up and about
49 AMA members
51 Pol source
52 Brings up
54 Smiled coyly
57 Fixed attitude
59 Short-tailed,

diving bird
60 Pond growth
61 Limited in

perspective
66 Knish store
67 Melody
68 Funeralsong
69 Yemeni port
70 Crystal gazer
71!cy rain

DOWN
1 Ship's forward

section
2 Jackie's second
3 Noisy clamor
4 Isis or Minerva
5 Relish
6 Man or mandrill,

e,g.
7 Resistance unit
8 Coward of note
9 Maple product

6 7 8 9 18 11 12 131 2 3 4 5

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

26 27

29 30 31

23 24 25

28

32 33 34 35

38 3937 40 41 42

43
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58 5957

63 64 6561 62
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70 71
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10 Writer Moravia
11 Lacking

refinement
12 Nursemaid
13 Make beloved
18 Circle segment
22 Big name in

small planes
23 Swedish pop

gfOup
24 Excessively

showy
25 Rendered faf
26 Ragged clothing
30 Fuzz person
33 Worships
34 Obvious toupee
36 Ewe's mate
39 Comic Caesar
40 Texaco

trademark
41 Present l

42 SS Alex
Rodriguez

43 Aloof contempt
45 Lettering device
46 Fleet of

warships
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47 Pui out to sea
48 Prickling

sensation
50 Stevenson's

Long John
53 Clan divisions
55 Me, in Paris

56 Wannabe lakes
58 Verifiable
62 Small bill
63 Anger
64 Ripen
65 Do-over tennis

service

YoiJ may thinkIgaveupon our practical joke war tastyear. BIJt
see this't's odorless, tasteless, and hatches into tapeworms.

Today, I really want
to talk about diseases.
There is no real reason
for this desire today,
except for that it sounds
fun and I want to. The
one I really want
to talk about
also involves a
vaccine that does
not get my "Gold
Condom Seal of

'pproval." I do
not find it worth-
while for the
price or for the
overall protec-
tion. Today I will
be talking about
HPV (Human

'apillomavirus),
and the vaccine
Gardasil.

So here is the deal
about HPV. There are
more than 100 types of
HPV, of which 40 are
sexually transmitted.
Once infected, this dis-
ease can affect basically
everything including
the vulva, the cervix, the
rectum and the penis.
There are a couple of re-
sults that can occur when
infected, One result can
be different cancers, more
specifically cervical can-
cer, but there are others
as well. Another result
can be genital warts.

Clearly, neither of
these results are pleasant
or desirable. Fortunately
there are more treatments
and ways to deal with
the cancer than the warts.
Genital warts are a for-
ever type of disease. They
are viral, meaning that

ou can never cure them,
ut rather treat them only—by freezing or burning

them off, for example,
Fortunately, you can get
screened and tested for
both of these.

There is also a preven-
tative way to deal with
the HPV types that cause
cancer ...at least there is
a way to deal with four of
the types.

I will admit that
'heGardasii vaccine

is a great idea. It is a
wonderful concept and
'has the potential to do
some good in the world.
However, I do not fully
support it in that it is not
fully protective, some-
what of a hassle, and
relatively expensive, First
of all, it is a three shot se-
ries, each costing approx-
imately $120, so you are
looking at almost $400
for this vaccine. Second,
the vaccine is most effec-
tive in women who have
had no sexual activity.
Basically, it is only "fully"
effective if the individual
does not already have
any of the HPV types and
having sexual experience
increases the chances of
having contracted HPV.
Third, the vaccine is not
fully effective,

Here is how the ef-
ficacy breaks down. The
vaccine is almost 100 per-

Chris B
sex col

arg opinl
uidah

cent effective in prevent-
ing cancers caused by
HPV. That sounds awe-
some until you do the
math. There are 40 types
of HPV that cause cancer

and warts. Out
of those, there
are two types
that specifically
cause genital
warts. Gerdasil

F
rotects against

our types of
HPV, which
includes the two.
types for genital
warts. Doing the
math suggests

urri niSt that the vaccine
nI " prevents two

o.edu ~ to three types
of HPV that

cause cancer. Basically,
this means there are still
approximately 36 more
types of HPV that can
result in cancer. But hey,
you might be 100pei-
cent protected'against
the other two types, and
that is «f you have had no
sexual experience.

On top of that, even
if you have received
the full series of shots
against HPV, you will
still need to continue be-
ing screened for cancer,
especially cervical cancer
because there is not full
protection, and there is
still a chance of contract-
ing genital warts and
having an outbreak If
you see small, cauliflow-
er-like bumps surround-
ing the infected area, you
have an outbreak.

Then there is the fact
that it is only effective for .

women. Yes, I am aware
that only women can get
cervical cancer; however,
genital warts are gen-
der neutral. Therefore,
it stands to reason —at
least in my mind —that
this vaccine should be
altered to be effective for
both men and women
at least against genital
warts.

So, it all boils down
to the fact that I do not
agree with, or support,
the HPV vaccine. I do
not think it is w orth the
money, especially for the
limited protection gained
along with the criteria a
person must possess for
it to be effective

If you want to get this
shot, that is a personal
choice you have to make,
but if it were me, I would
strongly protest. I think
the better option in this
instance is to go in for
regular exams and take
an active role in your
health and wellness. Do
not rely on a series of
shots to protect you from
this disease. Instead,
enjoy your sexual life
but take the appropriate
preventative measures,

Have fun,besafe, and
take care of yourself.

Have a sex question for
Chris? Send it to arg opin-
ion@sub.zfidaho.edu
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Kennet Starr to resent Ul Be woo Lecture
Reid Wright

Argortaut

Famed 'Bong hits 4 Jesus'ttor-
ney and former Whitewater indepen-
dent counselor Kenneth Starr will be
speaking at this year's College of Law
Bellwood Lecture.

Starr, now dean and professor of
law at Pepperdine University, is to
present "The Enduring Constitutional
Conversation: Mr. Hamilton and Mr.
Jefferson," at 4 p,m. on April 21 in the
UI Auditorium,

Although Starr is known publicly
for his work as independent council in
the Whitewater case involving former
U,S. President Bill Clinton, he is also
a constitutional law scholar. Richard
Seamon, the associate dean of the col-
lege of law, worked for Starr as a judi-
cial clerk when he was a federal judge
and assisted him later when he was
solicitor general.

"He's not coming here to talk about
Whitewater and (Monica) Lewinski,"

he said. "He's better known as consti-
tutional law scholar. That's his special
topic."

Starr will be discussing the con-
trast between Thomas Jefferson and
Alexander Hamilton's approaches to
writing the Constitution. Hamilton
wanted a strong central government,
while Jefferson wanted one that was
small and decentralized.

"This is a continuing tension from
the very beginnings to the current Su-
preme Court," Seamon said. "Idaho is
a good case study of that."

Idaho is one of 12 states refusing
to comply with the Federal Real I.D.
Act of 2005, which places certain re-
quirements on state-issued identifica-
tion cards and driver's licenses. This
is a good example of a power struggle
between the state and federal govern-
ment, Seamon said.

"A lot of people don't know Dean
Starr, He really is a very open minded
guy," he said. "This is the opposite of
how he's depicted."

He said that Starr was portr
the media as having an archeo
tive agenda.

"He appreciated hav-
ing people with differ-
ent viewpoints around
him," Seamon said.

Starr is also known
for defending the Ju-
neau, AK School Dis-
trict, which was sued by
a student who was sus-
pended for displaying a
banner that said "Bong
Hits 4 Jesus" during a
2002,Olympic torch re-
lay. The student said he
was exercising his con-
stitutional right to free
speech.

"Everyone knew it
was going to be a close
case," Seamon said. "Dean Starr
to draw on a long history of 1

understands all the nuances."
In 2007, the case went to

"He's not
coming here
to talk about
Whitewater
and
(Monica)
Lewinski."

Richard

5EAMON

ayed by preme Court where it was ruled in fa-
nserva- vor of the school district in 2007.

At 9:30 a.m. on April
21 in the College of Law
courtroom Starr will also
be at a panel discussion
about the tension be-
tween the federal judges
and legislators.

Starr has served as
U.S. Solicitor General, a
Court of Appeals Judge
for the District of Co-
lumbia, counselor to the
Attorney General and
Law Clerk for Supreme
Court Chief Justice War-
ren Burger.

"As a law professor
College of Low and dean, as a federal

appellate judge, as an
appointed independent

is able council in high profile cases, as a pro
aw. He bono advocate for condemned persons

on death row and as a public citizen
the Su- engaged in community service, Starr

has pursued a career spanning the
breath of the legal profession," Don
Burnett, dean of College of Law said.

Starr has also published books,
several articles and volunteered as a
teacher.

"He's always .considered himself
a teacher," Seamon said. "He's a nice
guy with a great reputation."

The Bellwood lecture is named
after the late Sherman J. Bellwood,
who was an Idaho District Judge
for 20 years. The lecture is the larg-
est endowed at the university and
has featured prominent speakers in
the past such as former U.S. Attor-
ney General Janet Reno, and former
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra
Day O'onnor.

"It's a chance for people to hear
directly from someone they have seen
on television," Seamon said.

The event is open to the public
and seating is free. Overflow seating
will be in the J.A. Albertson Building
Rooms 101 and 112.
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Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Making use of the warmer weather, Jeremy Bennett watches Rob Rebich balance on a slack line
set up on the Administration Lawn yesterday afternoon.

lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

When Kurt Queller, a Eng-
lish faculty member, was told
that an international graduate
student had heard two students
in the Commons saying that all
immigrants should be shot, he
was outraged.

"Ithink it's an absolute shame
on us as an institution, as a com-
munity, that she had to hear that,"
he said. "It concerns me that no
one got up and addressed them
or even asked, 'How can you say
that kind of thing?'"

Troubled by the incident,
Queller attended "Being Heard:
A Prelude to Action." The
event was an open dialogue
on university culture, climate
and organization held Tues-
day morning. Suzi Billington, a
member of the strategic action
plan team, said the purpose of
the discussion was to identify
issues at the university and de-
velop ways to move forward.

Frances Kendall, a nation-
ally recognized consultant who
specializes in "facilitating core
changes necessary to create work
and learning ertvironments that
are hospitable to all people," fa-
cilitated the discussion.

"Often I'm asked what can
we do to change a system and
the truth is that very few things
happen on the fndividual lev-
.el,'he said. ".We'e looking
for a change in the system and
changes in the culture."

Among the considerations
Kendall suggested is to under-
stand the political climate of
the area, including "the current
backlash against immigrants"
as well as the increased num-
ber of racial incidents around
the country.

The author of "Diversity in
the Classroom" and "Under-
standing White Privilege: Cre-
ating Pathways to Authentic
Relationships," Kendall has
spent the last week talking to
different groups on campus

about diversity issues includ-
ing the Presidents cabinet, stu-
dent leadership, the student
body and the city of Moscow.

In addressing the climate of
the community she said every
member needs to look at three
levels: personally, interperson-
ally and culturally. After these
things are considered Kendall
said it becomes a matter of mak-
ing root changes, "changing the
very way the university sees it-
self."

She offered the example
of a university that wanted
to increase diversity and had
an American Indian mascot.
When the university tried to
replace it they were fought on
all sides from alumni and the
community. The elimination of
the mascot was followed by a
series of resignations.

Kendall said she wanted to
explain the importance of un-
derstanding the cost of these
alterations and how vital it is

to make sure everyone is on the
same page.

"These types of changes
won't happen over night, it
can be a slow and difficult
process. That's why clear
goals are so important," she
said. "Changing an entire uni-
versity is like turning a gar-

antuan ship around, it can
appen but takes a lot of time

and effort."
A member of the univer-

sity support services said that
the frustrating aspect of these
events is that "we'e speak-
ing to the choir." But Kendall
warned not to underestimate
the role of the choir.

"Groups like these are of-
ten made up of liberal white
folks who used to be pretty
action oriented and now they
feel like they'e done what
they needed to do," she said.
"It's time to start having choir
practice, to reenergize and use
your skills."
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Relocating to a city across
the country would be a big
change for anyone. Mary Abele,
an executive chef at the Wallace
Food Court, known by students
as Bob's, did just that.

Abele and her husband, Ed,
made the more than 2,000-mile
journey from their home in
Pittsburgh, Penn., to Moscow
last month, so that Abele could
begin work at Wallace. They
arrived the day before Vandal
Friday and Abele started in the
food court the next day, help-
ing serve crowds of prospec-
tive students, parents and ac-
tual students.

"Ihaven't run away scream-
ing yet," she said.

An executive chef, Abele is
in charge of the kitchen. In ad-
dition to other things, Abele
said she oversees general food
preparation. She has 25 years of
experience in the food service
industry, 17 as a chef and eight
more in managerial positions.
Tim Wheeler, the manager of

the Wallace Food Court, said
he believes her years of exper-
tise will help the many young
cooks on the staff develop in
skill, as well as increase the
quality of the food.

According to
Christian Smith, a
cook who works
under her, Abele
immediately took r~
over operations
when she started This week: M
h'er position and
no one had a prob-
lem with it. Smith said she is
very well coordinated and has
helped pull things together in
the kitchen.

"We were kind of chaotic,"
he said,

Abele instituted the daily
preparation of food and mate-
rials, Smith said. She pushes for
fresh, made-from-scratch food
as much as possible and when
implementing changes —such
as to the menus or in ordering
more vegetarian products-
she makes sure the crew is com-
fortable and aware, and waits
to move on to something new

until everything runs smoothly,
he said. Abele also brings inter-
esting, non-traditional dishes
to the food court, said Smith,
and ensures the cooks are free
to ask for spices they want and

anything else they
need.

"She's orches-

E trating this kitchen
like a symphony,"
he said.

ary Abele Food is impor-
tant, said Abele,
and encompass-

es everything —nutrition,
happiness and comfort. She
said she wants to change the
stigma against college din-
ing and make Bob's an en-
joyable place for students to
eat. One of her goals, Abele
said, is to begin incorporat-
ing more alternate sources of
protein into the menu, such
as seitan, a wheat gluten; tex-
tured vegetable protein, dried
soy that acquires the texture
of ground beef when rehy-
drated; or tofu, which attains
the same texture when frozen,
and which absorbs the flavor

of whatever juices it's cooked
with when dehydrated. Being
a vegetarian herself, she said
she doesn't think vegetarians
should be stuck ea'ting only
vegetables.

"I don't eat anything with
eyeballs or that had a mother,"
she said.

Abele said she is a firm be-
liever in eating locally —she
tries to eat only the food which
is grown within a few hun-
dred miles of where she lives,
though she said it can be diffi-
cult. She and her husband are
also avid backpackers and two
of her favorite treks are the Ap-

palachian Trail and Pennsylva-
nia's Grand Canyon.

"It's an appreciation for na-
ture," she said.

Abele enjoys what she is do-
ing at Bob's and both the peo-
ple she serves,.and those with
whom she works, are already
reaping the benefits.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Mary Abele, Executive Chef for Bob's, prepares wild mushroom and bleu cheese cakes as
hors d'oeuvres in the Wallace residence center on Wednesday afternoon.

NewsBRIEFS

Large grant given
to support veterans

The Bob Woodruff Fam-
ily Foundation has awarded
a $48,000 grant to the Univer-
sity of Idaho's Operation Edu-
cation Scholarship Program
for use in educating veterans
from the war in Iraq and Af-
ghanistan who have sustained
traumatic brain injury and/or
post-traumatic stress disorder.

The university is currently
assisting three veterans with
disabilities through the Op-
eration Education scholarship
program. The program pro-
vides scholarship assistance
for tuition, fees, books and liv-
ing expenses.

Major funding for the
scholarship program comes
from the private support of UI

alumni and friends, as well as
from individuals, corporations
and foundations who share the
university's interest in assisting
America's disabled veterans.

Volunteers needed
to clean stream

In celebration of Earth
Day the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute will
host the 18th Annual Paradise
Creek Stream Clean-Up.

Beginning at 9 a.m. on
April 26 interested volunteers
should meet at the PCEI Na-
ture Center.

The organization will sup-
ply bags and gloves, but peo-
ple should come prepared to
get dirty. Wear sturdy shoes
and several layers in case it is
cold and rainy. Free pizza will
be provided back at the PCEI
headquarters after the creek is
cleaned up.

For more information
contact Courtney Rush at
882-1444.

Panel to discuss
financial market

After thy shockwaves sent
into the financial world by the
Bear Stearns crisis, the nations
financial future looks bleak.

Keeping that in mind, UI
has collected a panel of ex-
perts that will address the
Bear Stearns blow-up and will
take a look at current liquidity
issues in financial and com-
modity markets.

The event is called "Bulls,
Bears and Blow-ups" and
it will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday.

The discussion will take
place in the Idaho Commons
Horizon Room and will open
with a discussion of the sub
prime mortgage markets.
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Retired University of Idaho
staff members Jeff Harkins
and Earl Bennett came before
the State Board of Education
on Thursday hoping to gain
what they said is "much need-
ed support.""I'e come to ask one simple
question: Is the University of
Idaho honoring its commit-
ment to retirees?" Bennett said.

Bennett is one of 120 peo-
ple who signed contracts for
an early retirement incentive
program, which he claims
the university is no,longer ac-
knowledging. As a result the
university is now involved in
litigation.

Bennett retired in 2003 after
a 33-year career and said under
the new plan he would receive
less coverage.

"The university made a
commitment and we expect
them to live up'to it," he said.
"These changes may save the
University of Idaho an estimat-
ed $13 million in premiums but
it will cost rehrees $10 million
in benefits,"

The UI Retiree Task Force
recommended the changes and
although Harkin said he has no
reason to believe the data the
team released isn't honest, he
questions the motivation behind
their creation.

"There are 19 people on the And eliminates criteria which
team, of those 19 only eight are ends eligibility for a surviving
faculty and retirees, the rest spouseif remarried.
are administrators," he said. "We are not unsympathetic
"You'e gonna get to the staggering
the outcome you /g g increase in health
w.ntwh.nyou ve "I'e COme insurance. How-
loaded the deck." a I ever, the Universi-

Harkin came to LO as~ One ty.of Idaho rehrees'I in 1983 as an Sjm>)e have already paid
accounting teach- for their part of the
er. For eight years queStlOn: health insurance,"
he served as the Harkin said.
department head IS the It is the posi-
and although he UniyerSifv tion of the uni-
understands the versity not to
fiscal reasoning Of IdahO comment at this
behind the pro- ~ . time and the State
posal he said, . hOnOring itS,...Boarddecjdedpot
"This is not the a a to allow comment
way to go about COmmlLmenL orqueshonabout
it." tO retireeS'p the presentahon

The changes to due to, "possible
the program will ramifications."
not exclusively af- Har kin, Ben-
fect those who are BEPJgETT nett and the
already retired,

R r d Ul staff member group they rep-
the Task Force rec- resent have filled
ommended creat- a claim with the
ing a tiered eligi- Secretary of State
bility program which requires Ben Ysursa and wanted a prk-
employees, except those close sentation to the Board.
to meeting current eligibility "Howcanwerefusetohonor
requirements of the program promises to employees at piv-
toworkabout5-yearslongerto otal moments, it's a reflection
qualify forbenefit. of the values of our society,"

It also eliminates Retiree Harkin said. "Stop letting them
Spouse Life Insurance and re- usurp your authority, it's time
duces Retiree Life Insurance for to hold them accountable."
all current and future retirees to The adopted changes will be
$10,000 without age reduction. in effect starting July 1.

Retire employees
make appeal to 8 E

SBOE
from page 1

lawyers. Currently, the majority of Idaho's law
graduates come from Spokane law schools.

The board's decision follows news that Con-
cordia University, a private Lutheran school in

Portland Ore,, intends to move forward with its
own plans to open a law school in Boise.

Concordia's regents approved the Boise loca-
tion Wednesday and authorized Concordia Pres-
ident Charles Schlimpert to search for a dean
who would lead the planning and operation of
the new school. Schlimpert says a final proposal
and details for a Boise program could be submit-
ted to the regents for approval in July.

.uiargonaut.corn

biscover the Smartest Choice in Off-Campus Living

Applications for 2008 sa

are available in the

omce on the thi

SUB.

Applications are due A ..
I

~ Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartrilents
~ Several locations and floor

plans available

. 10 Locations Close to Campus
~ Free High Speed internet
~ Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid

~ On-Site Laundry

~ Off-Street Parking Hill Rental Properties

1218 S, lijIain Street
Noscow, It) 83843

(208) 882-32323224
www. hillapartrnents.corn

The Rental Office will be open Saturday, NIarch 29th from 10 aln to
2 prn for your convenience.
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LAS VEGAS - A man who sparked a
anic when ricin was allegedly found in

motel room has been charged with
possession of a deadly toxin —part of
what authorities said was a vague plot
to poison his enemies.

Roger Bergen dorff was arrested
Wednesday upon his release from a hos-

ital where he had been treated since
eb. 14 for respiratory ailments and fail-

ing kidneys.
Authorities allege that he possessed

; the ricin as part of a scheme to hurt un-
specified enemies. They do not believe it
had anything to do with terrorism.

Over the course of several interviews
'with the FBI, "Bergendorff character-
ized the production of ricin as an 'exotic
idea,'" prosecutors said in a six-page

,complaint.
"Bergendorff admitted that there

have been people who have made him
mad over the years and he had thoughts

about causing them harm to the point of
making some plans," prosecutors allege.
"However, he maintained that he never
acted on those thoughts or plans."

Bergendorff summoned an ambu-
lance from his motel room near the Las
Vegas Strip on Feb. 14, and authorities
said ricin —so deadly even in minus-
cule amounts that its only legal use is for
cancer research —was later found at the
motel in several vials.

Seven people, including the motel
manager, two other employees and three
police officers, were decontaminated at
the scene and taken to hospitals for ex-
amination, but none have shown any
signs of being affected by ricin.

Bergendorff is charged with posses-
sion of a biological toxin and two weap-
ons offenses stemming from materials au-
thorities said were found Feb. 26 and Feb.
28 in his room at an extended-stay motel
several blocks off the Las Vegas Strip.

Speaking from a wheelchair, Bergen-
dorff told a federal judge in his initial

court appearance that it was "not in my
blood" to use the deadly poison.

"I didn't use that stuff," said Bergen-
dorff, an unemployed graphic designer,
"because I couldn'."

The charges carry a possible pen-
alty of 30 years in federal prison and a
$750,000 fine. The judge ordered that
Bergendorff, 57, remain in custody until
a preliminary hearing May 2.

Officials said Bergendorff's symp-
toms were consistent with ricin expo-
sure, but the source of his illness may
never be certain because all traces of the
substance are eliminated from the body
within days. The ricin in his motel room
was found well after he got sick.

Bergendorff's lawyer, Paul Riddle,
denied his client was sickened by ricin.
"His poor health is not a result of expo-
sure to ricin," Riddle told the judge. He
said Bergendorff fell ill with pneumo-
nia and kidney failure, resulting. from
a mental and emotional downturn after
his older brother died in January.

LocalCALEN DAR

Tod8y
Reveley Geospatial Complex Dedica-
tion Ceremony
11:30a.m.
Second floor, CNR

National Library Week with Brandon
Schrand
Noon
University Library

Guest Lecture with Greg
Fizzell
2:30 p.m.
College of Natural Resources Room 10

Book signing with Marianne Love '69
3 p.m.
University Bookstore

Honors Convocation
3;30 p.m.
Memorial Gym

Humanitarian Bowl 10th
Anniversary Celebration

5 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Moms'eekend fllm:
"Sixteen Candles"
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater

"Urinetown: The Musical"
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theater

Saturday
Key for a Cure Mom's
Weekend Fun Run
8 a.m.
Memorial Gym

Celebration of Teaching event
9 a.m.
Clearwater Room
Idaho Commons

Flute Spa with Patricia George
1 p.m.
University Auditorium

"SAI Man of the Year" event
1 p.m.

School of Music Recital Hall

Family Housing Carnival
1 p.m.
School of Music Parking Lot

Sunday
"Urinetown: The Musical"
2 p.m.
Hartung Theater

Slam Poet Jared Paul
7 p.m.
Borah Theater

Monday
University of Idaho Earth Week
Celebration and Parade
9:30a.m.
Everywhere

Kenneth W. Starr to Present Bellwood
Lecture
4 p.m.
University Auditorium

Graduate Student Recital
7:30p.m.
School of Music Recital Hall

ELECTION
from page ]

but it's all in the name of campaigning,"
she said. "I want to be in politics in the
future and this kind of got me prepared
for that."

Holbrook said he stands by the fact
that his campaigning tactics remained
'air and candid throughout the race.

"Iknow everything we'e done washon-
est," he said. "Idon't see a point in fighting
about it now because iYs in the past."

Current ASUI President Jon Gaffney
said there were few complaints but no
violations to actual campaign rules were
reported.

McConnell offered no comment on
the topic but Arnold said he thought it
was a fair race.

"Both sides wanted to increase voter
turnout and I think we did that," Arnold
said.

The number ofstudent voters increased
from last year's presidential elections by
over 200 votes, and Gaffney said he was
pleased with the number of students who
took the time to vote.

McConnell said she will finish her term
as senator but has no plans to continue
working directly with ASUI next year.

"Garrett and I have some very funda-
mental differences," she said. "But I'e
got a lot of other things to get done. This
was one option but it's definitely not the
end of the road."

Gaffney said it will be strange to leave
office but is looking forward to what
Holbrook and Crump will bring to the
table.

Holbrook and Crump will be sworn
into office on April 30 and will serve for
the remainder of the semester.

Ricin suspect arrested after hospital release Senate REPORT

Open forum
Activities Board Chair Kirsten

Cummings gave wrap up for the
year. The last activities board
hearing was last night.

The $10,000 delegated to the
budget by ASUI was appreciated
by board members and the stu-
dent organizations that will ben-
efit from the money. The Student
Organization Awards will be
held on Tuesday and various or-
ganizations will receive recogni-
tion. Cummings also discussed
bill S08-35, which changes the
term "reimbursement" to "fund-
ing" in the bylaws of the ASUI
Activities Board. She said the
change will allow the board to
avoid the implication that fund-
ing is automatic to all student
organizations.

Policy Adviser Justin Doble
reported the state of the request-
for-proposal committee con-
cerning the University of Idaho
Bookstore. He said the com-
mittee made their recommen-
dation to President Tim White
but because of confidentiality
contracts, cannot reveal their
decision. According to Dole the
committee had the university
and student's best interests in
mind when forming the deci-
sion. He said he is happy with
the entire process. President
White and other members of the
sezuor staff at UI will review the
recommendations. Dole said if
all goes accordingly, the results
will be presented to the public
in May, but this is not guaran-
teed.

Matt Weibler, chair of the
commons and union board said
the recent Arts Festival was a
success. The participation was
good and there has been positive
student feedback, he said. The
board is still working on produc-
ing maps of the Idaho Commons
and TLC and possibly adding
furniture to the buildings as
well, he said.

Director of Advancement Jo
Seely annouced the 2008 Sena-
tor Larry E. Craig Endowment
Scholarship recipient is Brooke
Anderson, a student from the
College of Natural Sciences. See-
ly said this was the first year for
the scholarship and is excited to
report the process was a success.
Seely also has been working to
get ASUI more involved with the
Office of Development.

Patrick Bradbury said the
student achievement awards
will be held at 7 p.m. Friday
during Mom's Weekend. There
were a large number of nomi-
nees for outstanding student
achievement and all of the win-
ners have been picked. Every-
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thing is on schedule but the
committee needs volunteers to
usher and hand out awards.
Anyone interested should con-
tact him.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney

said the bookstore RFP process
is complete and is now in the
hands of the university presi-
dent. Gaffney said he will be
part of the cabinet that reviews
the recommendation so a stu-
dent voice will be included in
the final decision. The nonprofit
management degree Gaffney
and Vice President Amy Hud-
dleston worked on is now mov-
ing to the next stage of develop-
ment. Gaffney said the degree
will be reviewed by the univer-
sity and faculty members and
then sent to the State Board of
Educ'ation.

Unfmished business
Bills

S08-32 a.a,, an act transferring
$12,000 from the general reserve
to 'lternative service breaks,
was amended. According to the
amendment relying on the ASUI
General Reserve to balance the
alternative service breaks budget
(NVA106) is "fiscally irrespon-
sible." It advises continuing the
work being done to seek more
corporate funding. The amend-
ed bill was unanimously passed.

S08-33, an act transferring
$10,000 from the general reserve
to the ASUI general operat-
ing budget, was unanimously
passed.

S08-34, an act transferring
$30,000 from the general reserve
to -the ASUI Vandal Entertain-
ment Board, was unanimously
passed.

S08-35, an act adopting an
amended version of the bylaws
of the ASUI Activities Board,
was unanimously passed.

S08-36, an act amending sec-
tion 3100.010of the ASUI Rules
and Regulations to provide
greater compensation for mul-
tiple term senators, was held in
committee for further examina-
tion and discussion and will be
back on the agenda next week.

S08-37, an act creating the po-
sition of ASUI Senate Secretary,
amending ASUI bylaws section
3000, was unanimously passed.

S08-40, an act providing funds
to the off-campus student coun-
cil for their awareness event, was
unanimously passed.

New business
Bills

S08-39, an act amending the
ASUI Rules and Regulations so
they reflect current operating
procedures, was sent to the rules
and regulations committee.

MOM
from page 1

bring your mom to the Univer-
sity Auditorium and show her
that there's so much more to the
residence halls than sleeping and
eating."

This year's theme is "Classic
Tinsel Town: Wear Your Suit and
Gown," and the students that re-
ceive awards get trophies.

Andrews said that Mom's
Weekend is a way of showcas-
ing the living communities both
on and off-campus, and that the
ways to get involved are differ-
ent for each group.

Sophomore Kelsi Nagle, who
is the national communications
coordinator for the Residence
Hall Association, said that she
had a lot of fun when her mom
came to visit last year.

'There were a lot of differen
'activities we could get involved
in, and I also received an ASUI
Achievement Award and a
Golden Joe award, and having
my mom there with me made it
the biggest thing," Nagle said.

She said that%El gives parents
a chance'to yet involved with
their students lives while seeing
their adiievements.

"My moxie thought the week-
, end was interesting because it
-wasn't so much about UI, but
more about me, her kid and stu-
dent," Nagle said.

Junior Spencer Oldemeyer,
Schools LLC hall president, said
that his mom really enjoyed
coming and meeting his friends,
but they decided to do some-

'hing else.
"My mom's kind of a tomboy,

so we went fishing. My brother
is a freshman in the Tower this

year, so hopefully we'l go fish-

Ojdemeyer said it's always
nice to see his mother, but bring-
ing her hexe to visit him is very
di1fezent than when he goes
home to see her.

"She likes being back on a col-

lege campus," he said.
Nancy Oldemeyer, Spencer's

mother, said that when she came
to visit her son last year the two
of them had a lot of fun.

"I love to fish and I hadn'

explored the area so I brought

my fishing gear up with me, did
some research, and found this

6't spot 20 minutes outside
oscow," she said.
Now that she will be com-

ing not only to visit Spencer, but

his younger brother Bryce, she
plans on once again going to the
Golden Joes and other activities
like last year, but hopes they will
have time to catch a few fish.

"Bryce plays lacrosse, and I
know he has two games, but I'm

'looking forward to hopefully
getting out there and going fish-
ing again," she said.

Oldemeyer, who went to Or-
egon State University, said that
when she was in college her
mom would come visit her for
Mom's Weekend and she knows
how important it is.

"When my mom would come
see me I'd take her to the coast
and we'd have a lot of fun, so it'
nice to do something like that for
my boys," she said.

Junior Danya Nelsen, Panhel-
lenic vice president of public re-
lations, said that when it comes
to the Greek community and
Mom's Weekend, each individu-
al chapter does it's own thing.

"There aze a couple chapter's

d
hilanthropies going on during
om's Weekend that we always

try to get our moms involved
in," she said.

Each year there is the annual
Kappa Kappa Gamxr~ Fun Run,
the Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby
and this year the Greek commu-
nity is introducing a new event,
the A~lha Phi sgagetti feed.

the more traditional events that
are held each year and.that any
others held within the Greek
community are on a chapter-by-

chaJiter basis.
Generally speaking, chap-

ters plan their own events for
Mom's Weekend," she said. "A
lot ofchapters do a brunch, silent
auctions, spa days, etc."

Nelsen said that she thinks
Mom's Weekend is important
to UI and the Greek community
because it allows moms to come
to campus and see how students
live on campus.

"It gives us a chance to give
our'parents, or moms in this
case, a better idea of what ex-
actly the Greek system entails by
showing them around campus,
our houses and getting them in-
volved with philanthropies that
take place every year," she said.

Nelsen is a sophomore at UI,
and she said that while her mom
didn't come up for the weekend
last year, but size would be visit-
ing tiiis year.

"IYs a nice break to see your
faxzuly and relax a little before
we all get swept up into the end
of the year rush and finals," she .

said.
Nelsen's mother, Krystn

Nelsen, said that with her visit
this year for Mom's Weekend
she's looking forward to seeing
her daughter in her own envi-
ronment.

Nelsen said she is looking
forward to... "Seeing firsthand
the life Danya is embracing at
UI, where she spends her time,
the people she Bves and works
with...and why it all gives her
so much satisfaction."

~~~
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I'cLet'8
Talk About That"

April 29 —3:30P.H.
University of idaho
Student Union SuiMing - Silver Room

PB0&lIStS:
jim Clark, lecturer
Political advertising and marketing,
Department of Journalism and Mass
Media, University of idaho

Sill lund, Ph.D.
Professor of political science,
University of idaho

Bryan Mcgulde, Pii.D.
Assistant professor of Political Soence,
University of Idaho

Tiavls N. Rlcioiit, PILD.
Assistant professor of Political Science,
Washington State University

Moderator. Don CroisIIey, Ph.D.
Department of Political Science chair

and professor of political science

"Eet's Talk About That ii an ongoing panel
discussion senes presented by the UniY ersey of
Idaho James A. and louise McClijre Center for
Public Policy Research.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Join us for an enlightening panel discussion on whether
the United States presidential election has been

compromised by inconsistent primary elections, and what
to expect in the national conventions.
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, Donating bodily fluids not only ben-
eflts humanity, but can prove profitable as
well.

Ray Peterson, manager for Bio-Medics
in Moscow, said people could make on av-
erage $250 a month donating plasma.'ach donation is $30. It's $40 for the
second donation for being a new donor,"
he said.

Donors are required to go through a
strict screening process to ensure the good
health of the contributor and quality plas-
ma. A potential donor's medical history is
also thoroughly screened.

"We check your blood pressure, tem-
perature, and weight. We also use a finger
stick to check protein levels and for ade-
quate hydration," Peterson said.

Aside from the general physical donors
go through, the plasma itself also goes
through several tests."¹test plasma for HIV, syphilis, hepa-
titis and others. We also do genetic tests
and a more complex version of the finger
stick to check protein levels for anemia,"
he said.

Donors are able to donate twice in a
week, but each donation must be at least
one day apart. Peterson said donating
more than twice a week is not allowed and
potentially harmful because it dehydrates
the body and lowers immune defenses.
However, he said the process itself is re-
laxed.

"You come in and sit back. You can do
homework or watch television. You can'
bring back electronics though," Peterson
said.

It is difficult to get around the system
because of the rules in place, Peterson
scUd,

"There are specific parameters that have
to be met for pulse, blood pressure and he-
matocrit levels," Peterson said.

Hematocrit refers to the amounts of
lasma and other cells in a sample of
lood.

Plasma is retrieved through a process ics. A psychological screening is also per-
called plasmapheresis. Blood is collected formed.
through an IV and separated in a centri- "There are quite a lot of people that ap-
fuge. Red and white blood cells are re- ply to be donors, but it's a small number of
tumed to the donor and the plasma is col- people that are accepted into the program.
lected in a bag. There are a lot of things that can rule some-

"It takes a Httle over an hour for the pro- one out," she said.
cess itself," Peterson. "I do tell first time Mikkelsen said the donation procedure
donors to set aside about two and a half is performed at the clinic itselpf and al-
hours though." though it's simple, it's still a

First time donors are re- sett + ~re+t medicalprocedure.
quired to have a photo ID, g "Some give you sedation
proof of residency and a so- tglgg ~gag and some don', but we do,
clal secunty number. People really hav'e to have

For women willing to un- P90Pi8 thought this through and be
dergo a more invasive proce- comfortable with their deci-
dure, the Center for repro- <~i~+ thug sions," Mikkelsen said.
ductive Endocrinology and ~ggt tp She said more applicants
Fertility m Spokane ls a medt- would be appreciated be-
cal clinic that accepts donated gjyg fgjS cause of the low number of
eggs. ~ ~ people that get accepted.

"It's a great thing when gift, but it' The male equivalent of do-
people decide they want to nating eggs is selling sperm.
give this gift, but it's defi- d+f ~ L Y The Northwest Androl-
nitely not for everybody," got f01 ogy and Cryobank in Spo-
said Melanic Mikkelsen, a li- kane works closely with The
censed clinical social worker epp+bp Jy'enter for Reproductive En-
and coordinator for the egg docrinology and Fertility to
donor program. M l

provide patients with fertility
"It takes a lot of time and Me anie care and resources.

thought. We do compensate MIKKELSEN Potential donors're put
for donating eggs, We are on Coordinator lor egg donor through a similar screening
the higher end for this state, progrsnt process as women who do-
about $4,000 per donation," nate eggs are. Men who ate
she said. considering donating must be

According to information provided by between the ages of 18-35 to minimize ge-
the Center For Reproductive Endocrinol- netic abnormalities, be at least 5-foot-eight-
ogy and Fertility, potential donors must inches tall and have a high school diploma
meet the following criteria —be between orequivalentifnotmore.
the ages of 20 and 30, have a high school Blood tests are also performed to screen
diploma or equivalent, not have a history for hepatitis and syphilis and a family
of multiple abortions, be able to trace their medical history showing no signs of ge-
family medical history to their grandpar- neticallylinked diseasesmustbeprovided.
ents, not have a history of alcoholism, not Potential donors must also show that they
be smokers, not be pregnant, have private live a lifestyle in which they are at low risk
health'nsurance and be an ideal body forcontractingcommunicablediseases.
weight for their height. Drug abuse screening is standard. Do-

Mikkelsen said potential donors go nors are paid $40-$100 for each specimen
through a strict and stringent screening donation and are allowed to donate up to
process of their medical history and genet- three times a week.

Greg Connolly
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Geologists with the Idaho Geological
Survey have received $230,600 from the
United States Geological Survey to con-
tinue mapping the state of Idaho.

The annual grant offered $6.5 million in
to 42 competing states with Idaho receiv-
ing the most funding.

Kurt Othberg, a research geologist with
the IGS, said the state matches the federal
government awards. The money from the
state goes towards paying the salaries and
benefifs of the researchers where as the
federal money is used for expenses that
arise as a result of the research.

The IGS has been working on mapping
the state since the early 90's. While the en-
tire state was mapped in the 60's and 70's,
advances in digitaI technology and science
have rendered those maps obsolete.

The new geologic maps help to identify
ground water and mineral deposits as well
as identify areas prone to landslides and
earthquakes. The mapping is also useful
in soil conservation and identifying other
natural hazards.

Due to the size of the state and financial

constraints, Idaho has to be mapped in
small portions.

This year, the IGS plans to map land
near Bonners Ferry, Slate Creek, Fairfield,
Salmon and Idaho Falls.

The mapping process involves immense
amounts of groundwork, including collect-
ing soil and rock samples, which are trucked
back to the university for analysis. Other
samples that can't be analyzed on campus
are sent to labs at other universities.

Aerial photography is also used exten-
sively in certain areas.

Geographic Information Systems, or
GIS, is also used in the mapping process.
Once the researchers on the ground have
compiled their information, it is sent back
to the IGS office at UI and then entered into
a database system.

Once the mapping information is fully
inputted into the GIS, it's linked back to a
massive system of tables within the GIS.
By clicking on any partof the map, the GIS
will provide information ranging from a
description of the area, age and landform
origin to the name of the researcher who
originally mapped it.

Loudon Stanford has worked for the IGS
for 18 years, several of which have been

spent developing the GIS system that's in
use by the IGS today.

"The whole point of this [the GIS] is to
put it online, so people don't need special
software," Stanford said.

The software needed to currently view
the GIS is extremely expensive, so the IGS
and select counties in the state of Idaho that
have purchased it are the only groups who
have it. The UI paid for the software that
the IGS uses. The information collected is
entered into the digital lab in Morrill Hall.

The Idaho Geological Survey maintains
its main office at the UI—they also have
branch offices in Boise and Pocatello. The
Moscow office employs eight geologists,
most of whom are faculty researchers.

So far, including the money allotted for
2008, $2.5 million has been spent on map-
ping the state of Idaho, but there is still
plenty of land left to map.

"In another ten years, we'l have a lot of
ground covered," Othberg said.

Anyone interested in purchasing paper
copies of the maps that the IGS has put
together can do so by calling their office.
Digital copies in PDF format are also avail-
able free of charge at their Web site, www.
idahogeology.org.
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Monday- rBST Free Awareness

AI.I. milk purchased by Sodexo is hormone free,

Tuesday - Carbon Footprint Awareness
Find out what a Carbon Footprint is 8 how you can make a difference? Matierals will communicate the water, lantl,

pesticide 8 energy savings of skipping the burger 8< opting fnr a P8&J today,

Idaho Geological Survey receives grant

Teachers get
recognize

Alexlss Yttrrtor
Argonaut

Having been n t«'1<'h«r'l1
Moscow for 30 y<'ttrr<, Sui
Hovey is nccustoln«<l l<t hnrd
work. As found«r fol'h<'iln-
ho Nation<11 B<tnr<l f<lr Pt'<>l'<!ll-

sionnl Tenching 'Hln<1<lnr<ltt sh«
is a testament to lh<'nct ihnt
yes, cv«n tnn<h<'rt< hnv» to
take tests soln«ti<n«s,

"It tnkesn h>t h>g«l lllr<)ugh
the proc«ss anil lu>t «veryo11<.,
makes it," sh«sni(l.

The Idaho NBI'1'S chap-
ter has been in exist«nce for
25 years. Tenchiers hnve one
school year to

cornpl«le
tl

portfolio describing ho'w

they have implement«d n«w
ideas to create the best learn-
ing enviromnent possible for
their students. The portfolio
includes four portfolio en-
tries along with two videos
showcasing extraordinary
students.

Portfolios are due by the
end of March. Teachers nre
then given a little over two
months to complete a final as-
sessment. If teachers do not
pass this exam, they are al-
lowed to try up to two more
times to complete, the certifi-
cation process,

"Ithas become a real test to
high quality teaching," Hov-
ey said. "If someone can go
through this process, its just.
another validation that (they)
in fact do have the skills and
knowledge."

Teachers who go that extra
mile in the field will be hon-
ored during UI's Celebration
of Teaching this Saturday.
Newly NBPTS certified teach-
ers'will receive a complimen-
tary pin.

Jody Sharp, coordinator
of the event, said she expects
guests from all over Northern
Idaho including teachers at
the college level,

The ceremony will begin
at 9 a.m. with 15 presenta-
tions created by teachers
themselves to help others
learn how to implement suc-
cessful teaching strategies in
their classrooms.

"There will be a lot of infor-
mation on various sub topics
teachers should be interested
in," Sharp said.

Presentations will be held
in three sessions, each will last
45 minutes. Sharp said faculty
can show up whenever they
like during the presentations.
The awards ceremony will be-
gin at 12:15p.m.

show you
CARE
Presentation schedule:
9:30a.m. —10:15a.m.

Understanding Place
Values in Mathematics
10:15a.m. —10:30a.m.

Coffee and snacks
outside of classrooms.
10:30a.m. —11:15a.m.

Differentiation: Meeting
the Needs of All Learners
11:15a.m. —11:30a.m.

Sodas and snacks outside
of classrooms.
11:30a.rn. —12:15a.m.

Moral Development
The awards ceremony .

wili be from 12'15p m to
2 p.m.'in the Whitewater/
Clearwater Rooms
followed by a short NBPTS
recertification ceremony
from 2 p.m.'to 3 p.m.

One outstanding teacher
will receive the Thomas O.
Bell Prize, recognizing teach-
ing excellence in either el-
ementary or secondary edu-
cation.

Nominations for the Bell
Prize were sent in by peers
and school administrators.
Seven nominees were chosen
from throughout the state.

Paul Rowland, Dean of the
UI College of Education, said
that a panel of faculty judges
from various districts was in
charge of selecting a winner.
He said narrowing the selec-
tions down to one winner was
difficult.

"They all are worthy of the
award," he said. "We wish
we had something for all of
them."

Mentors for the UI College
of Education student teacher
interns and practicum stu-
dents will also be recognized.

Sharp said the event will
give teachers from around the
area a chance to "mingle and
collaborate on different topics."
Rowland said the ceremony is
an opportunity to let teachers
know how much they are ap-
preciated.

"It's a chance to send a
thank you to the teachers who
prepare the students who
come to UI," he said.

Comment on
stories online.

Give us your
thoughts and
feedback at

wvvw.uiargonaut.corn
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Elementary and secondary school
teachers get recognition from Ul

Wednesday- Waste Awareness
informative signs will be posted, educating our customers about the amount of food wasted in America and the amount

of people who go hungry. Maybe we'l think twice about piling food on our plates.

Zero Waste 880
Campus Dining will be hosting an'End of the Year'Party for all students on the eastside of the Wallace Conlplex next to the
sand pits from 0:30 pm -7 pm. Price for the 880 is one meal punch for Residence students or 8870 plus tax for Comnlut'er

students Cnnle enJoy a volleyball tournament amnngst the Residence Halls and live mwstc by The Dolphin Revolution.

Thursday - Trayless Dining

Eliminating trays reduces water, waste 8 detergent usage.

Friday - I.ocal Initiative Day - Give Your Old Sneakers a Purpose:
Mikes reuse a shoe program grinds them wp for use in athletic surfaces and fields. Sodexo will supply each Resid'ence j]all

with a donation "nx for students to have the opportunity tn participate in the Nike's reuse a shoe prngram, A collection box

will also be available in The Wallace Fnnd Court. So, please go through your closets and dig deep to find those old sneakers

that al'e taking up valuable space and donate to a great cause. Together we can make a difference and give youth around

the world a chance to play sports. For more information please visit nikebiz.corn.

Donate Sl to TAP Project
A new campaign to raise money for tjNIC}F's global water programs. One in five people in the world ilo not have access to

clean drillking water. (1,3 billion people). I'r more details visit www.wnicefwsa,org
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Board Games
Miniatures

Model Rocketry
Role Playing Games

Military Simulations
Architectural Model Building Supplies

'Ibp Quality Model Railroad Kits
And much more!

~ Nodgins Student Savings Program

10%off )
Products directly rolstcd to Ul
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POLYGAMI ST RAID

Polygamist sect hearing
descends into large farce

Kelly Shannon
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas —Many states wasted little
time trying to get executions back on track fol-
lowing a U.S. Supreme Court ruling upholding
the use of a three-drug lethal cocktail.

Almost immediately, Virginia lifted its death
penalty moratorium. Mississippi and Oklaho-
ma said they would seek execution dates for
convicted murderers, and other states were
ready to follow.

The ruling Wednesday "should put an end
to the de facto moratorium on the death pen-
alty caused by legal challenges to this method
of execution," said Kent Scheidegger of the
Criminal Justice Legal Foundation, a nonprofit
group that supports the death penalty,

The chief prosecutor in Houston, Kenneth
Magidson, whose surrounding Harris County
sends more inmates to death row than any
other, said he would seek execution dates for
the six inmates awaiting execution "in due
course."

The nation's high court voted 7-2 Wednes-
day to reject inmates'hallenges to the proce-
dure in Kentucky that use three drugs to sedate,
paralyze and kill inmates. Similar methods are
used by roughly three dozen states.

Inmates and death row advocates were
frustrated that the court brushed aside their
arguments that lethal injections are unconsti-
tutional cruel and unusual punishment.

"It's just terrible," said Paris Powell, a
convicted killer at the Oklahoma State Pris-
on in McAlester. He added: "It's like the air
has just been let out of a balloon. There's dis-
belief that the ruling came so quickly, but it
goes further than just right now. It's now of-
ficial that the death penalty is here to stay
forever, really."

Lawyers for 'death row inmates said chal-
lenges to lethal injections would continue in
states where problems with administering the
'drugs are well documented.

The nation's last execution was Sept. 25,
when a Texas inmate was put to death by injec-
tion for raping and shooting to death a mother
of seven. They'e effectively been on hold as
states awaited a ruling from the high court.

After the ruling Wednesday, Virginia Gov.
Timothy M. Kaine promptly lifted a morato-
rium on executions that he imposed April 1
when he stayed the execution of Edward ¹
thaniel Bell, who killed a police officer.

Arizona Attorney General Terry Goddard said
the U.S.Supreme Court's ruling "affirms that the

edure used in Arizona is humane and allowsproc

us to proceed and administer justice."
Florida Gov. Charlie Crist praised the court's

ruling and said he asked one of his lawyers to
put together "a very short list" of death war-
rants to consider signing. There are 388 people
on Florida's death row.

"Justice delayed is justice denied, and an
awful lot of families of the victims have been
waiting for justice to be done, and so that's cer-
tainly an important factor," he said.

California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
said the decision supports California's lethal-
injection procedure and will allow executions
to resume. They have been on hold for two
years because of legal challenges in federal and
state courts.

California currently has 669 convicts await-
ing execution, the most in the country, al-
though Texas leads the way in the number of
executions.

Since capital punishment was reinstated in
1976, Texas has executed 405 inmates. Virginia
is second with 99.Twenty-six of the 42 U.S. in-
mates put to death last year were in Texas.

Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland said he hadn't yet
been able to determine the legal ramifications
of the decision. Ohio also uses a regimen to
sedate, paralyze and kill inmates, although its
procedure is not identical.

"You would. just think that because the
methodology is 'quite similar that the legal
outcome would be similar as well," Strickland
said. "But I just don't want to make that as-
sumption without having a little deeper un-
derstanding about what they said."

Prosecutors in many states said they were
studying the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling to
determine how to proceed. Others said there
may not be an overnight change.

"We'e going to read it and see how it im-
pacts us," Arkansas Attorney General Dustin
McDaniel said. "There are going to be specif-
ic issues of law and fact in Arkansas that are
going to be different from Kentucky. It may
answer all of our questions, but it may leave
some others unanswered."

In some states, inmates awaiting execution
have pending appeals that are expected to take
a long time to Enish, meaning the ruling may
have no immediate impact.

The high court's decision may have helped
Nebraska figure out how to proceed with its
executions. The state's Supreme Court ruled in
February that its only method, electrocution,
was unconstitutional.

"We now have a road map for selecting a
new method of execution for our state," Attor-
ney General Jon Bruning said Wednesday.

Micbelle Roberts
Associated Press

the children objecting to objec-
tions made by the parents'ttor-
neys. When the judge sustained
an objection to the prolonged

uestioning of the state trooper,
e lawyers cheered.
Upon another objection

about the proper admission of
medical records of the children,
the judge threw up her hands.

"Iassume most of you want
to make the same objection.
Can I have a universal, 'Yes,

Judge'" she said.
In both build-

golllg mgs'thehundreds
of lawyers stood

le thl$ and responded
in unison: "Yes,

t W8 Judge."
But she added

to the chaos as
well.

Walther re-
fused to put medi-
cal records and
other evidence in
electronic form,

ER which could be
e-mailed >among
the lawyers, be-
cause it contained

ersonal information. A courier
ad to run from the courthouse

to the auditorium delivering
one document at a time.

"We'e going to handle this
the best we can, one client at a
time," Walther said.

Little evidence had been ad-
mitted by late afternoon. The
first attempt to admit evidence
resulted in an hourlong recess
while all the lawyers exam-
ined it, The rest of the morning
was spent in arguments about
whether to admit the medical re-
cords of three girls, two 17-year-
olds and one 18-year-old.

Department of Public Safety
Sgt. Danny Crawford testified
to DPS's discovery of a church
bishop's records taken from
a safe at the ranch that listed
about 38 families, some of them
polygamous and some that in-
cluded wives 16or 17years old.
But under repeated cross-ex-
amination, Crawford acknowl-
edged the records contained no
evidence of sexual abuse.

The sect came to West Texas
in 2003, relocating some mem-
bers from the chtuch's tradition-
al home along the Utah-Arizona
state line. Its prophet and spiri-
tual leader, Warren Jeffs, is in
prison for forcing an underage
girl into marriage in Utah.

Voss testified that through
their interviews with girls at
the ranch, investigators be-
lieved there was a pattern of
underage girls given in mar-
riage to older men.

Voss said that if the prophet
told the girl to marry or to lie
the girl would do as instructed.

"If the prophet told her to lie
she would because the prophet
received all his messages from
the Heavenly Father," Voss said.

State officials asjced the
'udge for permission to con-
duct. genetic testing on the
children and adults because of
difficulty sorting out the sect's
tangled family relationships

Texas district judge

SAN ANGELO, Texas —A
court hearing to decide the fate
of the 416 children swept up in
a raid on a West Texas polyga-
mist sect descended into farce
Thursday, with hundreds of
lawyers in two packed build-
ings shouting objections and
the judge struggling to main-
tain order.

The case is
clearly one of
the biggest, most 'Q/e l'e
convoluted child-
custody hear- to llcllld
ings in U.S. his-

'orypresented the beS
an extraordinary
spectacle: big-city
lawyers in suits
and mothers in
19th-century. p-
oneer-style dress-
es, all packed into
a courtroom and Barbara
a nearby audito- I/A]TH
rium connected
by video.

At issue was
an attempt by
the state of Texas to strip the
parents of custody and place
the children in foster homes
because of evidence they were
being physically and sexuaHy
abused by the Fundamentalist
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, a renegade Mormon
splinter group suspected of
forcing underage girls into mar-
riage with older men.

As many feared, the pro-
ceedings turned into something
of a circus and a painfully slow
one.

By late afternoon only two
witnesses had testified, and
both only to lay the foundation
for documents to be admitted.
One witness, a state trooper,
was cross-examined by dozens
of attorneys, each of them ask-
ing the same question on behalf,
of a child or parent.

As the afternoon dragged
on, no decisions had been
made on the fate of any of the
youngsters.

Additional details on life at
, the ranch began to emerge as
child welfare investigator An-
gie Voss testified.

She said that if one of the
men fell out of favor with the
FLDS, his wives and children
would be reassigned to other
men. The children would then
identify the new man as their
father. Voss said that contrib-
uted to the problem of identify-
ing children's family links and
their ages.

Texas District Judge Barbara
Walther struggled to keep order
as she faced 100 lawyers in her
80-year-old Tom Green County
courtroom and several hun-
dred more participating over a .

grainy video feed from an or-
nate City Hall auditorium two
blocks away.

The hearing disintegrated
quickly into a barrage of shout-
ed objections and attempts to
file motions, with lawyers for

and matching youngsters with
their parents. The judge did not
immediately rule.

Amid the shouting and
chaos among the lawyers, who
came from around Texas to rep-
resent the children and parents
free of charge, dozens of moth-
ers sat timidly in their long cot-
ton dresses, long underwear
even in the spring heat, and
braided upswept hair.

In the satellite courtroom,
hundreds of people strained
to see and hear a large projec-
tor set up on the auditorium's
stage. But the feed was blurry
antI barely audible.

"I'm not in a position to
advocate for anything," com-
plained Susan Hays, the ap-
pointed attorney for a 2-year-
old sect member.

Outside, where TV satellite
trucks lined the street in front
of the courthouse's columned
facade, a man who said he was
an FLDS father waved a photo
of himself surrounded by his
four children, ranging from a
baby to a child of about 9.

"Look, look, look," the fa-
ther said. "These children are
all smiling, we'e happy."

Walther signed an emergen-
cy order nearly two weeks ago
giving the state custody of the
children after a 16-year-old girl
called an abuse hot line claim-
ing her husband, a 50-year-old
member of the sect, beat and
r'aped her. The girl has yet to be
identified.

Authorities raided their
compound April 3 in the nearby
town of Eldorado a 1,700-acre
ranch with a blindingly white
limestone temple and log cab-
in-style houses and began
collecting documents and disk
drives that might provide evi-
dence of underage girls being
married to adults.

The children, who are being
kept in a domed coliseum in
San Angelo, range in age from
6 months to 17 years. Roughly
100 of them are under 4.

FLDS members deny chil-
dren were abused and say the
state is persecuting them for
their'aith.

The judge must weigh the
aIlegations of abuse and also
decide whether it is in the chil-
dren's best interest to be placed
into mainstream society after
they have been told all their
lives that the outside world is
hostile,and immoral.

If the judge gives the state
permanent custody of the chil-
dren, the Texas chi'd services
agency will face the enormous
task of finding suitable homes.
It will also have to decipher
brother-sister relationships so
that it can try to preserve them.

Over the past two weeks,
the agency has relied on volun-
teers to help feed the children,
do their laundry and provide
crafts and games for them.

Gov. Rick Perry would not
say how much the case is cost-
ing the state, but said: "Does
the state of Texas have the re-
sources? Absolutely we do."
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mom'S astic surge jobs vanish and prices rise
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Oo tg eg On Teens turn to thrift as

Leanne italic her husband Matt's first marriage. She said it
Associated Press was "nerve-racking" trying to decide what, if

anything, to tell her children about the breast
Divorce. Bullies. Fostercare. There arebooks implant surgery she scheduled for Friday.

for children on just about every tough subject Kuplack, who lives in Weston, Fla., and is
these days. But mommy's plastic surgery? a patient of Salzhauer's, read the book to her

A Florida plastic surgeon has written children.
about just that in "My Beautiful Mommy," "The older ones loved it," she said. "We

a picture book due out April 28 that tries werenervousthatifwedidn'tsayanythingat
to calm the fears of kids with aL'hat they would notice I look

arents getting tummy tucks, different when I came home. It
reast enhancement procedures When really helped them understand

and nose jobs. because it explains everything
Dr. Michael Salzhauer said lllolll goes so well. They didn't have any

so many moms brought kids d fpr questions after that."
to their appointments that he The book, told from the per-
was motivated to stock up on Wp ~eek spective of the grade school-age

lollipops in his Bal Harbour, daughter, has the groggy mom-

Fla., office. In "My Beautifui after a my home from the hospital the
Mommy," he explains mom- day after her double surgery,
my's recuperation, chang- tUlllllly <U~~ sitting up in bed sipping chick-

ing look and desire for'plastic jt affeCts en soup with grandma helping
surgery. out.

"Many parents don't explain (the kjds)." Soon mommy is out of bed
to their kids what's going on," but still not able to do any
said the father of four, with his heavy'lifting,'o the girl and her
fifth child on the way. "Children Michael big brother pitch in around the
are very percep"ve ou can 'ALZHAUER house
hide a major surgery from them, At the breakfast table, the girl
When mOm gaeS dOWn fOr tWO Plaafic surgeon tells mommy how she's learn-

weeks after a tummy tuck it ing about butterflies at school
affects them." and mommy laughs that her

Illustrations show a crook-nosed mom bandagesmakeherfeellikeacocoon.
with loose tummy skin under her half shirt Then the big day arrives mommy's ban-

picking up her young daughter early from dages are gone and illustrator Victor Guiza
school one day and taking her to a strapping lights up the new and improved mommy
and handsome "Dr. Michael." with a sparkly princess pink background.

Mom explains she's going to have opera- "Mommy, your eyes are sparkling like dia-
tions on her nose and tummy and may have monds," the girl exclaims. "You'e the most
to take it easy for a week or so. The girl asks beautiful butterfly in the whole world."
if the operations will hurt, and mom replies, Jerry Seltzer, general manager of Big Tent's
"Maybe'alittle,"warningshe'lllookdifferent parent company, Whumical LLC, sees the
after the bandages come off. obvious niche for "My Beautiful Mommy"

The girl asks: "Why are you going to look in plastic surgeons'ffices and among moms
different?" undergoing cosmetic procedures. He admits

Mom responds: "Not just different, my heinitiallywonderedaboutthecontent.
dear prettier!" "I thought, 'Gee, mommy looked awfully

Big Tent Books in Savannah, Ga., is racing good before the surgery.'ut I felt confident
the book out after the Internet lit up Wednes- because it was appropriate for the market,"
day with word of its upcoming release. he said. "Women are out there getting the

The irutial 4,400 copies will be available for surgery."
purchaseonlythroughtheWebsiteofthecom- Salzhauer said he perforins about 200
pany,whichprovideseditorialandpublishing tummy tucks and breast procedures a year,
services to picture book authors for fees. the bulk on mothers.

,Salzhauer acknowledges the subject mat- The American 'ociety of Plastic Sur-
ter may seem distasteful to some. geons, representing most of the nation's

"There are people who are going to read board-certified surgeons in the specialty,
this and say you'e indoctrinating kids and reported nearly 348,000 breast augmenta-
idealizing beauty. That's not the intention tion procedures and 143,000 tummy tucks
of the book at all," he said. "The intention is on women in 2007.
to allow parents who are going through this "My patients do worry about their children
process anyway to have a vehicle to explain when they'e going through this," Salzhauer
it to their kids." said. "The book just goes toward trying to

Diane Kuplack understands. make the process as understandable as possi-
At 37, Kuplack has six biological children ble for the kids, so they can feel included and

under the age of 12, including 5-year-old don't have to make things up in their minds
twins, along with two older stepchildren from on what's going on."

Associated Press

NEW YORK —The souring
job market and rising costs of
the usual teenage indulgences

a slice of pizza, a drive to the
mall, the hottest new jeans —are
causing teens to do something
they rarely do: be thrifty.

It's a far cry from the free-
wheeling spending of recent
years, when teens splurged on
$100 Coach wristlet handbags,
$60 Juicy Couture T-shirts and
$80 skinny jeans from Aber-
crombie & Fitch.

Now jobs for teens are less
plentiful, and parents who sup-
ply the allowances are feeling the
economic pinch themselves.

The stalwart retailers of teen
apparel, such as Abercrombie
and American Eagle Outfit-
ters Inc., are reporting sluggish
sales, defying the myth that teen
spending is recession-proof; It
holds up longer, but can eventu-
ally fold.

It's even becoming cool to be
frugal.

. Last week, Ellegirl.corn, the
teen offshoot of Elle magazine,
launched a new video fixture
called Self-Made Girl, which
shows teens how to make clothes
and accessories. The first video of-
fers tips on how to create a prom
clutch.

"It's a little tacky in the eco-
nomic unrest to tote a big logo
bag," said Holly Siegel, the site's
senior editor. She said it's no
longer about teens "one-upping
each other," but rather where
the can get it cheap.

ictoria Bradley, a 16-year-
old from Springfield, Mo., says
the $80 she earns each month
from baby-sitting is being eaten
up by more expensive school
lunches, late-night snacks with
friends and stylish clothes.

Now, she says, she and her
friends head for the thrift store
or just browse at the mall,

"I used to be able to buy a
T-shirt and jeans every couple
of months," Victoria said, add-
ing some of her friends are even
"making their own clothes or
altering their old ones to fit or
look better."

Victoria's mother, Michelle
Bradley, said she and her husband
cut back spending on themselves
last year, and early this year also
started paring back "frivolous"
buying for their three girls.

"We have made a conscious

ast a year averaged a 0.5 per-
nt decline last year, compared
a 3.3 percent increase in 2006
d a 12.1 percent gain in 2005,
cording to a UBS-Internation-
Council of Shopping Centers

ll .
Retailers like American
gle and Tween Brands Inc.,

which operates

le Limited Too, have
cut their earnings
outlooks amid
deeper-than-

jc expected sales
declines. Aber-

- crombie & Fitch
reported a disap-'ointing 10 per-

tt cent sales drop
in March, while
Pacific Sunwear
of California Inc.

. announced ear-
lier this year it
was sl Iuttering its
urban-inspired
Demo stores.

Among the few bright spots
Aeropostale Inc., whose jeans

about 30 percent cheaper
an Abercrombie & Fitch.

dace Corlett, principal at
nsulting firm WSL Strategic
tail,. said low-price chains
e H&M and Steve & Barry's
ould do well.
And Urban Outfitters Inc.,
'ch operates its namesake
res and the Anthropologic

and, has held up weII. Trend
perts believe that's because it
s a thrift-store feel.
Secondhand clothing chains
ve seen business surge this
ar as teens and their parents

y popular brands like Gap, Ba-.
a Republic and Juicy Couture

a fraction of the regular price.
'erstinBlock, president and

-founder of Buffalo Exchange, i

ucson, Ariz.-based chain that
Is second-hand clothing, said

p jeans there run $9 tog$ 20. A
w pair runs $50 to $60. Block
ted that buying second-hand,
also appealing to a growing
-friendly sentiment among
nagers.
"It is way cooler to get a supei

on that shirt rather than being
e to spend the most money on

ething," said Anna D'A sa,
or of Consumer Insi ts at

e Zandl Group, a mar et re'-

company focusing on teens.
'ds are becoming really aware.

hat is happening to their econ-.

y and to their families."

effort to not use credit cards," le
said Bradley, who stopped pay- ce
ing for Victoria's text messages to
last month. The top priority is an
school supplies and choir fees. ac

The job market for teens isn't al
what it used to be, either: Nathan ta
Reeser, a Cincinnati 15-year-old,
lost his job making pizza four Ea

spending He' shop-
ping more at Target taC.'tqt'll
and less at Aber-
crombie & Fitch's QC:oil pill
Hollister stores,

"Now, I just get UllreSt tp
fi m tOte a bjparents, but they

don't have as much jpgp bagbecause of taxes and
everything else," he

Holly

Teen hiring has QIEQEf
slumped by 5 per-
Cent SinCe MarCh seoi«edi«r E

2007, with many
mom-and-pop
stores, which typically hire
younger workers, laying off em- is
ployees. Hiring in the overall job are
market fell by just 0.1 percent th
during the same period. Can

That's still not as bad as the co
13 percent drop in teen hiring Re
in the early 1990s. That means lik
that if the larger job market mir- sh
rors the last teen hiring slump,
"we'e not out of the woods," wlu
said Michael P. Niemira, chief sto
economist at the International br
Council of Shopping Centers. ex

Economists say this teen ha
spending slump could be the
worst in 17 years, when teen fru- ha

ality led to the demise of once- ye
ot Merry-Go-Round Enterprises bu

Inc. and ushered in an era of flan- nan
nel shirts and tom jeans. at

Last month, teen retailers suf-
fered an 8 percent drop in sales co
at established stores. The good a T
news is that the under-20 crew sel
is still spending on tech gad- Ga

ets like iPods, cell phones and ne
eadsets, analysts say. no

What makes this slump differ- is
ent, says Deloitte Research chief eco
economist Carl Steidtmann, is the tee
soaring cost of basics such food
and gas, which have a direct im- deal
pact on younger consumers. 'bl

Gas could reach $4 a gallon som
this summer, and prices for teen direct
favorites like pizza and potato Th
chips have all climbed, squeez- search
ing the amount of cash teens can "Ki
spend elsewhere. ofw

Sales at teen retailers open at om

Pope prays with victims of clergy sex abuse scandal
Victor Simpson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Pope
Benedict XVI prayed with tear-
ful victims of clergy sex abuse in
a chapel Thursday, an extraordi-
nary'estLue from a pontiff who
has made atoning for the great
shame of the U,S. church the cor-
nerstone of his first papal trip to
America.

Benedict's third day in the
U.S. began with a packed open-
air Mass celebrated in 10 lan-
guages at a baseball stadium,
and it included a speech to Ro-
man Catholic college and univer-
sity presidents.

But the real drama happened
privately, in the chapel ofthe pa-
pal embassy between events.

The Rev. Federico Lombardi,
a papal spokesman, said that
Benedict and Boston Cardinal
Sean O'alley met with a group
of five or six clergy sex abuse
victims for about 25 minutes, of-
fering them encouragement and
hope. The group from O'Malley's
archdiocese were all adults, men
and .women, who had been mo-
lested when they were minors.
Each'poke privately with the
pope.

'They prayed together. Also,
each of them had their own in-
dividual time with the Holy

Father," Lombardi said. "Some
were in tears."

Bernie McDaid, one of the vic-
tims, said in an interview with
CNN that he told the pope he
was an altar boy when he was
abused and "it wasn't just sexual
abuse, it was spiritual abuse.
And I want you to know that.
And then I told him that he has
a cancer growing in his ministry,
and needs to do something about
it. And I hope he hears me ...and
he nodded.

'cDaidand two other vic-
tims said in the interview that
the meeting was candid and
emotional.

Well over 4,000 priests have

been accused of molesting mi-
nors in the U.S. since 1950. The
church has paid out more than
$2 billion, much of it in just the
last six years, after the case of a
serial molester in Boston gained
national attention and inspired
many victims to step forward.
Six dioceses have been forced
into bankruptcy because of abuse
costs.

Expected to address the prob-
lem only once during his six-day
trip at a Mass with priests in
New York City ~ Saturday
Benedict has instead returned to
the issue repeatedly, beginning
in a news conference on the flight
from Rome to the U.S.

He has called the crisis a cause
of "deep shame," pledged to
keep pedophiles out of the priest-
hood and decried the "enormous
pain" that communities have
suffered from such "gravely im-
moral behavior" by priests.

On Wednesday, he told bish-
ops the problem has sometimes
been very "badly handled" and
said it was their God-given duty
to heal the wounds caused by
abuse. He asked each parishio-
ner at Mass on Thursday "to do
what you can to foster healing
and reconciliation, and to assist
those who have been hurt."

Thursday afternoon's session
went a step further. Lombardi

said it was believed to be the
first-ever such session between a
pope and abuse victims.

Gary Bergeron, an outspoken
abuse survivor from Boston who
was not in the meeting, failed in
his attempt to meet with Pope
John Paul II, Benedict's predeces-
sor, when he spent 'a week at the
Vatican a few years ago.

He called Thursday's meet-
ing "a long-sought-for step in the
right

direction.'The

Catholic Church is part-
ly based on symbolism, and I
think the symbolism )fad he not
met with survivors would have
been horrendous," the 45-year-
old Bergeron said.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.
Classified ads of a business nature may not appear ln the Personal column.
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Employment Employment
For more information on

UniversitY of Idaho Announcement
Laboratory Assistant, ¹23004058545 to apply by

l

IAES - Analytical Sciences 4/27. AA/EOE

www.uldaho.edu/ Laboratory.

sfacs/j!d or SUB 137 Responsibilities include Moscow motor route: Half

performing sample in East Moscow (in town)
preparation and laboratory and half in countryside

For jobs labe!ed analysis including plant area (North Mounlainview,
Announcement ¹..., and animal tissues, water Robinson Park Road,

visit the Employment and soil; 9lassware Darby Road).
washing; documentation $745/monih (after fuel)-

Services webslte at of analytical results and $1,067/monlh. 2 reliable
www.hr.uldaho.edu qualify control;

i

vehicles. Route has fuBI

or 415 W. 6th St. general group and i allowance with increases
laboratory operations l for gas. Leave message,
tasks. Requirements 882-8742.

Emplpyment I
include
experience or course work Camp counselors

Help Wanted Mechanic's in chemistry, biochemistry, needed for great overnight
Assistant: 1 yr mechanic or closely related field; camps in NE Pennsylva-
exp and some welding knowledge of: scientific nia. Gain valuable

exp preferred. Part time, principles; computer, experience while working
flexible hours, some hardware and software with children in the
weekends. Apply at programs. Full-time Ci outdoors. Teach/assist
Hasan's Tractor Service, $7-$9/hr. Visit with waterfront, outdoor
521 N. Main, Moscow I www.hr.uidaho.edu, I recreation, ropes course,
(208) 883-3212 Current Job Openings, ~ gymnastics, A&C,

Temporary and/or SIUdsnt
l

athletics, and much more.

Office & Nanny positions
also available. Apply

'on-line at
www.pinefore stcam

p.corn.

The Spokesman-Review
has early morning car
delivery routes opening
soon in Moscow.
$650+ gross per month.
Monthly fuel bonus. $50
signing bonus after 1st
month.
509-334-1223.

Medical Dental Vision
401K, competitive wage.
Relocation assistance
available.
Apply on our website
www.guardianhomecare.org
Call 1-800-568-2806.

Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Nonsmoking. Send
resume and cover letter Io
Coeur d'Alene Land
Company, 1712 E. 27ih
Avenue, Spokane, WA

99203.

SUMMER LANDSCAPE
POSITION
COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
HOME
Reliable, responsible
individual Io mow lawns,
assist with gardens,
maintain beach and clean
boats at beautjful Coeur
O'Alene Lake home. Great
summer Iob for college
student; $11.00per hour;
40 hours per week.
Mid-May through
mid-September, date is
flexible. Nonsmoker. Send
resume and references Io
Coeur d'Alene Land
Company, 1712 E. 27lh
Avenue, Spokane, WA
99203

Get Your Summer Job
Nowl
Now Hiring housekeeping
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Moscow.
Pick up an application at
our office.
Hill Rental Properties
1218 S. Main SI, Moscow

DELIVERY
Moscow car route:
$500 per month, AM hours
before school. Supple-
ment your income.
Route allowance for gas.
Leave message 882-8742

University of Idaho
Looking for Full-Time
Summer Work?77
Summer Custodian,
University Residences.
60 full-time
Student/Temporary
positions available from
May 12-August 22 @
$6.75/hr. Visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu,
Current Openings,
Temporary and/or Student
Announcement. AA/EOE

SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING/COOK
POSITION
COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
HOME
Work and live on beautiful
Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Position available for
responsible, hard working
and experienced
individual. Duties include
housekeeping and
cooking in our lakefront
home. Great summer job
for a college student. Job
starts June 1 and runs
through September 15.
End date is flexible. We
provide free housing in a
separate cottage on our
property. Meals are also
provided. At least 40
hours per week. Wages
$10.50per hour or higher
depending on experience.

RoommatesMOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
MJHS has the following

coaching positions open
for the 2008/09 school
year:
7th Grade Volleyball
Coach
8th Grade Boys Basket-
ball Coach
9th Grade Girls Basketball
Coach
7th Grads Girls Basketball
Coach
Open until filled.
Human ResoUrce Office,
650 N. Cleveland,

Female WSU student
needs female student
roommate.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home in nice Moscow
park,
$300/month + 1/2 utilities
Includes internet & TV.
Water/disposal paid.
208-882-5953

Registered Nurse
Homo Health and Hospice
agency with locations in

Boise/Nampa, Pocatello
and Baker City, OR,
seeking empathetic,
flexible nurse Io join our
team. Only licensed RNs
considered. Must be
insured licensed driver w/

reliable transportation.

For Sale
The DR. knows the best
antiques are in Unionlown.

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Clssell
(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

For Sale
Take hwy 95 toward
Lewis(on approx. 7 mi,
turn right on Thorncreek
rd. go 8 mi find main drag.
Take 4 shops daily,
Tues-Sat. 10-5.509-229-
3940

f,.'

.,al' e W"

FOR SALE
BABY GRAND PIANO
509-758-2431
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I would have bought roe a better cake, OurVIEW

but your sex abuse scandals
c'ost me $2 billion! cam ai nin

h

Julio Cesar Ponce/Argonaut

T he 2008 ASUI election was
a success in several ways—
opinions were voiced, new

leadership was established, and
voter turnout increased by more
than 10 percent since, I'ast year.
The affair was certainly a success
for the Holbrook-Crump camp,
as well as the eight new senators.
As always, and this year in new
ways, there is room for
improvement.

One of the perennial shortcom-
ings in ASUI elections is voter
turnout. There are 1,780 students
on the University of Idaho cam-

us that deserve a pat on the back
or voting. This is a much larger

number than in years past, but
it still leaves about 7,000 un-
dergraduates who opted not to
participate in the election. What
.success there was on the partici-
pation front is due in large part
to the efforts of ASUI and the
energetic campaigning of Lauren
McConnell, Derek Arnold, Garret
Holbrook and Tricia Crump.

This campaigning, however,

provided a platform for new
problems to arise. The Facebook
groups in support of both cam-
paigns were host to much more
ugliness than has been present
in previous elections. The can-
didates cannot be blamed for
this, but many of the comments
highlighted the unnecessarily
aggressive, sexist and counter-
productive stances held by many .

UI students. Democracy is great,
but the legitimacy of the system is
called into question when its par-
ticipants choose personal attacks
over legitimate debate.

While the election had more
good than bad, it's worth not-
ing that the majority of the good
was caused by the candidates,
while the majority of the bad
was caused by the student body.
ASUI can only be as effective as
the people they lead. If students
want to improve the UI experi-
ence, participation and personal
conduct are the first areas to
work on. —AL

Off theCUFF
Quick fakes on life from our editors

Senior
There are lots of great things

about being a senior. Your class load
gets smaller, you appreciate school
a hell of a lot more Bnd because you
are leaving, people seem to appreci-
ate you. The only thing that I would
change: I'e got a hell of a case of
senioritis. —Ryli

Black (and gray) dog
I miss my pups. Grizz is the

only xxian in my life that's ever
truly loved xxie. We actually have
siixuiar interests. We both enjoy
any combination of beef, cheese
and bacon. We'e both terrified of
thunderstorms. Long drives with
the windows down? We'e for 'em.
Why does such a beautiful thing
like the college experience become
Bo tainted because landlords suck

,and don't allow dogs? Sigh.—Christina L.

hippie-chondriac
Hello, my nafne is Roger, and I

am a hippie-chondriac. Despite the
fact that I wear Chacos and turks,
andIoncelivedina VW van for a
couple months, I fear becoming a
hippie. I fear patchouli oil, the dark
leathery skin, Kombucha, vegan
diets, and Red Stripe. The reason
that I fear it? Perhaps it's because
I would be such a good hippie. I
have tD learn to walk the!Ine, the
line between sxnall-town Idaho boy
and free-thixiking hippie ...sandals
and all. —Roger

Done with the weather
jonesin'or cookies

Where oh where have all the Girl
Scout Cookies gone?

. Like the weekend's amazing
weather, my favorite Girl Scout
Cookies, Samoas, came and went.
I only bought a box, and now Icm

wishing I would have gone Y2K
crazy and bought like 20 boxes
of Samnas. Oh yeah —like those
people who store Girl Scout Cookies
in their freezer for months. If any-
one knows where I can buy more
cookies, please let me know.—Christina N.

This is my first year living in
Idaho and this weather is going to
drive me to drugs. The snow, rain
and sun of the last fexv xxlonths is
like an emotional xollercoaster. I see
a hailstone and I want to hit some-
one, while every sunbeam has me
ready to dance. It's not fair that a

erson's emotions can be so aeected
y the weather. But I take comfort

in the fact that I'e figured it out.
Mother nature is on her period.
Therefore I'l just hide my room till
she takes a Midol. —Lianna)

Where's Bruce?
The Jackie Chan/Jet Li fllm "The

Forbidden Kingdom" opens today
and I must say, it's about time. Get-
ting these two guys together should
have happened years ago, before
the "Rush Hour" series turned Chan
into a dumb joke instead of the
campy fun goofball he was before.—T.J.

Getting a job
Today I am m Rapid City, South

Dakota trying to impress people
enough to hire me. The last month
hns been the most nerve-wracking
experience of my life. Getting a
job is hard and stressful. Ifyou'e

raduating and you haven t started
ooking yet, might I suggest you get

on it? No matter what you'e heard,
moving home with your parents
after graduation really isn't cool.—Savannah

Driving and drinking
I was driving dowm the one-

way on Jackson today when I Baw
an intriguing sign: "You honk, we
drink." Someone behind me started
honking and faster than a blinking
eye, the cans of some cheap beer
were at their lips. I was so excited
that I turned around and went back
down the street so I could honk.
Way to make use of the sunshine
guys. —Alexis

Money has value. This may seem anytime a person or a group asks for
like an obvious statement, but the funding. Since they are not producing
way some people think and talk the wealth, it must come from some-
about money implies that they where else. To put it another way, it
haven't quite grasped this . must be taken from someone
basic concept. Having value else,
reveals something about If, for instance, a state
money. It tells us that money decides that it needs an extra
is a reflection of wealth. This $10 million for education,
makes sense to us as we can then it must take that $10
see that wealthier people million dollars away from
and wealthier countries are somewhere else, such as so-
those that have more money. cial services, transportation,

Since it is something that or the tax payer'5 pockets.
has value, however, money But what if the social services
does not simply appear. Benjamin also need $10 million more,
Rather, it must be produced. Led ford and the Department of Trans-
When we talk about how Cp/fxfrfnisf portation needs $10 million
much money a person Bfg opjnjpnNSUb more, and the tax payers
makes, it is a rough reflection u;dsjto Bd„need $10 million more?
of how much wealth that Just because money is
person is actually producing. deserved or needed doesn'
This is why we talk about fnaking mean that it can come. This bears
money rather than getting money. repeating: just because a good cause

Because money is not something "deserves" money doesn't mean that
that appears by magic, it must come it should get the money, because oth-
from somewhere. What, this means ers "deserve" that money as well, and
is that arfytime you ask someone for some of them may be the people who
xxfoney —unless you are produc- actually made the money. In order
ing it yourself —there is less money to merit funding, it is not enough to
somewhere else. If you ask your dad "deserve" it. You must deserve it
for $50 and he gives it to you, he now more than anybody else,
has $50 less to spend on his needs be- The issue on campus where this
cause you didn't produce the money theory applies is in increasing student
yourself. The same thing happens fees. The SBOE permitted a smaller

increase than was requested, and
many seem to be up in arms about it.
However, we have to remember that
the money must come from some-

'here.It would be different if the
university were a business that were
asking to stay open 8 percent longer
so as to produce more, which would
actually make more money. The uni-
versity'5 request to increase fees does
not make the world any wealthier, so
in order to get the money it has re-
quested it must take the money from
somebody else. Unlike most fund-
ing requests, in this case we can see
clearly where we would be getting
the money.

It would come from the pockets of
the students and their parents;

If the university is going to be
indignant about getting a smaller
increase, then it must be very sure
that it deserves this extra $1 million
more than the students and parents
who made it. That money might oth-
erwise be spent on living expenses, or
perhaps is will need to be tXen out
as student loans, in which case it will
come out of student pockets down
the road, perhaps when they are try-
ing to find the money to buy a home.

Perhaps those who made the
money deserve to have it more than
those who want to take it from them.
Now there's a revolutionary thought.

MailBox

More on Yardley
Professor Jaxnes Foster seems to have shot from the

lip in his Tuesday letter defending the Yardley Report
'ndthe state of faculty morale ("Don't brush aside the

message," Argonaut, April 15, 2008). He incorrectly
states that the story was derived from only two faculty
sources, but four faculty members are quoted in the
article by Savannah Cummings ("Faculty smarting from
benefits, Yardley," Argonaut, April 11, 2008). All four

. faculty sources agree that faculty morale. is low and
needs improving, a fact supported by the Argonaut'5
own survey of 177 faculty members.

Minutes from the Faculty Council's January 22, 2008
meeting state that the Yardley report's recommenda-
tions for redirecting research efforts "would require
substantial reallocation of resources ranging from 5

percent to 20 percent of program budgets." So where
would all this reallocated money go? The Yard'ley
report states "We do believe that specific programs are
worthy of funding concentration, and these are the ones
we identified at the beginning of this portion of the
report: the two biological sciences programs, Biologi-
cal and Agricultural Engineering, and the doctoral
program in Natural Resources." Hmmmmm, biological
sciences, Professor Foster's own department! A coinci-
dence? Not!

P,aul Oman
Faculty, computer science

Simian situation
To the lower order of ape who stuck feces-exicrusted

toilet paper to the stall barriers in the Library third floor
men's restroom: congratulations, you'e made your mark.

Pat Reilly
Junior, political science

I deserve your money more than you

Did you know that Opinion editor TJ. Tranchell also writes
about NASCAR? Turn to page BB and read "Redneck summer."

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Ijni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials mny not necessarily ref!ect
the views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are

Ryli Hennessey, editor in chief; Alee,Lswvio,
managing editor; snd TJ. Trnnchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
Tjtn Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Lcffcrs should focus on issues nof on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, lengfh, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send a!I letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinionggsub.uidsho.edu.
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'Flying Spaghetti
Monster'ow

stands next to Jesus
Tiffany Campbell

The Daily Athenaeum (W. Virginia U.)

MORGANTOWN, W.Va.—
On April 1, a new statue was
placed outside of a courthouse
representing America's newest
divine being in Cumberland
County, Tenn,, alongside a
sculpture of Jesus carrying a
cross and an Iraq War memo-
rial —the Flying Spaghetti
Monster.

The Flying Spaghetti
Monster, or 'Spaghedeity," is
the deity of the mock religion
called The Church of the Fly-
ing Spaghetti Monster.

Some find it thought-
provoking and amusing, while
man'y believe it to be distaste-
ful and insulting with its
system of beliefs termed "Pas-
tafarianism" based around
"Eight I'd Really Rather You
Didn'ts."

The parody continues
throughout the detailed "Gos-
pel of the Flying Spaghetti
Monster" involving pirates,
beer volcanoes and characters
like Captain Mosey.

If you follow this, please
say "Ramen." Along with its
obvious spoof of Christian-
ity comes an important point
made by its founder, Bobby
Henderson, reminiscent of
those made by supporters of
the Celestial Teapot or the
Invisible Pink Unicorn.

Henderson founded the
religion in January 2005 to
protest the decision by the
Kansas State Board of Educa-
tion to require the teaching of
intelligerit design in biology
classrooms as an alternative to
biological evolution.

In a widely publicized letter
to the board, Henderson open-
ly mocks the proposed concept
by calling for the teaching of
his theory in conjunction with
intelligent design because of
its equal validity.

Since supporters of intel-
ligent design ascertain it takes

a theistic view, Henderson
argues there is no arguable
reason that his theory cannot
be taught.

The central belief be-
ing there is an invisible and
undetectable Flying Spaghetti
Monster, which created the
entire universe "after drinking
heavily."

All evidence for evolution
was planted by the Flying
Spaghetti Monster, in an effort
to test Pastafarians'aith.

When scientific measure-
ments, such as radiocarbon
dating, are shade, the Flying
Spaghetti Monster changes the
results.

It is absurd. It in no way
resembles science. Teaching
how "a decline in pirates is
responsible for global warm-
ing" in place of evolution is
laughable.

Yet, as state education
boards argue. over allowing
public schools to teach intel-
ligent design, they would be
opening up the curriculum to
possibihties like the
Spaghedeity.

Any deity could be deemed
an intelligent designer, and
Henderson clearly makes that
argument.

Many argue intelligent
design is an obvious attempt
at repackaging old ideas in
scientific-sounding language
to get around a U,S. Supreme
Court decision in 1987 that
banned teaching the bibli-
cal story of creation in public
schools.

Implementing it would vio-
late the separation of church
and state, not to mention
science. Religious beliefs and
ideals should be taught out-
side of the public classroom,
and a government-funded
curriculum should not be used
to influence young

adults'ndividualbeliefs.
Evolution is the foundation

of which the science of biology
is based on. The th'eory has

undergone endless scrutiny by
scientists and theologians alike
but has not been disproved,
rather supported by further
evidence.

Without an in-depth under-
standing of its mechanisms,
society would not have the ad-.
vances in areas such as genet-
ics or medicine which people
reap the benefits of daily.

Intelligent design and
Flying Spaghetti Monsterism
cannot be tested by scientific
methods that require experi-
ments to be testable, repeat-
able and measurable.

However, proponents for
intelligent design argue it
does not disprove their theory,
which does include some
scientific tidbits.

But Henderson makes the
same argument: No one can
prove his theory to be false.
So does that mean it should
be taught as an alternative to
evolution?

While following the unrav-
eling of this debate which is
a continuation of arguments
made since Darwin's time, one
can note how science, which is
supposed to be removed from
theology, is now being used by
some as a tool to advocate for
or against it; intelligent design
is a prime example of what
manipulations of this study
have been reduced to.

It cannot be stressed
enough the importance of an
education including an under-
standing of evolution for fu-
ture generations and possible
ramifications for its removal.

But, if it is to be forgot-
ten, I, along with Henderson,
hope "these three theories are
given equal time in our science
classrooms across the country,
and eventually the world:
One-third time for Intelligent
Design, one-third time for Fly-
ing Spaghetti Monsterism, and
one third time for logical con-
jecture-based on overwhelm-
ing observable evidence."
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Saturday is Hempfest in Moscow and to, coffee. There are folks who jog'for health and
many of you this means that a bunch of hippies those who won't run for anything.
and stoners will gather in East City Park to sell It's a personal choice and it should be left
bongs and pipes to each other, listen to that way.

+dye wearing jam bands and spread .,;.; . I can hear the argument in my head.
e message of peace, love and dope. - ' "You do get to choose to use drugs. You
If this is what you think of Hemp- '„- . can choose not to or you can choose to

fest, you aren't entirely wrong, but you '!'. ! partake and suffer the consequences,
are very far from right.; 'ike jail."

Hemp advocacy is not recreational That doesn't sound like a choice
drug use advocacy. any reasonable person should be faced

Medical marijuana support is not with, but it is. As a reasonable person,
support for illicit drug dealers ped- I can choose to have a single beer and
dling dope to junior high kids so they go home or slam. down seven or eight
can get lit and lump off houses. shots in two hours and then try and get

But let's be honest with each other, T~. Tranchell home.
please. The Hempfest crowd falls into Opinion editor Reasonable people understand there
an unfortunate stereotype that often arg opinion@sub. are limits. Sitting at home to get high
overshadows their message. It isn' uidaho.edu and watch Comedy Central should be

'heirentire fault, either. Some people no less illegal than staying home to get
just can't get passed the swirl of colors and drunk and watch football.
acoustic guitars in order to hear about hemp You should be allowed to make that choice.
fiber being made into clothes, shoes and paper. You should also be allowed to choose to sup-

Some people see glass pipes on display in port a cause like Hempfest without accusations
a public park and wonder why the cops aren't of being a low-life pothead with no direction in
being cafled. life.

Some people can't stand the thought of oth- This isn't a call for Hempfest attendees to
ers having a good time and being politically change their lifestyles to please the masses.
active. at the same time. Instead, it's a call for the masses to look beyond

Some people need to just chill out and smoke the tye-dye and see that there are still people
a bowl. who get together because they believe in a

Marijuana is not cocaine, heroin or meth. cause, no matter how they may be perceived for
One puff on a joint will not kill you or turn you believing it.
into an addict. This weekend, smoke it if you have it or

From my own experience, that flrst smoke don't if you don't want to. No one wfll look
probably won't do anything to you or for you. down on you for passing the doobie on to the

Drugs are not for everyone, I understand next person.
this. There are those who don't like red meat or You get to make that choice.
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Overzealous ce
Gabriel Moats/Argonaut

nsoring
Staff Editorial

Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.)

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—
Freedom of speech. Where is
the line drawn? At what point
does controversial content be-
come dangerous? This debate
has raged f'r years, and two
college students in Colorado
have entered the ring.

After seeing a feminist and
gender studies newsletter
called "The Monthly Rag" ly-
ing around campus, Colorado
College student Chris Robin-
son and a fellow student de-
cided to make a newsletter of
their own. "The Monthly Bag,"
as they named it, was created
as what the Denver Post called
a "satirical response to a femi-
nist publication." Surely they
were expecting the newsletter
to cause a stir, but Robinson
and his colleague got more
heat than they were probably
looking for.

CoHege staff members
removed "The Monthly Bag"
from its various locations on
campus after getting com-
plaints that the newsletter was
"threatening." The students
behind the publication were
also found guilty in March of
violating the campus conduct

code and were forced to host a
public forum about the issues
the publication raised. Mike
Edmonds, vice president for
student life at Colorado Col-
lege, wrote Robinson a letter
on March 25, explaining that,
although Robinson violated
the code of conduct, he would
not be facing serious sanctions
or punishments. But Robinson
said this "ideological witch
hunt" was a punishment in
itself,

So what made this satiri-
cal newsletter so threatening?
What incited Edmonds to
write in his letter to Robinson
that the problem with the pub-
lication was its "juxtaposition
of weaponry and sexuality" ?

Well, "The Monthly Bag"
did include some content that
many could deem inappropri-
a'te —and apparently many
people did see it as suCi,
given the degree of outrage in
response. The flier included
tips on chain saw etiquette
and an in-depth description of
a sexual position from Men'
Health magazine. It even gave
readers trivia about sniper
rifles. All this, Robinson told
the Denver Post, was helpful
information for macho men.

Now, we haven't read the

ub)ication ourselves, and it'
'ly that it included content

that we wouldn't find appeal-,
ing. But it seems hypocritical
that this newsletter was killed
quicMy after its first issue
when the publication it paro-
died, which includes contro-
versial content of its own, has
been published for about three
years now. The feminist news-
letter included an announce-
ment for a lecture on feminist

'ornography,information
about gender-bending prac-
tices and a piece about a

myth'nvolvingmale castration.
If the makers of "The

Monthly Rag" have a right
to include information about
gender-bending practices, a
newsletter targeting "macho
men" —whether it's a parody
or not —should be able to
include tips on chain saw eti-
quette. After all, a description
of a sexual position seems to

'e

no more "dangerous" than
a public lecture about feminist
pornography, or any pomog-
raphy, for that matter, If the
feminist and gender studies
program can print material
that is probably offensive to
some, Robinson has every
right to make a newsletter of
his 'own.

Staff Editorial
Daily Collegian (Penn State)

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.—
With infotainment taking the
place of hard news, candi-
dates are collecting celebrity
endorsements like Rupert
Murdoch collects newspapers.

Following this trend, Third
Eye Blind lead singer Ste-
phen Jenkins came to campus
yesterday to stump for his
preferred candidate, Sen.
Barack Obama, D-Ill. After
a slew of candidate visits, it
was interesting to hear from
an individual who is typically
outside of the political realm.

Everyone from Oprah to
Bruce Springsteen is putting
in his or her political two
cents, but is this celebrity one-
upmanship taking the place of
genuine policy debate?

While ariy increase in
political discourse is positive,
it's disconcerting that more
students may have come last
night to see a big-name musi-
cian rather than to hear about
the upcoming primary race.

And how many left to
watch the Democratic debates
on television that evening?

Turns out, Jenkins may

just be trying to be part of the
in-crowd, as Obama has gar-
nered support from a number
of big names, including Toni
Morrison and "Harold and
Kumar" star Kal Penn.

Jenkins promised the
crowd last night that if Obama
won the nomination, Third
Eye. Blind would hold a
concert at Penn State, Political
bribery is a beautiful thing.

Nobody is guiltless of
pandering to the power of
celebrities. Hi)lary Clinton has
sent family members Bill and
Chelsea, veritable rock stars
in their own rights, to Penn
State to stump for her. Mike
Huckabee earlier campaigned
with Chuck Norris, and John

McCain touted an endorse-
ment by Sylvester Stallone.

We'e all about bringing
attention to the primaries,
but what does having a

good'oundhousekick have to do"
with intelligent political deci-
sions?
'elebrity visits to campus

give us all something to do
and make us feel special in the
process. But they can't replace
the real thing: good old-fash-
ioned stump speeches with
the candidates themselves.
In this regard, despite his
massive entourage of celebrity
star power, Obama has pulled
through for Penn State.

We'e still waiting on you,
Ms. Clinton.
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Rock star visits can't replace politics
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Breathe Fresh Life Into Your
Sportswear Collection.
After toiling through this long, record-setting winter
everyone deserves to get their spring groove on in style!
Take a look at the fun fashions weVe got for Men and Women

In Stock and
Specially Priced!

THE NORTH FACE (f eft)

YAPORWI CK
CAMISOLE

2500
THE NORTH FACE

MENDOCINO
SHORT

$500

THE NORTH FACE (Right)

BIRDY
PRINT T-SHIRT

2P00
THE NORTH FACE

THE DEEP END
WATER SHORT

, A~,W'„. j -':.ea @ie:

~4',:-:.f'DA

PRICES EFFECTIVE

APRIL f 8-22 ~l'I"4 PUll...
OPEN DAILY lvION'.=".F}-R ",:19',.';-'.9P.;SA

'O'S

MOST INTERESTING STORE
CisFieaC z.n gag

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND
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Tcike A
Long Walk.':

Columbia's Omni-Shade
clothing blocks harmful sun
exposure. Your safety
increases with the Ultraviolet

Protection Factor (UPF).

COLUMBIA,'-:;--
"'AHAMA

I .

UP F30:SHIRT,",
Reg. 54.99 ';, 5

'4 „jf"

«p-

lA'.

A

WINDY POIN
-'OLOSHIRT;

Comfortable; classic design
in a cotton pique knit(

2699

+CQ(u lnbtll: ';

4.

; ".'; '. -.'.ll ";,-COLUMBI'A

., CL'IF,:F„L'AKES
CARGO-SHORT

Veisatile, co'nffo'itable arid ": ':

durable;cotton'horts.,";
:.",".,Reg:.35;99

2$'

s

CAMP BA'RLOVf; ! ',
PLAID SHIRT", ". ". i

100%cotton, 'Woven'laid
.'hirt

in, a gr at style.
Reg. 35.99.-''

2I99'Co~I&la',

npila

; ', COLUMBIA,
BRONNSMEA'D';
CARGO. SHORT.

1 00% cotton twIII-fabric'.

stone washed for comfort."!
Reg..29,99.

229/,
t ''ll, "ea, 1 n.

r

Ci H N.l'.-.:

BAHAMA II
UPF30 SPORT SHIRT

Built in UPF30 protection

keeps you safe from the suna

3799

+ mbi'~ai~cswyetr

Ca H H I usa H A D IR „,.
COLUMBIA';-';,.

BRENHA NYLON
UPF30 SHORT '-
Molsture-wicking OmidDrydh

fabric and UPF 30
prolscgon,'eg,

48.99

37g9

I'

t'ISTED..HEMP
,PORT::SHIRT

, em p',and:,recycled polyester
lend( garment washed.

3799
i

seww nP
OLUMBIA'-,, *,';
OOSAH FALLS

., LAID;SHORTS
,".,casuaiigt:aiId/aid,stack
tyie'fo'r,'a reisxsed look,
eg';-'.44:-99 -.'.

'99: .

a tt
'\

S

COL

C,O
UPF
Reg,"59.

LE

~:
= < >1cl

,e

SALMON HARBOR
PLAID SHIR

Sanded Omni-Cloth" fabri

breathable;
wrinkle-resistant'Reg;69.99'

COLUMBIA

PIONEER. RIDGE
TRAYEL PAN

Wrinkle-resistant travel
trouser with six pockets,

Reg. 49.99

3799,',,

HULA.:,.CREEK;;
PRINT;.':S,HIRT.".

oft and breathable;.100+ cotto'n

poplin enzym'e-w'ashed;

'Reg:.'44.99,'299,'P~h'a'

COL'UM BIA

RUSSELL; P..OINT:,:
CARGO SHORT;

00% colton dobby textured fabric!
stonewashsd for a super-sofl finish,'

Reg; 44,99,

32" '
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':C BIA'

',: 'CARROL CAMP
'

SHORTSLEEVE SHIRT
",The perfect blend of comfort

and style in a soft woven.
Reg; 35.99

26"

',COLUMBIA

BOARDWALK BLISS/e
,.KNEE PANT.

f'omfortableand dura-
I,'}e'herringbone'parit.

Reg.'-4'9.99

3799

,Je L,.

Ir',

'n!

COLUMBIA'REENWAY T
T-SHIRT I

Stretchy knit pullover, Great
for a variety of activities.,

-'eg.29.99

22"
+Coiuqkia'

COLUMBIA

CAPE KINANDA
KNEE .PANT,

Comfortable, durable.
and excellent

performers.'ag.

59.99'O

SkiPPing
Through Puddles.

Micro Sherpa Fleece is

soft, comfortable,
warm and dnes

quickly.

A very lightweight
thermal layer.

I

HIBISCUS- HII 0
TANK TOP-

Cool cottori tank;with'

unique graphic designs
"Reg, 2t.QQ

+Columbia'OLUMBIA

ARCH. CAPE
SKORT

Stylish skirt that travels
well from office to weekend,

Reg, 59.99

'CLOVERDALE COVE
'KNIT PULLOVER
;Plenty'f stretch in a shaped
knit, 'Snapped scoop collar.
Reg. 35.99

9 „i 2699
r'j:r'O

COLUMBIA

-McKENZIE
'RIVER SHORT
Cotton/Spandex blend

-'for ultra comfort.
; Reg. 44,99

Re

GS'9$

44" '2"
O»U

ELIZABETH'.STREE.
SHIR

Cotton/polyester seer'sucke
shirt; garment er'rcyrne,dyed

Reg. 35,9

COL MBIA
-CLOUD 9

SLUB T-SHIRT
100% cotton slub rib knit shirt

with split boat-neck collar.;
Reg,

35.99'6"

COL

COL
MIC
Reg. 44.9

NGS
CAPRIS
99

+ColUpbia'OLUMBI

.
SYDNEY HARBO

ROLL-UP
PAN'o

from the trail to the'city I

complete style and comfo

,Reg, 49i9

Colu
npfwlwlt9fcsÃrlpupj'OLUMBIA,

SYDNEY HARBOR:,:
PLAID SHORTS;

Cotton/Elsstane poplin.
'

yarndyed and sandwashed.'.

': Reg,44.99

"3299

l

* n

'''''„
y '":n " !

liimbia
portswear Comp~
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B8C

LI BERTY
Leather with contrast stitching.

Women's Sizes 437QReg. 50.00

B8C
ARAN

Black double banded sandal.

Women's Sizes 437QReg. 50.00

88C
ARAN

Biown leathei upper; toe tube.

Women's Sizes 437pReg. 50.00

B8C
KELLIE

Black leather with ankle strap.
Women's Sizes

Q3QQReg. 60.00

R
~ R

B8C
JEANETTE

Black leather with 3R heel.
Women's Sizes

g II4QReg. 65.00

b ici .b c b c bgc bec
%Ill

blaI-
+Coh>ttnbitt'

.

I:-I:'e-
B8C

CELESTE
Adjustable top foot strap.
Women's Sizes

g I4Q
Reg. 65.00

B8C
DIANA

Crossover strap with buckle.
Women's Sizes g3ppReg. 60.00

b-inc

, 4

BVC
LOUISA

Brown four band slide sandal.
Women's Sizes

g Ipp
Reg. 60.00

B8C
CALLIE

White single band tlio»gisa»dal.

Women's Sizes
Q3QQReg. 55,00

~')

B8C
CALLIE

Black si»gle band tho»glsandal

Women's Sizes 4IQp
Reg. 55.00

c ~,.—b.8,6@9

COLUMBIA,
NEVIS~.;:":.I,.

'iimmer'san'dafscoot and; C
feminine with:full grain
leather or: Nuhuek uppers,".
and stretch'esh underlay, ',

a molded.EVA footbed with„
Serdial";„, anti;odor treatmentI
Pack-ffia'ndjy; with'non- „;

J',,'markliII'wi>G'ttt'r'll'-,'Qiip@,aote'<

I)$4

B8C
REGAN

Black single band tho»g'sa»dal.

Women's Sizes

g epp
Reg. 60.00

b- .

B8C
JAYNE

Black leather ballet-style shoe
Women's Sizes

Q 3QQ
Reg. 60.00

B8C
REGAN

Maple single band thong.'sandal.

Women's Sizes

g 3pp
Heg. UU.UU

b

B8C
IMOG EN

Black lealhercross-band slide.
Women's Sizes

g 3QQReg. 60.00

B 8.C
DELLA

Black "Mary Jane" style casual.
Women's Sizes

g 3pp
Heg. 60 00

B.8C
DELLA

Maple "Mary Jane" style casual

Women's Sizes g3ppHeg. 60.00

88C
CARMENDY

Leather upper with woven sole.
Women's Sizes g,~gp
Heg. 70.00 5$

bm-c

4W

B8C
IMOGEN

Maple leathercross-band slide.

Women's Sizes
Q3QQReg. 60.00

B8C
MARIANNA

Black patent leather slide.
Women's Sizes g38QReg. (0.00

B8C
SUMMER

Maple si»gle band with ankle strap.

Women's Sizes 63QQHeg. 70.00

Your feet will take a stand for "Liberty"
and all else that matters!
The Liberty features a leather upper,
contrast stitching, a cushioned insole

and a slip-resistant outsole.
Women's Sizes

43
R«S 4

COLUMBIA~i; .',4 '-.,;.li

NASSA'0Rr ~-;-,. ',';,

ttffat.t)
-Igltbu'g

.gl!

A sporty casual+

+~ ' ",:,,',;», . leather lining, Polyajrg

Iji(::l. 8 RRR RIIRS
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COIL jP.
This shp on sandal is perfect for

beachcombing or just heading
for the pool. The

leather upper and Born's
handsewn Opanka construction offer

long-wearing durability, while the leather
lining and rubber sole give cushioned comfort as you stroll

Reg. 80.00

I ~,'-. s .:.':I i'. 5 '' '»». 5'j,,-,- 7$2p

EU"'.,
'NDIAL

Raring leather bands neatly gathered.
Women's Sizes

Reg. 70.00

S310

Brn Bern'ERRELLGENOA
Arabesque leather upper with toe tube.

Women's Sizes
Reg. 70.00

S310

B8RN
HOPKINS

Single band leather sandal.

Women's Sizes
y22pReg. 80.00

B8RN
HARK

Double hand leather sandal.
Women's Sizes

ydt2p
Reg. 80.00

»'v
»

B8RN
ANDERSON

Adjustable heel strap for fit.

Women's Sizes 7645Reg. 85.00

B8RN
LUSAKA

Black multi-strap sandal.
Women's Sizes

y64pReg, 85.00

B8RN
LUSAKA

Tan leather multi-strap sandal.
Women's Sizes yS4pReg. 85.00

,»

MERREL'L',

SAN REINO
Open, breezy adjustable sandal.

Women's Sizes
Reg, 70.00

S31II

B8RN
BETHEL

Lightweight urethane outsole.

Womerrs Sizes Z64pReg. 85.00

Bern

B8RN
BETHEL

Opanka hand-sewn construction

Women s Sizes ZS45
Reg 85.00

B8RN
SUSANNA

DRYl foam footbeds.
women's sizes yat2Q
Reg. 80.00

B8RN
IDA

Sleek, effortless spring style.

Women's Sizes
yg2QReg. 80.00

urn'8RN
IDA

Padded tull-grain leather upper.

Women's Sizes yat2p
Reg. 80.00

ve~»
MawrraLL ~
Mol es t»»e

MERRELL:-:.='„, .;:,:,'wP.'„u „',';;
PESARO'.,: ''P",;;="'-',':, .;-:;,' -,.

Cornp'r»e»silon',rncrjded-'EVA footframe.'. Women's Sizes
Reg, 70.00

63lll

B8RN
ROSELIE

A rugged but sophisticated sandal.

Women's Sizes yppReg. 80.00

B8RN
KENRA

Opanka hand-sewn construction

Women's Sizes
yg2pReg. 80.00

gh19|LO

BGRN
TOPA

Flegant full grain leather sandal.

Women's Sizes ysgpReg. 90.00

B8RN
FIRTH

Plump, full-grain leather upper.

Women's Sizes ySgpReg. 90.00

B8RN
SHOAL

Single band leather sandal.
Women's Sizes

yggpReg. 90.00

, jWI",""..:,A'%1ftt'I0 )q
rifts»I$

EASTLAND
TAHITI

Adjustable strap and buckle.
Women's Sizes

38QQReg. 44.95

EASTLAND
LAGOON

Adjustable two strap sandal.
Womin's Sizes 3SgpReg 4695

EASTLAND
PARADISE

inliicate criss-cross design.
Women's Sizes 4Ipp
Reg. 54.95

EASTLAND
MADRID

Woven leather upper; cushioned

Women's Sizes 437Q
Reg 4995

EASTLAND
BETHESDA

Fisherman-inspired sandal.
Women's Sizes

g 3pp
Reg. 59.95

i»

l»j»

»i

»yjk»

»
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EN RTH'FACE
',,-; LOGO
I POLO. SHIRT

Soft, easy cars, stretch pima
"cotton fabric that's garment
;washed for comfort.

45"

:THE NORTH FACE
:PARAMOUNT PEAK
SHORT

:.100%nylon short with DWR

, finish for extreme water
resistance, 9" inseam.

1

E RT FACE'8 FULL-ZIP
WEATSHIRT

This full-zip, shortsieeve
eatshirt commemorates

s f968 founding of TNF,

550ll

~ 't

HE PJORTH FACE
68 GAUCHO
PANT

aby French terry cotton
ants with a ribbed, draw-

bing waistband, Vintage chic.

40"

And Try To Make
Every Minute Count.

The El Ca Shirt with half zi eP Pp "
delivers a relaxed fit

while keepng you

dry and comfortable.
VaporWick™ moves
moisture and sweat
away from the skin

to the outer surface
of the fabric.

uu

h'1
1',, ~

.,1

i ji'»

I.'l

'1,,

»

'ARTLETT
UTILIT
: SHIR

A rugged-yet stylish top idea
for hiking. Quickidryirig, eas

care fabric. UV protection

00'.
~ ',

THE NORTH FAC

HAMMER LAND
- SHOR

Crafted from a heavil
garment. washed rlpsto
cotton that's breathable

40'

1

1

1

I
1

EX-BOYFRIEND'.

','HIRT
Soft and comfortable'.shirt

features e p'tinted'.Galftibrick,

cotton. Logo, embellishment."

.:3500
~ ~

THE NORTH
FACE'ORIZON;

UTILITY,:.
,." ';CAPRIS

The nylon ripsIn lnb'rc is

abrasion rasisiarit, quldf'dfylng

and has a UPFiatirijof00!,

:,'450ll

asy-

'BLOS'SiOIIII TREE
T;SHlRTn',-, .:,
Comgoejta81ei'tigtjtweight, e

airi':fabficlIIIlftlt';9 Xt knit rib
"iieet mreenyyinted.

,)QO'0:", 'i:"

~ (SJ
,1'1 '-.

,. HE;NORTH.'F»ACE,
PIA'MILIIERL'A'ND
C'AP,.RIS',-~-',,'.;::::"::,'::..
Cr'aff'ed:frprn-8»;tyeayIly
"gr'rn'tent,w'ashed,ripstop
botto1It;tliaf'0 breathable.

KA 1DD. GLACIER
.a-ZIP: SHIRT
oft,'hermally-efficient TKA t oo
eece that's quick-drying and

ightweight, Brushed face,

QOO.

e

.HE,NORTHjFACE

KA 100»
ANT,''- ',,;'.

, favorite at,camp,
ecause of it's luxurious;;-

eel and warmth.

000

,1'
OR

IZO
ITY

'le

11

1
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For All The Best
Under The Sun...

Shop Tri-State.
We specialize in having the
Best Selection of the
Best Qua)ity Brands in

Outdoor Fashions for
Men and Women.

'LF S GOOD

STAY OUT ALL NIGHT
CRUSHER

}A new step called "crushing"

, . truly doubles the softness. }As}}r

i', Cut especially for women.

24"

ei!:,

;. 'FE IS GOOD
': GOOD MOVE
,'-SHIRT

Fresh garment-dyed color,

original graphics and
exceptionally soft cotton.

1Q$9

i!Ie',

Check us out
and See For Yourself!

; LIFE IS GOOD
RIVER

:SHORT
.: 100'Yo organic cotton thars
'uper-soft to the touch.

Deep side pockets.

3Q99

! I

(I',f
1',':"

Iil

LIFE IS GOOD
.GOOD MOVE
%ARM-UP SHORT
Supremely soft French Terry
shorts. Garment washed.
Extra wide ribbed elastic waist

349$

ROYAL ROB

NAJA
PULL,ER

Reg, 47.99.

LOLA
SPORT TOP
New Viana($ } performance
fabric for freedom of move-
ment. Lasting shape.

:4399

8
:PRANA

, DIVINE'; CAPRIS
High-quality, technical fabric
blend a$owing these capris to
move with you.

. 5499

SURF,
T-SHIRT;

Pure and natural organic
cotton constructionbreathes

well for extreme comfort.

2199

CARGO"
CAP RIS

Cotton/spandex blend

conforms to your every move-

ment without being restricting,

QQ$ $',

ROYAL

TAR
VIN

Reg, 69.99

I

Ra"y'i) 8 a

PRANA

SUSTAIN;,,'-SHIRT

Lighweight, organic cotton
shirt that shows its support

to sustaining nature.

2Q99

PRANA':

MOJO'HORT'his

top selling short is'.
tough andquick to dry.

I.'ightweightpoly microfiber. "::

(I!

!
t
I

LAS PALMAS
'HIRT:.

Textured seersucker fabric
encourages airflow to keep
you cool and comfortable.

4399

RANGER EARTH
SHORT

Lightweight twill shorts
with'op

stitch details. Side z(p"
pockets feature mesh linirigs.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Owner of Tye Dye Everything and organizer of the annual Moscow Hempfest, Arlene Falcon, cleans up some shelves in her store Thursday afternoon.

see the
FEST

Hempfest will be in Moscow's East
City Park from .10 a.m. to dusk on
Sattjrday< rain or shine;«. - .-

Argonaut Staff

A Moscow tradition since 1996,
Hempfest is filled with characters,
music, booths, art and speakers.

The theme for this year's Hempfest
is "Dispel the myths —Fact and Fic-
tion."

From 10 a.m. to dusk, the 12th An-
nual Moscow Hempfest will provide
access to hemp education and advo-
cacy, live music, food and a variety of
vendors.

Vendors come from across the
Northwest selling hemp-related prod-
ucts, such as clo ', jewelry, lotions
and soaps.

"Vendors offer more than just glass
art," said Arlene Falcon', Hempfest or-
ganizer and owner of Tye Dye Every-
thing in Moscow. "We have moved aH
the glass art to the back of the park,
making it a more family-friendly en-
vironment."

However, the highlight of this
year's Hempfest is the speakers.

"We are looking to focus .on the

speakers and the issues this year,". Fal-
con said.

- One of this year's speakers is Adam
Assenberg, an advocate of medical
marijuana working to dispel myths
and spread the facts.

"We hope to get the information
out to the public," Falcon said. "Peo-
ple seem to think industrial Hemp,
Medical marijuana, and marijuana are
aH the same,"'n Jan. 25, 1985, working as a secu-
rity guard at a company in Riverside,
Calif., Assenberg stopped men who
were attempting to steal dynamite to
use in an elementary school bombing.

However, Assenberg was unaware
of the man behind him who would
strike him with a bat, throw him over
a bridge and leave him,to die.

Assenberg feH 15 feet onto boulders,
breaking nine vertebrae in his back.

"I was told I would never walk
again," Assenberg said. "It took me
about seven years to walk, again."

'It wouldn't be until 10 years after
the inciderit when Assenberg would try

marijuana for the first time in his life.
Daily treatments of 500 miHigrams

of oral morphine and 60 miHigrams of
Percocet alone would not relieve As-
senberg's pain.

After enduring over 30 convulsions
and seizures on a daily basis, Assen-
berg's stance on marijuana changed.

"My body would actually leave the
ground from pain and I would black
out," he said.

After a fiiend offered him some mar-
ijuana, Assenberg has been an advocate
and user of the treatment ever since.

"Itwas a godsend," Assenberg said.
Marijauna is the only thing left that

will work for Assenberg.
"If standard medicine fails, what'

left?" he said.
Assenberg said patients who feel

they are at the end of the road should
consider medical marijuana.

"I took a steak. knife to my heart
four times," he said. "No one should
have to go through the pain I'e beeri
through ...That's why I turned around
to fight for this cause."

. After fighting for the right to smoke
marijuana in his home, Assenberg is
now fighting for the national legaliza-
tion of medical marijuana."I'ebeen getting a lot of support,"
he said.

Assenberg also works to dispel
myths about marijuana as a drug.

He said children and teenagers
know there're lies about marijuana
and may assume the things said about
other drugs, such as heroin, are also
lies and will try them.

"If my child wanted a cigarette or
alcohol, I would much rather they
smoked a joint than kill themselves
off with man-made chemicals," As-
senberg said.

Assenberg is a DJ and host of "Mar-
ijuana —Fact or Fiction" on 92.5 FM,
KRFC Radio Free Moscow. His radio
show runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on.Wednes-
day and 5 to 7 p.m. on Saturday.

May third, Assenberg wH1 join a
Medical Marijuana March from East
City Park to City Hall.

Nearly three-fourths of Americans
middle age and older support legaliz-
ing marijuana for medical use, accord-
ing to a poll taken for AARP in 2004.

12 states have legalized the medical
use of marijuana since 1996.

After legal battles in Hailey, Idaho,
for more than three years, pro-marijua-
na advocate Ryan Davidson, chairman
of Liberty Lobby of Idaho, has success-
fully complied with requirements and
put his initiatives before the voters.

With success in November on ini-
tiatives to legalize medical use of
marijuana, to legalize industrial use
of hemp and to make enforcement of
marijuana laws the lowest priority for
the Hailey Police Department, David-
son now looks to Moscow.

Davidson, as well as conservative
Rep. Tom Trail of the Idaho House
of Representatives, wiH speak at this
year 's Hempfest.

'"Ryan is working with us on leg-
islation for Moscow as well," Falcon
said.

ance an o ens
ance o communi

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

The bi-annual Dance Off-
Hand Concert gives everyone'a
chance to strut their stuff.

"It's a student showcase in
a way," safd Stephanie Wolp-
ert, senior dance major and co-
president of the Dance Majors
and Minors Club. "It's also a
great way for people.who want
to choreograph to get sta'rted."

Participants don't have to be
a dance major or minor; any-
one can audition and be a part
of the concert.

"We'e had people from
sororities who just get th'eir

girlfriends together," Wolpert
said. "If you have som'e Irish

step dance, you can just submit

your solo.
This year English, architec-

ture, psychology and political
science majors are involved,'s
well as members fr'om the com-

munity and a beginning tap
dance class.

"I like to make sure people

know about it and that they can
do it," Wolpert said.

It is a family-friendly show,
so the auditions mostly make
sure that the dances have ap-
'propria'te costumes and music.

The concert happens every
fall and spring.

Jamie WoHenberg, junior
dance major, is performing in
four dances, one with a non-
dance major.

"I'm doing a ballet with a
guy who has never dori dance
in his life," WoHenberg said.

WoHenberg will be perform-
ing a c'ontemporary ballet, a
classical ballet, a lyrical and
a piece from. the 18th century
called "Beceppe," a dance from
her Dance History class.

"I like perfor'ming," WoHen-
berg said, "In stuff like this you
can perform as much as you
want.

WoHenberg said that in oth-
er dance everrts, the dancers are
limited td a certain number of
dances they can be in.

"The pieces (in the Dance

OffrHand Concert) tend to be
shorter and more fun,'and you.

'can be in as many as you want"
Wollenberg said. "This is just
so much more relaxed."

Swing, tap, jazz and hip-hop
are other types of dancing that
the concert will host.'It's 'definitely entertain-

'ent,"Wolpert said.
The proceeds 'from the con-

cert go toward scholarslups
funded. by the Dance Majors
and Minors Club, for dancers
who attend conferences held
by the American College Dance
Festival Association.

ACDFA is a dance confer-
ence held nationwide and di-
vided into rt.gions and clubs at
specific universities.

Once a year, dance. depart-
ments from aH over the country
attend a two-to-three-day-long
conference ADCFA hosts.

"You take dance classes aH
day and then go to concerts at
night," Wolpert said. "You'e in
it non-stop."

Each university submits

See the
SHONI

The The Dance Off-
Hand Concert will be at
5 p.m. this Saturday in,
Room 110 in the PEB.

Tickets cost $3 and
will be sold at the door.

pieces that are then.judged,
and the top 10 are picked to
showcase on the last nigh't,

"You get to be with profes-.
sionals'nd get a taste'of,the
professional world," Wolpert
said.

UI has attended for the last
eight to 10 years and has made
it to the final round rarely, but
always comes very close to
making it in the top 10 spots.

"They evaluate your piece
and give you feedback," Wolp-
ert said. "It is less of a compe-
tition and more of a learning
experience."

7$ ,

F

; Pe chanson/Argonaut'ami Pederson demonstrates the ance'piece she
will be performing as pait of-a trio during rehearsal
on Thursday night. The Dance OffHand performance
will take place m PE Building Room 110 Saturday at
5 p.m.
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Earth Sleek events
begin this week

There will be an opening
ceremony parade from the SUB
to the Idaho Commons at 9:30
a.m. today.

Sponsored by the UI Environ-
mental Club, the Environmen-
tal Film Festival will begin at 7
p.m, Monday, in the SUB Borah
Theatre. The films indude 'The
Power of Community: How
Cuba Survived Peak Oil" and
"AConvenient Truth: Urban So-
lutions from Curitiba, Brazil."

Hosted by ASUI, a free con-
cert by Inter'vision will start at 8
p.m. on Tuesday, April 22 in the
SUB Ballroom.

From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
April 23, UI living groups will
present their artwork at the
second annual Aluminum Art
Competition in the Commons
plaza.

Co-op sponsors free
wellness classes

mo in
John's Ally veterans return

Padrhig A. Harney
Argonaut

SmoKing Bill returns to Moscow's
live music scene after having briefly dis-
appeared followirig their 2007 North-
west tour to record their fourth studio
album.

After finishing their latest record-
ing, the band is charged up and ready
to rock the stage once again at Hemp
Fest and John's Ally on Saturday.

Six year Northwest veterans, SmoK-
ing Bill moved to Seattle in search of

.,making it in the music business.
"It all started in the morgue be-

hind CJs," said Mike Niss, SmoKing
Bill bassist.

Moscow's city, morgue was dark
and filled with two inches of standing
water at their feet.

"Crypt," as it came to be called, was
the band's first home'.

From there the band honed their

The Argonaut Friday, April l8, 2008

sound influenced by They Might be With the upcoming release of the
Giants, Talking Heads, David Bowie, band's new album, lead singer Jesse Ca-
Tom Waits, Ween, and The Presidents lixto carries a charisma of madness and
of the United States of America. melody with him where ever he takes to

With their own style of funk rock, the stage. "We bring not only great music,
ska, blues and rock, SmoKing Bill de- but we perform our hearts out on stage,"
livers a high-energy eve- Kitts said.
ning of Madness through ~e a)i The band members
music. joke about their involve-

After playing many gFSW up On . ment with Moscow and
shows at John's Ally the ~ zg other area bands. "We
band moved to Seattle Stage aL th< have become friends
in 2005. "There is a lot of Ail~ with a Seattle ban'd La-
great memories in Mos- zybones, who will play
cow, the whole band is ex- with us on Saturday, "
ited about the show," said Niss said.
Brandon Kitts, SmoKing tiitjSS The sweatshop band
Bill guitarist. "We all grew .

smoKin Bill bassist
from Portland was an-

up on'stage at the Ally," 'ther group that SmoK-
Niss said. ing Bill befriended over

The current members of the years, but has re'cent-

SmoKing Bill include Jesse Calixto, lead ly broken up.
vocals, and guitar; Brandon Kitts, back- "Some of the guys from sweat shop
ing vocals, and guitar; Mike Niss, Bass; will be joining us as well," said Niss.
Erick Bell, drums, backing vocals, and SmoKing Bill has played Hemp Fest
AdamBruno,trumpet,backingvocals. on two previous occasions, but this

for more
INFO

SmoKing Bill will play at
Hempfest in East City Park on
Saturday April 19 at 3:30p.m.

The band will also be
appearing at John's Ally on
Sunday night with Lazybones
and some members of The
Sweat Shop Band.

year they are the main attraction. "It'
reat to be back in Moscow, our music
as a real dance —ability and I think

that everyone is going to dig. it," Kitts
Said.

"People can appreciate the music
that we perform and if not we have
some great lyrics that they can groove
on," Niss said,

"Mikeis thepretty face of the band, not
the talent," Kitts said. "We put the pretty
faces up front and the talent in the back"

re urns 0 osc:ow

The Moscow Food Co-op
is sponsoring a series of free
monthly wellness classes this
spring designed to provide gen-
eral information to participants
about health and wellness.

The first class, "Tonics and
Detoxifying," will be at 6:30
p.m. on April 28 and will pro-
vide information on traditional
uses of tonics and detoxifiers.

For more information, con-
tact Amy Lucker, Moscow
Food Co-op Wellness Manager
at 882-8537.

Providence, R.l. Slam Poet to perform in the Borah, Sunday

"We were passionate about tal activism."
enabling students to have anoth- In 2004, Paul coveied the
er flavor of entertainment," Zim- Democratic and Republican ¹
merman said. "I think we could tional Conventions for WRIU
benefitfrom the diversity," 90.3FM News in Kingston, R.I.

She als'o said that Paul's He is also cunently taking part
music is stylistically tied with in a class action lawsuit against
Epitaph recording artist Sage the City of New York, relating to
Francis, but doesn't commit to arrests made during the Republi-
one genre. can Convention.

Paul defines himself as "ex- "He's really dedicated to
perimental hip hop and punk." getting other people involved

Among a series of other inpoetry,too/ Larochesaid.
awards and events, Paul has Paul is the founder and
taken two nation-wide tours coach of the Providence ¹
with Sage Francis and was a tional Youth Slam Team, which
finalist in the Individual World encourages Rhode Island
Poetry Slam in 2006 and 2007. youths to experiment with and

"He's deep. He's real," Zim- pursue spoken word poetry.
merman said. "I think what The team reached the ¹
drew me to him was how in- tional Youth Slam Finals in
volved he is in inspiring other 2004, 2006 and 2007.
people to make changes." Paul is also vegan and

Aside of his art, Paul has straight-edge.
spend the past eight years or- He avoids purchasing any-
ganizing and participating in thing that is not Fair Trade
political and social forums in- certified, including coffee, tea,
eluding everything from street chocolate, sugar and bananas
theater actions to working- and avoids all forms of drugs
class lobbies in both the U.S. and alcohol.
and England. He also tries to avoid buying

"He's a real activist poet," goods produced further than
Laroche said. "He has really 200 miles form Rhode Island,
strong beliefs. I know he's for in a personal protest against
local buying and environmen- factory farming.

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Terrorism, drugs, alcohol,
vegans, religion and gun vio-
lence —none of these topics are
safe from the blunt and contro-
versial lyrics of Rhode Island
slam poet Jared Paul.

Now'aul is traveling to
universities across the country
to spread his message. He will
perform from 7 to 8 p.m., April
20 in the Borah Theatre of the
Student Union Building.

He will also be performing at
Hempfest on April 19.

"We thought it would be a
good idea to have him at both
events, since he's associated
with earth week," said Vandal
Entertainment Promotions Chair
Kelsey Laioche. "That was.the
point of booking this show."

Francina Zimmerman, a
non-traditional pre-nursing
student at the University of
Idaho, acted as an intermediary
between Vandal Entertainment
and a friend who was person-
ally acquainted with Paul.

She attempted to book Paul
at both UI and WSU, but was
only able to strike a contrac't
with UI.

Above the Rim
opens new exhibit

The Above the Rim Gallery
will open a new exhibit today
called "Homage to Women Art-
ists," a project of the Palouse
Chapter of the Women's Cau-
cus for the Arts.

The show will run through
May 31.

For more information, con-
tact Gerri Sayler (birdhouse
moscow.corn).

IRT schedules
summer program

Subscriber tickets for the
Idaho Repertory Theatre 2008
season are now on sale and
single tickets will go on sale
April 29.

This year, IRTcelebrates its 55th
season presenting professional
summer theatre on the Palouse.

The season runs from June
26 to August 2 at the Hartung
Theatre, indoor and outdoor
stages, and features three main-
stage productions: Forever
Plaid by Stuart Ross; The Nerd
by Larry Shue; and Twelfth
Night by William Shakespeare.

IRT will also feature two
benefit performances on July
31 and August 1 in the UI Har-
tung Theatre.

Television stars Bill Fagger-
bakke and Catherine McClena-
han will be performing Love
Letters by A.R. Gurney, and
Hate Mail by Bill Corbett and
Kira Obolensky.

For information about pur-
chasing season tickets call the
UI Kibbie Dome Box office at
885-7212 or go to www.ida-
horep.org.

Courtesy Photo
Jared Paul will perform in the Borah Theatre on Sunday nfght

Grandmother wins $ 1 million Pillsbury baking prize
, pieces; flatten slightly. Shape
1 cookie dough piece around
1 peanut butter ball, covering
completely. Repeat with re-
maining dough and balls.

Roll each covered ball in
peanut mixture; gently pat
mixture completely onto
balls. On ungreased large
cookie sheets, place balls 2
inches apart. Spray bottom of
drinking glass with nonstick
cookinq spray; press into
remaining peanut mixture.
Flatten each ball to 1/4-inch
thickness with bottom of
glass. Sprinkle any remain-
ing peanut mixture evenly on
tops of cookies; gently press
into dough.

Bake 7 to 12 minutes or un-
til edges are golden brown.
Cool 1 minute; remove from
cookie sheets to cooling rack.
Store tightly covered, Makes
24 cookies.

Nutrition information per
cookie: 150calories; 7 g fat (1.5g
saturated); 0 mg cholesterol; 17

carbohydrates; 3 g protein; 0 g
'ber; 125 mg sodium.

band, a financial planner, al-
ready has ideas for the $1 mil-
lion, which is disbursed in 20
annual payments of $50,000.

"But Ihad already promised
some to my church," Gurtz
said. "And, of course, I plan
to give some to my grandson.
He's only 1 1/2, but some day,
he'l be going to college."

Gurtz had entered the bi-
ennial .contest over the past
10 years,but had never before
been chosen as a finalist. Along
with the grand prize, she won
the Jif Peanut Butter Award and

Associated Press for the grand prize.
"They'e crunchy and sweet

on the outside, creamy on the
inside," she told The Dallas
Morning News.

Gurtz, who has two grown
sons, ages 33 and 30, thought
she might have a winning cre-
ation when one of her sons kept
coming back for more, telling
her: "Mom, these are winners."

But the clincher was when
her "mixed Golden Retriever"
named Tucker could not get
enough of them.

Gurtz said that her hus-

an additional $5,000 for having
the best recipe using at least
1/4 cup of Jif Peanut Butter.

Double-delight peanut
butter cookies
1/4 cup dry roasted pea
nuts, finely chopped
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cin
namon
1/2 cup creamy peanut but
ter
1/2 cup powdered sugar

DALLAS —For $1 million,
this is one smart cookie.
A Maryland grandmother 's

recipe for peanut butter cook-
ies won the $1 million grand

rize Tuesday in the 43rd Pills-
ury Bake-Off.

Carolyn Gurtz, a 59-year-
old homemaker from Gaith-
ersburg, had finished first in
the Sweet Treats category with
her Double-Delight Peanut
Butter Cookies, making her
one of five contestants eligible 1 (16.5-ounce) package

Pillsbury Create 'n Bake refrig-
erated peanut butter cookies,
well chilled

Preheat oven to 375 F, In
a small bowl, mix chopped
peanuts, sugar and cinna-
mon; set aside.

'n

another small bowl, stir
peanut butter and powdered
sugar until completely blend-
ed. Shape mixture into 24
(1-inch) balls.

Cut roll of cookie dough
into 12 slices. Cut each slice
in half crosswise to make 24

~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ e e e ~ ~ ~ ~
University of Idaho Department of Theatre & Film and the Lionel Hampton School of Music present
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Spa Back Treatment $25
Spa Foot Treatment $30

Spa Heaven $35

All sessions include exfoliation,

0 mud wrap and massage
and are provided by MSM students.

Call now for your appointments.
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THE GREAT ARTDOORS

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

Music will be in the air this
Saturday night,

"Hey Look Me Over,"
which is presented by the new
Palouse Harmony Chorus, will
be a night of song and fun for
all ages.

Featuring a line-up of four
barbershop quartets and six
barbershop choruses from
around the area, this event also
marks the debut show for the
Palouse Harmony Chorus.

The group, which was first
created back in April 2007, is
composed of 17 men, ages 30
to 72.

John Mix, a member of the
. Palouse Harmony Chorus, said

every barbershop chorus in the
country has an annual show,

i and since they'e brand new,
, the time has come for them to
. have their first show.

He said the other groups
from around the northwest
that are coming to sing at the

; show are doing so completely
on their own, which was a

'ice gesture.
"Each group will sing two

or three songs. It will be one of
r the more varied shows we'l be

able to have," Mix saici.
Ross Brickelmyer, the presi-

- dent of the Palouse Harmony
Chorus, said when he and his
wife moved to Pullman last
January he found that within
a month or two he was going
through withdrawal from bar-
bershop singing.

While Brickelmyer lived in
Bozeman, Montana he was an

. active member of a barbershop
chorus, and when he went to
Clarkston shortly after moving
he heard the Pages of Harmony,
a;quart'et from Spokane, play-

ing with the Sweet Adelines, a
female chortts from the Quad
Cities.

He said that is when he
knew he had to get involved.

Shortly after that he helped
form the Palouse Harmony
Chorus.

"It's been a fantastic ex-
perience," Brickelmyer said.
"Bringing something from
nothing and reintroducing
men's harmony chorus to the
Palouse has been great,"

Brickelmyer said that he'
excited for the show in gen-
eral, but he's looking forward
to hearing the Moscow High
School Bearitones, which is a
girls quartet made up of three
seniors and one sophomore.

"I heard from my voice
coach that they'e going to steal
the show and that they have a
great sound. They'e young
and full of energy and just cute
as a button, so I'm excited to
see what they'l do," he said.

He said that "Hey Look Me
Over" will be a parade of cho-
ruses and quartets and fun for
everyone who comes.

Orrin Iseminger, vice presi-
dent of the Palouse Harmony
Chorus, said the past nine
weeks of planning for the show
have been pretty intense.

"It's our charter show, and
all of these other groups of fel-

I I

r r r
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he~r them
SING

eHey Look Me Over"
will be taking place at 7
p.m. on Saturday at the
Moscow High School
Auditorium.

Tickets for the show
cost $7 for adults, $6
for seniors, and $5 for
students with ID. They
are available before the
show at Hodgins Drug,
BookPeople of Moscow,
Sears, Cowgirl Choco-
lates and Rosauer's in
Moscow, as well as at
Neill's Flowers and Gifts
in Pullman.

The Palouse Harmony
Chorus is always looking
for new, talented voices.

For those interested
in the Palouse Harmony
Chorus, they practice ev-
ery Monday evening at 7
p.m. at the Moscow First
United Methodist Church.

low barbershoppers have come
and volunteered to sing and it
will be very exciting for us,"
Isetninger said. "We'e inviting
the Palouse country'o come
and look us over,"

'. Singers from around the area come together for "Hey Look Me Over"
pa'n

a anese esi nera srec cin an
polyester to luxury in 'ecological

fur'uri

Kageyama
Associated Press

TOKYO —Basking in the
runway spotlight at a Tokyo
fashion show Monday was a
cape of lowly polyester sewn
with chinchilla billed as an
"ecological fur."

The cape, a bolero and oth-
er items by Japanese designer
Chic Imai are made with real
chinchilla and mink from fur
,farms, but their fabric parts
and lining are made of re-
cycled polyester from Teijin
Ltd., a Japanese plastic and
pharmaceutical maker.

"We have not compromised
quality," Imai said. "And ty-
ing ecology with fur is such a
fascinating concept."

Imai is the latest fur design-
er to use synthetic materials
with fur —despite complaints

from animal rights activists
that the term "ecological" is
a ploy to distract people from
the mistreatment and cruelty
of animals in the fur industry.

Imai said the composite
material —ranging in price
from $12,000 for a mink bolero
to $83,000 for the chinchilla
cape.—allows her clientele,
who include the Japanese roy-
al family and celebrities such
as Sarah Jessica Parker to feel
green, even when they'e buy-
ing fur,

"They want to take part
in being ecological, but
it's hard for them to find a
way to do it," Imai said at

'a Tokyo hotel, showing her
2008-2009 collection debut-
ing her ecological fur.

Fur is ecological because it
can be worn for generations
and "returns to the earth" as

organic material and causes
no pollution, Imai argues.

'We aren't destroymg any-
thing. Aren't you going to eat
meat? Wear belts or shoes?"
she said.

Mass-producing T-shirts
from recycled polyester cuts
carbon dioxide emissions by
77 percent and energy con-
sumption by 84 percent, com-
pared with making them from
scratch. Teijin produces some
7,000 tons a year of recycled
polyester from used polyes-
ter clot".ting, said company
spokesman Yoshihito Usami.
Most of it is used for work
clothes and uniforms.

"Recycling, rooted in the
idea ofavoiding waste, doesn'
link easily with the idea of
luxury fur," said UsamL "This
is something we are carrying
out as a trial."
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Students of Drawing 112 moved their artwork outdoors and sketched a model posing
in the sunlight in front of the Idaho Commons yesterday afternoon. I
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a e or rea ebs
jim Romanoff
Associated Press

Traditional brunch fare often is
heavy and usually includes fatty
meats, such as bacon and sausage.

Eggs Benedict is a case in point-
two eggs, ham and a buttery sauce
combined to deliver' nutritional tri-
ple whammy of carbohydrates, calo-
ries and as much as 30 grams of fat.

Even pancakes and waffles can
have a stick of melted buffer hidden in
the batter, plus more for the griddle.

For a lighter Mother's Day brunch,
consider making these scrumptious,
lemon-lovers'icotta pancakes, which
look similar to traditional pancakes
but are quite different when you take
a bite.

The pancakes get a double hit of
citrus flavor from half a cup of lemon
juice plus some grated lemon zest.

Part-skim ricotta cheese stands-
in Eor milk in the batter and lends a

I

subtle cheesecake-like flavor to the
pancakes while making them crispier
on the outside and light and fluffy on
the inside. Fat-free ricotta can be sub-
stituted, but the results won't be quite
as moist and tender.

Since the part-skim ricotta con-
tains a little fat, only a tablespoon of
oil needs to be added to the batter.
To help reduce unhealthy saturated
fat, canola oil is used instead of but-
ter, which isn't missed thanks to the
many other prominant flavors in the
pancakes,

To reduce fat even further, the rec-
ipe calls for only one whole egg plus
two egg whites, which contribute to
the light and fluffy. texture without
adding fafi

Finally, cooking the pancakes on a
nonstick surface allows you to use little
oil and still get crispy, golden results.

A quick blueberry sauce is a perfect
complement to the lemony flavor of the
pancakes, plus it adds a nutritious fruit

to the dish. Ifyou preEer, maple syrup or
a strawberry sauce is delicious, as well.

Lemon-lovers'icotta pancakes
Start to finish: 35 minutes (15 min-

utes active)
Servings: 5

1 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
1 large egg
2 large egg whites ~

1/2 cup lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon zest
1 tablespoon, plus 1 teaspoon cano
la oil (divided)
Preheat the oven to 200 F.

In a large bowl, whisk together the
flour, sugar, baking powder, baking
soda and salt.

In a medium bowl, whisk together
the ricotta, eggs, lemon juice, lemon

zest, lemon juice and 1 tablespoon oil.
Using a rubber spatula or wooden
spoon, fold this mixture into the dry
ingredients to make a thick batter.

Brush a nonstick skillet with
1/2-teaspoon oil, then heat over me-
dium-low With a 1/4-cup measure,
drop the batter onto the skillet, spread-
ing it slightly. Multiple pancakes can
be cooked at once.

Cook the pancakes until browned
on the underside and beginning to set,
about 2 minutes. Flip and cook until
browned on the second side and cooked
at the center, about 2 minutes longer.

Transfer the cooked pancakes to a
baking sheet and place in the oven to
keep warm. Brush the skillet with the
remaining oil and repeat with remain-
ing batter.

Nutrition information per serving:
260 calories; 80 calories from fat; 9 g
fat (3 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 67
mg cholesterol; 29 g carbohydrate; 16
g protein; <I,g fiber; 642 mg sodium.

Quick bluebeny sauce
Start to finish: 10 minutes
Servings: 10
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 cups fresh or frozen blueberries
1/3 cup sugar
2 tablespoons water
1/4 teaspoon salt
In small bowl, combine the lemon
juice and cornstarch, then set aside.

In a medium saucepan, combine
the blueberries, sugar, water and
salt. Bring mixture to a boil over high
heat. Reduce to a simmer and stir in
lemon juice-cornstarch mixture. Sim-
mer, stirring, until the sauce thickens
slightly, about 2 minutes more.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing: 45 calories; 1 calories from fat; 0
g Eat (0 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 0
mg cholesterol; 12 g carbohydrate; 0 g
,protein; 1 g fiber; 59 mg sodium.

Daniel Woolls
Associated Press

MADRID, Spain —Seven
Spanish mothers who posed
for a tongue-in-cheek nude cal-
endar —a fundraiser for their
children's tiny, rural school-
are now saddled with debt and
5,000 unwanted copies.

One of the photos shows the
mothers with Christmas tinsel
as their only garb. Other goofy
poses include a shotgun-toting
mother wearing only a fox pelt
and kneeling on a table, and a
woman covering her body with
a red umbrella.

A group of British women
made more than a million

ounds and worldwide head-
es when they came up with

the idea of a discreet nude cal-
endar for 2000 to raise'money

I

for leukemia research. Their
story was made into a hit mov-
ie, "Calendar Girls."

In Spain, the photos came
out as calendars in November
and at first proved to be a big
hit. But the plan fizzled.

The women acknowledge
being rank amateurs in pub-
lishing and advertising, and
because of a miscue with a
distributor they missed out on
the Christmas shopping rush.
Now, sales of the $8 calendar
have dried up and they owe a
printer nearly $16,000.

"The sad part for us is figur-
ing out what to do with theni
because it is not something
you can recycle," said Rosa
Garin, 36, one of the models
in Serradilla del Arroyo, a vil-
lage of 400 people in northern
Salamanca province.
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Spanish mothers
in debt after nearly
nude calendar

David Germain
Associated Press

Bad news: Al Pacino's serial-killer
thriller "88 Minutes" loiters around for 19
minutes longer than the title suggests.

Worse news: It feels like 188 minutes.
A stronger word than preposterous is

needed to describe the, well, preposterous
lengths director Jon Avnet and company
go to engorge this movie with idiotic ac-
tion, incomprehensible twists and loads
of other nonsense after Pacino's FBI pro-
filer receivers a phone call informing him
he has 88 minutes to live.

This isn't a movie so much as a bad fun
house, with Pacino dodging bullets, mo-
torcycles and exploding cars and reacting
to screams of terror as he rushes about.
If an animatronic cadaver had suddenly
leaped out of a closet with a shriek, it
would be scarcely more stupid than ev-
erything else confronting him.

Pacino has done more than his share of
bad movies, but he at least usually treats
us to his big, loud Al mode, so we can tit-
ter over how he overacts.

The chaotic pace of "88 Minutes"
would seem tb offer him a chance to rage
and bellow, but while Pacino does raise
his voice here and there, his delivery is
surprisingly subdued (for him, at least)
much of the time.

There are plenty of titters to be had,
though, from the silly characters, awful
dialogue and overabundance of red her-
rings presented by screenwriter Gary
Scott Thompson, whose credits include

"The Fast and the Furious." happening, he's presented with suspects
Pacino plays Jack Gramm, a forensic like spice jars on a lazy Susan. Among them:

psychiatry professor in Seattle whose tes- His longtime assistant (Amy Brenneman),
timony helped put Jon Forster ~ his crackerjack graduate assis-
(Neal McDonough) on death ssA~ G~+~~ tant (Alicia W'itt), an old flame
row for the torture slaying of a (Deborah Kara Unger) who
young woman 10 years earlier. tgjeg tp also haPpens to be the dean of

With Forster's execution Gramm's school and a couple
hours away, a string of mur- fjggI'e pgt of brainy students (Leelee So-
ders carried out,in exactly the ~ bieski and Benjamin McKen-
same way confounds Gramm Wheat'S haP- zie).
and his FBI colleagues. ~ L e We also get not one, but

Is it a copycat killer? Is it, Pe~<~gt e ~ two, suspiciously goofy se-
Forster pulling an associate's ~~e~++ted curity guards and an angry
strings from prison? Is it, as P ex-husband with a history of
the evidence gradually sug ~qh gag violence.
gests, Gramm himself? To wrap up the mess

We already don't care by peCtS ljke they've created,thefilmmak-
the time Gramm starts getting ~ ~ ers sunply reach m, pull out
calls on his cell pllone from a SplCe jBI'S pA one of their ridiculous char-
disguised voice telling him he

I
acters whom they declare the

got the wrong man and he' killer, then offer up a lame
going to die in 88 minutes. 5jgggg back-story to explain the mo-

From then on, the movie tive (which, like everything
proceeds pretty much in real else about 88 Mmutes is
time, which amplifies how David too brainless to believe).
impossible the interaction Avnet, whose credits in-
and collisions among the elude "Fried Green Toma-
many characters would be. In toes," proves to be utterly
the span of minutes, Gramm inept in the action genre here
flits back and forth from cam- a bad sign for his next movie,

us to his apartment to a crime scene and the cop thriller "Righteous Kill," pairing
ack to campus with a diabolical killer Pacino and Robert De Niro.

somehow keeping pace to fire bullets, The calls to Gramm count down how
nearly run him down with a motorcycle, long he has to live in an altered voice that
blow up a car, set a fire, orchestrate a sounds like the annoying killer m
bomb scare and plant evidence implicat- "Saw" flicks.
ing our guy in the latest murder. "Jesus, Jack, Why 88 minutes?" asks an

As Gramm tries to figure out what's FBI buddy after Gramm tells him about

'88 Minutes's 107 minutes too long

Recipe for Baklava with Coffee Syrup
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Associated Press

This recipe produces a crunchy, some-
what dry baklava, a refreshing change
from the more traditional gloopy version.
If you want a stickier baklava, double the
syrup ingredients.

Baklava with rich coffee syrup
Start to finish: 2 hours
(45 minutes active)
Makes about 25 pieces
1 1/4 cups pistachio nut meats, finely
chopped
1 1/2 cups walnut meats, finely
chopped
1 1/4 teaspoons cinnamon
10 1/2 ounces phyllo pastry, thawed
6 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
1 cup sugar

1/2 cup water
4 tablespoons freshly brewed espresso

Preheat the oven to 350 F. Lightly coat
an 8-inch square baking pan with cooking
spray.

In a medium bowl, combine the pista-
chios, walnuts and cinnamon. Set aside.

Lay a sheet of phyllo on the counter.
Use a pastry brush to brush it with butter.
Set the sheet of phyllo, butter side down,
in the pr'epared baking pari. Let the excess
phyllo hang over the sides of the pan.

Repeat with another 5 layers of phyllo.
Brush the top of the final layer with but-
ter.

Sprinkle the nut mixture over the phyl-
lo, then fold the excess pastry over the
top.

Use a knife to carefully cut 8-inch

squares from another 6 sheets of phyllo.
One at a time, butter the squares and layer
them, buttered side down, over the nut
mixture.

Use a knife to cut the baklava into
small squares or diamonds. Bake for 30
minutes, or until golden.

Meanwhile, make the coffee syrup.
In a small saucepan over medium-low
heat, combine the sugar and water. Stir
until the sugar dissolves. Increase heat
and boil for 4 minutes. Remove Erom the
heat and let cool for 10 minutes. Stir in
the espresso.

Remove the baklava from the oven and
drizzle with all of the syrup. Let cool com'-
pletely before serving.

(Recipe adapted from Susannah Blake's
"Coffee Indulgences," Ryland, Peters and'-
Small, 2007)
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This Mother's Day, show some love
with fresh-from-the-oven carbs.

Do-it-yourself doughnuts are easier
than they sound, especially if you opt

. for a baked rather than fried variety. If
ou can make muffins, you can make
aked doughnuts.

You will, however, need a special
doughnut pan. These inexpensive

ans resemble a cross between a shal-
ow muffln tin and a mini-Bundt pan

(with the funnel in the center of the tin
forming the doughnut "hole").

Mcsst varieties of these pans are
nonstick, come in mini and standard
doughnut sizes, and cost under $15.

But be careful to read the directions
that come with your pan. The key to
producing a traditional doughnut
shape is not,using too much batter
per doughnut. You pan's directions
should indicate the proper amount.

The goodnews is that too muchbat-
ter will still bake up and taste fine, but
you may need to use a paring knife to
trim the edges of the doughnuts after
they have cooled.

Because baked doughnuts keep .
well, consider making them the night
before, then decorating them just be-
fore serving. This also ensures the
doughnuts cool completely, which is
important for getting a good glaze,

The glaze recipe included here pro-
duces an opaque, crackly white glaze
perfect for dipping the doughnuts
mto. If you prefer, a little food color-
ing can be added for a colored glaze.

For decorating, buy a variety of can-

dy sprinkles, which can be dropped
over the glazed doughnuts. But be
quick. The glaze will harden in 5 to 10
seconds. Applying the sprinkles is a
good job for the kids.

Alternatively, skip the glaze and
dust cooled doughnuts with powdered
sugar, a blend of powdered sugar and
cocoa powder, or a mix of powdered
sugar and ground cinnamon.

Baked whole-wheat
cake doughnuts

If you don't have buttermilk, make
a substitute by placing 2 teaspoons of
vinegar or lemon juice in a 1-cup mea-
sure. Fill to the top with regular milk,
then let sit 2 minutes before using.

Start to finish: 1 hour (15 minutes
active)
Servings: 6 large doughnuts
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons whole-
wheat pastry flour
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon unsweet
ened applesauce or canned pump
kin {but not pumpkin pie mix)
1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon low-fat
buttermilk
1 large egg
1 1/2 teaspoons canola oil
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Position a rack at the center of the
oven. Preheat to 350 F. Generously
coat a doughnut pan with cooking
spray.

In a large bowl, whisk together the

flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt.
Set aside.

In another large bowl, use an elec-
tric mixer to beat together the sugar,
applesauce, buttermilk, egg, oil and
vanilla until frothy, about 1 1/2 min-
utes.

Create a well in the center of the
dry ingredients and pour in the wet
mixture. Using a spoon, mix until just
combined. Do not overmix.

7ransfer the batter to a large plastic
bag. 7wlst close the top. Use scissors
to snip off one bottom corner of the
bag, creating about a 1/2-inch-wide
opening.

Holding the bag over the prepared
pan, gently squeeze batter into each
doughnut mold. The batter also can
be spooned into the molds, but the fin-
ished doughnuts may have a less even
appearance.

Bake 15 to 20 minutes, or until the
tops spring back when pressed gen-
tly around the edges, Cool ln the pan
on a wire rack for 5 minutes. Run a
knife around the inside of the molds
to release the doughnuts. Invert the
doughnuts onto the rack and cool
completely.

(Recipe adapted from "Hodgson
Mill Whole Gram Baking," Fair Wmds
Press, 2007)

asskod bluebessy dougbnuso
Start to finish: 1 hour (15 minutes
active)
Servings: 9 large doughnuts
1/2 stick butter
3/4 cup sugar
2 large eggs

1 1/4 cups milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup frozen wild blueberries

Preheat oven to 425 F. Lightly coat 9
doughnut tins with cooking spray.

In a Eood processor, combine
the butter and sugar. Process until
smooth, Add the eggs and process un-
til combined. Scrape down the sides of
the bowl as needed. Add the milk and
process'ntil smooth.

Add the baking powder, cinnamon,
salt and vanilla. Process until well
mixed. Set aside.

In a large bowl, combine the flour
and blueberries. Toss until the blue-
berries are evenly distributed and
coated with flour. Add the wet ingre-
dients from the processor. Mix with a
woodeq spoon until just combined.

Transfer the batter to a large plastic
bag. 7wist close the top. Use scissors
to snip off one bottom corner of the
bag, creating about a 1/2-inch-wide
opening.

Holding the bag over the prepared
pan, gently squeeze batter into each
doughnut mold. The batter also can
be spooned into the molds, but the fin-
ished doughnuts may have a less even
appearance.

Bake for about 20 minutes, or until
lightly browned. Let the doughnuts
cool in the pan for 10 minutes, then
carefully transfer to a wire rack to cool
completely.

Doughnut glaze
For a special touch, use food color-

ing to tint this glaze, which dries with
that classic glazed doughnut crackle,
While any food coloring will do, gel
food colorings (available at baking
supply shops) provide the most vivid
colors.

If you prefer a translucent glaze, re-
duce the powdered sugar to 2 cups. As
written, this recipe produces a thick,
opaque white glaze.

Start to finis%: 15 minutes
Makes glaze for 24 doughnuts
1/4 cup whole milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 cups powdered sugar

Set a wire rack over paper towels or
on top of a rimmed baking sheet.

In a small saucepan, bring 4 cups of
water to a simmer.

While the water heats, in a medium
saucepan over low heat, combine the
milk and vanilla. Sift in the powdered
sugar, Whisk slowly, until well com-
bined. 7ransfer the glaze to a large bowl.

Remove the saucepan of water from
the heat. Set the bowl of glaze on top of
the saucepan. The heat ofthe water will
prevent the glaze from hardening while
you work

One at a time, dip one side of the
doughnuts into the glaze, then set them

lazedwide up on the prepared rack to
ry for 5 minutes before serving. If deco-

rating the doughnuts with candy sprin-
kles, do so immediately after setting the
doughnut on the rack. The glaze also can
be drizzled over the doughnuts.

(Recipe adapted from Alton Brown
and the Food Network)
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Though it calls for potent ingredients, this marinade imparts subtle savory, almost creamy',
s notes to the steak. If you want more heat, increase the pepper flakes. The acid in the coffee
s also helps tenderize the meat. I

I I

I Coffee marinated sirloin
s

Start to finish: 1 1/2 hours {20minutes active) I

Servings: 4 I

1 1/2 cups cold coffee
1/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes

' '/2 cup peanut butter I

3 tablespoons honey I

1/2-inch chunk fresh ginger I

Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Four 8-ounce bottom sirloin steaks (or other tender, broiler-friendly cut) I

2 tablespoons canola or vegetable oil I
I I

In a blender or food processor, combine the coffee, pepper flakes, peanut butter, honey',
s and ginger. Puree until smooth, then taste and season with salt and pepper. I

Pour half of the marinade in a baking dish. Set the steaks in the baking dish, then pour the
'emaining marinade over them. Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. I

When ready to cook, preheat the broiler. Line a rimmed baking sheet with foil.
'In a large, deep skillet, heat the oil over medium-high. Add the steak, in batches if neces-

s sary, and sear until lightly browned, about 3 to 4 minutes per side. I

Transfer the steaks to the prepared baking sheet. For medium-rare, broil for 7 to 8 minutes,
', or until an instant read thermometer inserted at the thickest part of the steak reads 135 F.

Let the steaks rest for 10 minutes before serving. I
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num ero teens, i s

Add a quick jolt of flavor
with instant coffee powder

Victoria Brett
Associated Press e

Getting your morning jolt can
be tough in Hawarden, Iowa,
where &ere are 2,600 people and
not one Starbucks or

Dunkin'onuts.

IYS even harder when
you'e too young to drive.

Which makes the middle
and high school students at
West Sioux Community School
especially grateful for the Fal-
con Joe Coffee Shop, an oasis of
espressos, lattes and other coffee
drinks right inside their school.

"It's a very popular thing.
Most of us hang out on the
couches in the senior lounge
and chat while we drink lattes,"
says 18-year-old Diana Rubio,
who has been drinking coffee
since she was about 12.

She and the 3-year-old cafe—part of the school's busi-
ness curriculum —are part of
a new and fast-growing culture
of coffee-drinking youths who
co-opted a drink once enjoyed
mos ly by adults,

It's a change fueled by the
easy-drinking dessert-like cof-
fee concoctions popular at so
many coffee shops, as well as
by permissive adults. Falcon
Joe, for example, was the idea
of the school principal.

"Parents view it as the least
of possible evils, and it's some-
thing they do themselves,"
says Kevin Osborn, who stud-
ies teen coffee-'drinking trends
as an analyst with consumer
research firm Social Technolo-
gies. He likens the coffee shop
to the soda shops of a genera-
tion ago.

"It shows the level of accept-
ability with caffeine and ado-
lescents if we are introducing
it into our curriculum. Coffee
was not in the equation years
ago and now people don't even
think about the consequence,h
he says.

Though coffee consumption
by teens isn't well tracked, Dan
Raiten, a nutrition researcher at
the National Institutes of Health,
says more children seem to be
drinking more coffee, and start-
ing at younger ages.

In 2001, 10 percent of visits
to gourmet coffee and tea shops

were by consumers under the Cokes to get that much caffeine
age of 18, according to market from soda.
research firm NPD Croup. Last A2007reportbytheInstitute
yearitwas13percent. of Medicine's Committee on

From there, the numbers go Nutrition Standards for Foods
up. The National Coffee As- in Schools advised against sell-
sociation says young people inq caffeinated products to
arethefastestgrowingcoffee- children because of possible
drinking niche. In 2002, about negative effects of dependency
24 percent of 18- to 24-year- and withdrawal, including dif-
olds drank coffee. Last year, it ficulty concentrating,
was 37 percent. But sweet cof-

It's a trend the»p fee drinks are
coffee companies making caffeine
aren't fighting. Vle~ lt IS more accessible
Dunkin'onuts to children; says
declined to corn- tile lISt Of Dr. Mark Stein, a
menteXCepttOSay eg l pediatrics profes-
itprovidesarange POSSlbl'e sor and expert on
of drinks that aP- eVlls Illd lttS children and caf-
peal to a broad t feine at the Uni-
demographic. SOmetlllllg versi y of Illinoi
Starbucks echoed at Chicago.
that sentiment in Qef gjO 'From com-
a written state- tt mercials and the
ment, calling itself themSelVeS." media the idea is
"a gathering place that you need an
for the entire com- extra jolt in life.
munity," Kevin ,And now that jolt

"What makes OSBORN 'tastes good to a
young customers 12-year-old," he

ood customers is socall T«h»10818»naiyst says. "The main
at they general- concern is of kids

ly buy expensive, becoming depen-
high-profit drinks, like Frap- dent on it and they need 'it to
puccinos,h says Bryant Simon, get going."
a Temple University history The Falcon Joe cafe is no
professor who is writing a book anomaly. School officials
about Starbucks. around the country rejoice at

"They are important be- the flow of students into librar-
cause they have the potential ies af'ter cafes are added. And
to become lifelong customers," high schoolers clutching coffee
he says. cups during morning classes

But are coffee drinks —with has become the norm.
the fanciest concoctions often "It's a symbol of grown-up
packed with sugar and fat — sophistication," says Simon.
good forkids7 "Caffeine isn't great for you,

"It is not associated with life- but it can't really kill you, so
threatening health risk, but that this is a safe place for express-
isnottosaythatitisentirelybe- ing adolescent angst and de-
nign," says Roland Griffiths, a sires for independence."
caffeine expert and professor of But Dr. Marcie Schneider, of

sychology and neuroscience at the American Academy of Pe-
ohnsHopkins University. diatrics'utrition committee,

"Caffeine is likely the world's worries as she sees girls skip-
most-used mood-altering drug ping meals and using coffee to
anditdoesproducemoodchang- lose weight, sometimes fueled
es and physical dependence and by a glorification oE coffee by
withdrawal," he says. "It needs young celebrities.
to be recognized as a drug." And Griffiths, the Johns

For comparison, a 16-ounce Hopkins professor, thinks par-
Starbucks coffee has about 320 ents should exercise more over-
milligrams of caffeine. It would sight when it comes to coffee
take more than nine 12-ounce consumption.

XII. Hirscit
Associated Press

It's got tobe good for some-
thing, right?

That's the question I had
about instant coffee. The an-
swer: It might not be worth
drinking, but instant coffee
actually can be a quick cook'
secret ingredient, effortlessly
adding deep, rich layers of fla-
vor to all manner of sweet and
savory dishes.

And don't limit yourself
to coffee. Instant espresso is
widely available and packs
even more flavor.

In many cases, you'l need
to experiment to determine
how much coffee suits your
tastes. Start small and taste as
you add it. Too much instant
coffee wfll produce bitter, off
flavors,

The good news is that if

you do add too much, it usu-
ally is easy to correct. A little
sugar, honey, maple syrup or
other sweetener will usually
mellow the bitterness.

Here are some winners
worth buying a jar for:—Caramel sauce: Add a
teaspoon or two to caramel
sauce (a simmer of butter,
cream, sugar and water), Or
heat store-bought caramel
sauce and stir in instant cof-
fee. Try this over pancakes or
drizzled on ice cream.—Chilii Add a tablespoon
or two during simmering.
You won't taste the coffee in
the finished product, but it
deepens the savory flavors of
the dish, adding a wonderful
richness.—Chocolate cake: Mix a tea-
spoon or two of instant coffee
into the milk for the batter for
an exceptionally rich chocolate

cake, It also can be added to
chocolate frosting.—Pancakes: Mix a teaspoon
ofeither instant coffee or espres-
so into your pancake batter for
a delicious accompaniment to
your morning coffee.—Cream cheese: Use the
same method as above, but
substitute cream cheese for the
butter. For an 8-ounce package
of cream cheese, add about 172
teaspoon coffee, 3 to 4 table-
spoons honey and 1 teaspoon
cocoa powder. Smear this mo-
cha cream cheese on a tsagel
and sprinkle it with a bit of
sugar.—Mocha shake: In a blend-
er, combine 1 cup each of va-
nilla ice cream, chocolate ice
cream and milk.'Add 1 table-
spoon of instant coffee and
blend until smooth. Top with
whipped cream and a cherry„
Serves two,

Heidi Vogt
Associated Press

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) —In a room
that resembles a high school chemistry lab, the
keepers of the world's oldest coffee culture are
learning a new way to understand the rich aro-
ma of a cup of java.

Is that a waft of honey7 Of shoe leather7
Maybe walnuts?

That last one is particularly hard here in
Ethiopia, where most people have never seen,
much less smelled, a walnut, And in a gourmet
coffee market dominated by Western corpbra-
tions and Western terms, that's a handicap.

Until now, those companies had a near mo-
nopoly on the expertise to capitalize on Ethio-
pia's best beans.

But that may be changing. Ethiopians know
that coffee —which origmated in this impover-
ished East African nation —can be their ticket
to the first world. And the biggest profits are in
the most gourmet blends.

So during the past five years, a partnership
has grown between private buyers, humanitar-
ian agencies and local government to nurture
homegrown experts in pursuit of ever-more-
boutique brews to capture higher prices.

Coffee already is the main'source of foreign cur-
iency here. So much so, the government prohibits
the selling of export-quality coffee domestically,

But the coffee market fluctuates, and past
downtums have threatened Ethiopia's liveli-

hood. Specialty beans are less affected by market
, dips, and hitching its fortunes to those brews

could help the nation stabilize its economy.
Success also could be good for the country'

partners —buyers of gourmet beans —who
need new specialty beans with which to woo
the type of Western consumers who buy $1,000
coffee makers,

The coffee-smelling training is a key step,
While Ethiopian farmers and traders can dis-
tinguish between exportable and nonexportable
beans, they'e lacked the training to maRe more
refined —and more lucrative —distinctions.

"You can really, if you taste well, connect a
sense of taste with a sense of place," says Ted
Lingle, the head of the Specialty Coffee Asso-
ciation of America, who is leading the coffee
training for growers and traders in Ethiopia's
capital, Addis Ababa.

His group wants to develop rivals to Pana-
ma's Esmeralda Special, a coffee that set records
last year when its unroasted beans sold for $130
a pound at an online auction. Those beans are
believed to come from a tree variety that was ex-
ported Emm Ethiopia in 193L

The hope is that the next Esmeralda Special
could be discovered here. And the odds seem
to favor it

Columbia, the world's second-largest cof-
fee producer, has about a dozen tree varieties
while Ethiopia boasts about 6,000 varieties,
thousands more than anywhere else in the
world, according to'Lingle.

EthiOPia tO Create Ovvm gOurrnet CO6ee
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uickHITS WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Did you know...
~Jon Newlee, Idaho's new
women's basketball coach,
had a 6-20 overall record for
the 2002-03 season at Idaho
State. The next year, the team
improved to a 20-9 overall
record —the second biggest
turnaround in NCAA history.
~Steve Potratz and Matt Ra-
cine, from Idaho's track and
field team, ranin the 3,000-me-
ter steeplechase at the Peuller
Invitational last week for the
flrst time in their collegiate ca-
reers, The pair took third and
fourth in the event,
respectively,

Vandals by the
numbers

1 Number of practices
U by the Yandaf football

team this spring, culminating
at the Silver and Gold Game
tongiht.

the new wom-
en's basketball coach's overall
record at Idaho State in the
last six years,

1 Number of women'
basketball teams

Newlee has helped lead into
the post season.

Vandals to watch
Adam Korby

Football

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

Former Idaho State Univer-
sity women's basketball coach
Jon Newlee was hired to take
over the University of Idaho's
program on Tuesday,

e are excited to have Jon
oin the Vandal family," Athlet-
e Director Rob Spear said. "He

ls a winner, understands the
Western Athletic Conference
and has the work ethic that
will position us for success."

Over the past two years, un-
der former coach Mike Dlvil-
blss, Idaho had racked up a re-
cord of 1041,Divilbiss resigned
from his position several weeks
after the end of this season.

Newlee is not new to flo
dering programs. In 2002-
his flrsf year at Idaho St
the Bengals went 6-20,
Newlee followed that
season with the second
biggest turnaraund in
NFAA history leading
the Bengals to 20-9 anI
their first Women'
National Invitational
Tournament,"I'e been in this

osition befare,"
ewlee said. "I'e

got a plan in place al-
ready. I'e just got to
get up there, get my
staff hired and put my pla
place."

Newlee's success grew as

un- led the Bengals to the Big Sky
03, championshglp and Idaho State s

ate, second ever NCAA
tournament bid in thc
2006-07 season,

Newlec lcd a
6-20 program to the
NCAA tournament in
just faur years.

In the past 16
cars, Newlec helped

cad 13 teams to the
post season,

Before arriving at
Idaho State, Ncw]cc

NeWlee spent faur years as an
assistant at Hawai'i.

n in During his time on the islands,
the Rainbow Wahine went ta

hc thc WNIT on three consecutive

PRACTRACK AND FIELD STEEPLECHASE

Never miss a
stride, hopefully

accasions.
Newlee spent three years as

a coach at Southwestern Col-
lege, and has made several
other assistant stops at South-
ern Methodist, Texas-San An-
tonio, and Saint Mary'.

"I'm a real up-tempo kind
af coach," hc said. "I'm going
to try to gct some athletic kids
in wha can shoat the three."

Ncwlee is knawn for his re-
cruiting ability,

In just six seasons at Idaho
State, Ncwlec produced 10 all-
canfcrcncc performers, Thc
most recent, Natalic Doma, is
a twa time AP All American.
Dama ranked second nation-
ally in both scoring and re-
bounding in 2008, and is the

all-time leader in both catego-
ries in the Big Sky.

Parallel to the new Idaho
men's basketball coach, Don
Verlin, Newlee values educa-
tion. In his six years at Idaho
State there have been 22 All-
conference academic honorees
on the team.

"Ican't wait to get up there
and gct started," Newlee said.
"I need to get myself some
black and gold gear now I'e
been wearing white and or-
ange for a while, but I'm ready
for a change in scenery,"

A formal introductory news
conference/social will be held
at 5 p.m, Monday in the Uni-
versity Inn. The public is in-
vited to attend,

TICING IN THE POOl

The senior has started ev-
ery game of the last three sea-
sons at center for the Vandal
football team. He returns this
spring to lead an offensive
which only lost twa from last
year's squad.

Molly Burt
. „,.„'frackand field

The junior is leading Van-
dal heptathietes at the Asuza
Pacific Multi-Event Competi-
tion in Asuza, Calif. Burt, wha
didn't finish the heptathlon
last weekend at the Pelluer
Invitational, is fourth overall
among college athletes at the
event.

Vandals in action
Today

The Vandal football Silver
and Gold scrimmage will be
held at 7 p.m. at the Kibbie
Dome. A social will be held
before the game starting at 5
p.m. honoring the 1998 Hu-
manitarian Bowl Champion-
ship team on the Northwest
concourse.

The track and field team
travels to Walnut, Calif., to
compete in the Mt. SAC Re-
lays competition.

Women's tennis is sched-
uled to take on Lewis-Clark
State College today and East-
em Washington on Saturday.
Time and location are to be
determined depending on
weather.

Saturday
Women's soccer travels to

Seattle to take on Seattle Uni-
versity and St, Martin's in a
doubleheader at 10 a.m. and
3 p.m.

The track and field team
will also be in Spokane partic-
ipating at the Duane Hartman
Invitational.

Monday
Women's golf starts the

first day of the Western Ath-
letic Conference Tournament
on Monday in Fresno, Calif.

Briefs
Akey hosts golf tournament

The second annual Robb
Akey Golf Tournament and
Dinner-Auction will be held at
the UI Golf Course on Satur-
day.

Dinner will follow the golf
tournament at the Latah Coun-

ty Fairgrounds.
Reservations are required,

and more informat'ion can
be found at www.gavandals.
corn.

Levi Johnstone
Argonaut

The steeplechase is an event
in track and field that combines
long distance running, hur-
dling and craziness. They are
also expected to jump directly
into a water-filled pit with ca-
reer ending injuries looming in
the distance. Athletes are ex-
pected to do so without miss-
ing a stride.

Not many people would
take part in such a grueling ath-
letic spectacle, but the Univer-
sity a$ Idaho has two atMetes
who each recently decided to
take the challenge.

Steve Patratz, a sophomore
from Moscow, and Matt Ra-
cine, a junior from Boise, typi-
cally limit themselves ta races
like the 1,500, 5,000, and 10,000
meters, but weak conference
competition has put the two
athIetes in a position to score
the team points and try some-
thing new.

"Itkind of mixes things up a
little," Patratz said. "Normally
we just xun around in circles
on a track but this throws new
challenges in the race and
makes it a little more excit-
ing.

Both Potratz and Racine ran
the 3,000-meter steeplechase
in the Pelluer Invitational last
week for the first time, taking
third and fourth respectively.

"From the team standpoint,
there were f,aps to fill and
that had (Idaho coach Wayne)
Phipps looking at all the dis-
tance runners," Racine said.

"One day he just set hurdles
up inside and all the distance
runners had to jump them."

The Western Athletic Con-
ference returns only two ath-
letes from the top eight in last
year's competition. Tony Rajas,
a senior from Fresno State, ran
a lifetime best 10 minutes, 31
seconds. His time is nearly 45
seconds slower than Potratz's
personal best performance
which opens up big point pos-
sibilities for t5.e team.

Phipps said that the steeple-
chase is unique when com-
pared ta events like the 110-me-
ter hurdles because there is na
stride.

"You just try to land with
one foot in the water and then
keep going as best you can,"
Phipps said.

In a world where media
can be viewed at the click of a
mouse, one can see the "train
wreck" wipe outs caused by
a misplaced step when ap-
proaching the hurdle or maybe
a sneaky forearm from a com-
petitor as both athletes try to
clear the hurdle at the same
time. Wipe outs that can poten-
tially end a career.

"I really don't think about
it," Racine said. "I just pretty
much ga for it. I speed up and

'umpat the right time but there
have been a couple of close
calls."

Potratz takes a different ap-
roach to the possibility that
e could cnd up going face

first into the water after a failed
jump.

See TRACK, page 810

Roger D Rowfes/Argonau
Paul Singer helps Dave Butler Eskimo roll in a kayak poai session in the University of fdahc
Swim Center on Wednesday night in preparation for spring time paddling. Pool sessions are
hei4 every Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. and cost $3.

Dust off your
bike, unicycle

Scott Stona
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
women's tennis team took
ta the courts Wednesday
with hopes of adding a win
against Hawai'i to their
seven game streak. Hawai'i
had different plans, robbing
the team of its win with a 5-2
victory.

"They have a really tough
team," said Idaho coach Jeff
Be aman. "We just didn'
pla well."

awai'i quickly earned
the doubles point and the
lead when they defeated
Idaho's No. 1 and 2 doubles
pairings of Silvia Irimescu
and Laura Leoni, and Alex-
andxa Ulesanu and Yvette
Ly.

"We started off really slow
and I don't think we were
moving as well, sa they got
a lot oF balls by us that they
wouldn't have normally,"
Ly said. "Then we started to
pick it up when it got later
m the match sa it was a little
too late."

Idaho's struggle contin-
ued into the singles match-
es with Irimescu losing to
Hawai'i's No. 1 player, na-
tionally ranked Sophie Ko-
buch 6-3, 6-1.

"Silvia had her chances in

the first set, when she didn'
convert she let it get to hex
mentally," Beaman said.
"She was playing a player
that's at the highest level
and (with) little let downs,
good players smell blood
and once they'e on tap of

au they don't let yau
get'ck

in it and that's what
happened."

Idaho's Ulesanu and Nat-
alie Kixch followed with two
more losses at No. 4 and 5
to secure Hawai'i's victory
over the Vandals.

Hawai'i picked up its
fifth win against Idaho
when Barbara Maciocha lost
in the third set to Natasha
Zoxec. Maciocha sprained
hex ankle while leading the
first set, but continued to
fight hard through two more
sets against Hawai'i's No. 2
player.

Ly defeated Hawai'i's No.
3 player Julia Sandborn 6-4,
6-3, for the Vandals only win
of the match.

"The match against Port-
land state didn't go so well
for me," Ly said. "I didn'
play well at all sa I was re-
ally nervous for this match. I
was really glad that I stepped
up my game a little more be-
cause she was a tough player
but I think that trying harder

See TENNIS. Daze 810

,, 'ItII,.)i
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Croff/Argonaut
Vandal women's tennis player, Yvette Ly (facing), waits for a
return volley from teammate Barbara Maciocha on Thursday
afternoon during practice at the Memorial Gym courts.

'ari
Dighton

Argonaut

It's time ta grease your
wheels and pull out your 'cal-
endars for the first annual
Moscow Bicycle Prize Ride on
April 26.

Whether you bring your
mountain bike or your unicy-,
cle, this race is open ta all ages
and aLi types of bdces.

Accaraing to event organiz-
er Hugo Lecomte, a University
of Idaho graduate student in
sports and recreation manage-
ment, all you need is your bLe
and the $10 registration fee.

"We expect to see all kinds of
different bikes," Lecomte said.
"If they want to come with a
unicycle, they can come with a
unicycle. They can come with
cruisers, road hikes, mountain
hikes and brand new carbon
hikes. Whatever it takes."

The race is also free to any-
one who brings along a bike
rental receipt fmm Paradise
Creek Bicycles.

The non-pxafit, recreational
bike ride wK take place from
9 to 11 a.m, Competitors will
meet in front of the 1912Center
on 412 E. Third St. Competi-
tors must be back in front of
the 1912Center no latex than 11

See PRIZE. Daze 8 10

Women's tennis looks to close with a win
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DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

The Argonaut

For those of us that pay attention to tory of the league, including Michael
the NBA on a nightly bash by either Jordan,
watching games or highlights on As the leader of the Lakers, Bryant
SportsCenter, we all know this season has his squad entering the playoffs as
has been fantastic. Like other the top seed in the Western
big-time professional sports Conference —the most com-
around the world, the league petitive conference in league
MVP award is the greatest history.
individual honor a player can It's hard to imagine, but
achieve during a season. Kobe is now a 12-year NBA

Usually in the NBA, there veteran and has yet to win this
are a couple of worthy candi- @., award.
dates each season, Most often He's due.
it's a two-horse race. Consld- His stats are up there with
erlng the season the NBA has anyone and I see him as the
had this year in which playoff J0i,ppy leading candidate to win the
positioning changes on a III I~ award. The acquisition of Pau
nightly basis, the league, in + I Gasol at midseason gave Bry-
my opinion has four candi- «<, ott,',„> ant another perennial all-star
dates for the MVP award. ui J~hn sd„'layer, which is also a catapult

Kobe Bryant, Chris Paul,
'

for him winning this award. I
LeBron James and Kevin don't think he wiiis this award
Garnett appear to be those in line to without Gasol this season.
possibly win the award. I feel that earning the No. 1 seed in

I honestly have no problems with the West will end up being the decid-
any of the four winning the award this ing factor for Kobe —a living legend
season. They'e all deserving in their —winning his first MVP award, His
own right. 28.3 PPG, 6.3 RPG and 5.4 APG are

I wiTl be shocked if another player other factors why I feel Bryant wins
captures the MVP this season. this award.

Here's my breakdown of the four LeBron James
leading men: I believe this profit of a basketball

Kobe Bryant could very well win the award, too,
It's shocking that he's never won What hurts "The Chosen One" is his

this award before. Bryant is the type of team's record and the fact that he
pla er who could win it every season. couldn't help them to a higher seed

e's impossible to defend in a man- than fourth in the Eastern Conference,
to-man situation. His game is as good If you'e going by numbers and
as any perimeter player in the his- lack of help, LeBron definitely has a

case.
Let's be honest, if you took away

Iilobe and LeBron and had the Lakers

play the Cavaliers, I think the Lakers
would win easily.

I think that helps LeBron because
he does have much less of a support-
ing cast, As I'e said earlier, LeBron
has no Scottie Pippen or even Pau
Gasol. James'umbers are spectacular,
Jordanesque if you will (30.0PPG, 7.9
RPG, 7.2 APG). How ma.ny guards
average over seven boards and assists

4.er season? Very few, only the likes of
agic Johnson, Oscar Robertson and

Mlcliael Jordan.
LeBron is in that type of company

along with the fact that his team
doesn't win 35 games without him. I
think James will win multiple MVPs
over the course of his amazing career. I
just don't think this season will be one
of them.

Kevin Garnett
KG is now an icon. He's one of the

nicest, classiest players in the league
and is largely responsible for resurrect-
ing one of the most storied franchises
in s orts history.

e Cel ties m'atter again,
They have a shot at the NBA Finals

and have won over 60 games for the
first time in 20 years.

't'salmost as if Larry Bird, Kevin
McHale and Robert Parrish are walk-
ing through the doors again.

Garnett's numbers are down this
season, which will hurt his chances of
winning the MVP this season.

Garnett has won the MVP once
before in 200344, so don't think he'l
receive the sentimental vote Kobe Bry-
ant will.

Garnett's candidacy is due to the
fact that Boston is relevant once again
and he quickly became the unques-
tioned leader of the team with the
best record in the NBA. His numbers,
though down, are still fantastic (19,9.3
and f.5).Garnett could care less about
winning this award, he wants a ring
and he has a great chance to get one.

Chris Pauf
CP3 has made himself a household

name this season with fantasy basket-
ball players everywhere. He's in line
to become the era's next great point
guard.

I believe he'l be second in the
voting this season to Kobe to win the
award.

What I love about him is that he'
leading a team, the New Orleans Hor
nets, (yes, New Orleans has a team) to
the second best record in the Western
Conference, along with scoring 21 PPG
and dishing oui 11.6assists each night.

Like Le8ron, the Hornets without
CP3 don't win 35 games. I expect to
see Paul win this award down the line
at some point, but he'l have to take a
second place finish this season.

There you have it. Now it's time to
enjoy the NBA playoffs.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame Show at
3:30p.m. every Monday on 89.3FM or
www.kuoi.org.

0 a 0 or iS eaS
Friday, April i8, 2008

IfOMEN'S HOCKEY

Club wins
Griz Cup

Argonaut staff
Argonaut

The University ofIdaho women'
hockey club won its third consecu-
tive Griz Cup April 5 in Mssoula.

The team went undefeated in the
10-team tournament and beat the
Missoula Ice Hounds 4-1.

Following the Montana tour-
nament, the team travelled to
Vancouver last weekend and fin-
ished second place. The Vandals
defeated two Canadian teams but
lost to Yakima.

"We'e one of the better teams in
the area," Idaho coach Chris Mur-
ray said, The players represent all
skill levels from decades of experi-
ence to just a few months.

"Getting the girls playing to-
gether well with different experi-
ence levels is the hardest part,"
Murray said.

The team practices once a week
at the Palouse Ice Rink, but because
of the shortened rink in town, the
Vandals have never been the home
team and are forced to enter in tour'-
naments across the northwest.

"We play just for fun mostly,"
Idaho player Holly Carlier sZd,
"but we always try to win."

The women's hockey club is part
of the Sport Club Federation and
Carlier said the university is great
with helping the club continue to
grow

The club's season begins in Oc-
tober and goes through the end of
March.

A caveman couldn't do this Olympic torch arrives as India braces for protests
A fuel gamble put Jimmi e

Johnson in victory lane at the
Subway Fresh Fit 500. Four
years ago, a life gamble put
Aaron Turrel on the fast track
to the top of a pit box.

Since the NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series is taking a week
off, I get a chance to talk about
Turrel.

Full disclosure: Tur-
rel is my cousin and
even though he works
for a Toyota team, I
still love him.

I'd love him more
if he'd send me a crisp
new Germain Racing
Mike Wallace No. 7
Geico Toyota Canuy
hat, but I can live
without it for now.

Whatever you do, TL Tra
do not assume that the Argo
Geico pit crew is so arg sport
easy a caveman could uidah
do it. Can you change
four bres and fill your
gas tank in 14 seconds'? Even
if you had five guys to do it?
Personally, I haven't changed
a tire in two years. A NASCAR
pit crew changes full sets of
tires four or five times in three
hours.

Turrel doesn't change tires,
although that was his job early
in the 2007 season when he
worked for Robert Yates Racing
and the No. 90 CitiFinacial Ford
Fusion. Then he was promoted
to engine tuner and the car won
a race. The team finished sev-
enth in the final standings, but
was dissolved so RYR could
focus on its Cup program.

It wasn't long before Turrel
landed his job at Germain and
the Geico car. Finishing at the
top of his class at the LASCAR
Technical Institute doesn't hurt
when job hunting.

Yes. There is an entire school
dedicated to the technical
aspects of stock car racing. The
men and women who work
on pit crews and in the shops
are not neanderthals or your
average grease monkeys, Back
in Utah where we both grew
up, that's all it seemed Turrel
might be.

Instead he took that risk-
a lot like staying on the track
when everyone else played it
safe and comes in for a pit stop—and moved to North Caro-
lina, away from all family and

friends, except one that signed
up for school, too, and has
worked for Ray Evernham's
Dodges since graduation.

Thursday Turrel and the rest
of the NASCAR Nationwide
Series packed the haulers and
headed to Mexico City for the
Corona Mexico 200 at the Auto-
dromo Hermanos Rodriguez.

That's the Rodri-
guez Brothers Speed-
way to us non-Spanish
speaking race fans.

Turrel doesn't have
that problem. He spent
two years in Spain
as an LDS mission-
ary. When it comes to
speaking the language
for this road trip, he'
one of the few in the

nchell garage who doesn'
ngUt get lost.

a@aUb. The Corona Mexico
p,edU 200 is a young race,

only having been on
the scheduIe for as

long as Turrel has been in NA-
SCAR. Last year, Columbian
driver Juan Pablo Montoya
took the checkered flag in a
Dodge. This year's entry list
speaks to the growing diversity
of NASCAR. Four hometown
favorites should make the race.
Adrian Hernandez will drive
Rick Hendrick's No. 5 Chevy,
Michael Jourdain, Jr., will pilot
the No. 32 Toyota, Ruben Pardo
gets the seat of the No. 22
Dodge and Jose Luis Ramirez
gets the nod in the No. 184
Dodge.

Other "south of the border"
drivers include Alex Garcia
of Venezuela and Antonio
Perez and Rafael Martinez of
Mexico.

Two "north of the border"
drivers, Patrick Carpentier
and D,J. Kennington, are also
entered. Adding to the inter-
national flavor are Marcos
Ambrose from Tasmania and
Max Papis from Italy,

See? NASCAR isn't just for
rednecks from the south or
white boys from Utah.

If anything, Turrel should
serve as an example that tak-
ing the risk to follow your
dreams is the first step to
reaching victory lane.

As you may have guessed,
I will be rooting for the No. 7
Geico Toyota on Sunday. Even
if I don't have a hat yet.

tice," according to Students
for a Free Tibet, a strident ex-
ile group.

Some exiles have said they
plan to make a more dramat-
ic statement, possibly trying
to douse or steal the Olym-
pic flame, although activ-
ists were sketchy about their
plans,

Tenzin Tsundue, a Tibetan
activist with a reputation

for publicity
stunts, said he
didn't want to
talk about spe-
cific plans in a
telephone inter-
view Wednes-
day because he
fears his phone
is tapped a
not uncom-
mon practice in
this part of the
world.

"But be at
India Gate," he
said, referring
to a monument

a Free Tibet
in New Delhi
that the torch
will pass.

Activists
disrupted torch

relays m Paris, London and
San Francisco. However
stops in Kazakhstan, Russia,
Argentina, Tanzania, Oman
and Pakistan have been trou-
ble-free.

In Pakistan, runners car-
ried the Olympic flame
around the outside of the Jin-
nah Stadium in the capital
of Islamabad on Wednesday

an invitation-only event in
front of a sparse crowd with
heavy security.

The public could watch live
TV accounts of the relay, which
looked almost like a practice
run because of the lack of peo-
ple and the location.

President Pervez Mushar-
raf handed the torch to the
first runner and later said
the Pakistani people stood.
with China "in this glorious
event you host for the entire
world."

The Pakistan Olympic As-
sociation urged broadcasters
using state TV coverage of
the torch to avoid "negative
comments" and to make "no
mention" of the Tibet distur-
bances.

For India, a Paris-style dis-
ruption, where officials were
forced to douse the flame
amid protests, would be a
political disaster.

India and China are'foig-"
ing their closest ties since
they fought a 1962 border
war. Last year, two-way
trade reached $37 billion.
However, India is still wary
of China, whose economic,
diplomatic and military
clout in has grown in recent
years.

Public sympathy in India
lies with the Tibetans, who
have sought refuge in the
country since the Dalai Lama
fled Tibet after a failed upris-
ing against Beijing in 1959,
setting up his government-
in-exile in the northern town
of Dharmsala.

While India needs to bow
to popular sentiment and al-
low some Tibetan protests, it
must ensure it does not jeop-
ardize its important relations
with China, analysts say.

"This is a fine balance that
is being maintained," said
New Delhi-based analyst C.
Uday Bhaskar. "It is about
seeing the big picture.

Indo-Sino relations have
a depth and implications for
both countries, policy review
cannot be done on an emo-
tive issue."

Two dozen Tibetan exiles protest as
torch travels through India

shaved their heads to protest
China's crackdown on pro-
tests in
Tibet.

The exiles say the torch
run through the city is a
perfect opportunity to make
their point, despite the fact
that the Da-
lai Lama, the
exiled Tibet-
an Buddhist
spiritual
leader, says
he supports
China 'ost-
ing of the
Olympics.

Protests
were expect-
ed to con-"
tinue all day
before the 4
p.m. start of
the relay.

'hou-

sands of
Tibetans
reportedly
were head-
ing to New Delhi to protest
and will take part in their
own torch run to high-
light the Tibetan struggle
against China. Exiles also
have urged Indian athletes
to boycott the torch relay
and asked residents to wear
"Free Tibet" T-shirts and fly
Tibetan flags.

"By speaking out when
the Chinese government
brings the Olympic torch to
India, you will send a strong
message to Tibetans, to the
Chinese government, and to
the world, that Indians sup-
port the Dalai Lama and the
Tibetan people's nonviolent
struggle for freedom and jus-

Gavln Rablnowitz
Associated Press

NEW DELHI —Chinese
cheerleaders and Tibetan
protesters greeted the Olym-
pic flame Thursday as it ar-
rived in India, the heart of
the world's Tibetan exile
community, amid massive
security for the next leg of
the torch relay.

The flame arrived from
Pakistan at a New Delhi air-
port, where Chinese officials
handed it over to the head of
the Indian Olympic Associa-
tion. Flag-waving traditional
Indian dancers and Chinese
cheerleaders performed in
welcome.

Some two dozen Tibetan
exiles protested along a busy
highway as the torch made
its way into town, chanting
anti-China slogans, Several
were forcibly detained by po-
lice and taken away in police
vans.

Thousands of police have
been deployed across New
Delhi with India desperate to
avoid the chaos that has dis-
rupted the torch runs in Lon-
don, Paris and other West-
ern cities fearing a similar
fiasco would harm India's
attempts to forge closer ties
with China after decades of
frosty relations.

But the protest at the
torch's arrival promised to be
the first of many against the
relay as the Olympic flame
reached the home of'India's
100,000-member Tibetan exile
community, the world's larg-
est. They have staged almost
daily protests in New Delhi
since demonstrations first
broke out in Tibet in March
and were put down by
Chinese o ficials.

In recent weeks, Tibetan
exiles here have stormed the
Chinese Embassy, which is
now surrounded by bar-
ricades and barbed wire,
gone on hunger strikes and

"Indians
support the
Dali Lama and
the Tibetan
people'
nonviolent
struggle for
freedom and
justice."

Students for

SILVER AND GOLD SCRIMMAGE

AND VANDAL RALLY

Eo 'u
As a U Of I Mom, I know how

important it is to keep our kids happy!
Call me for all your Real Estate needs.

Go Vandals!

Join President Tim White, Rob Spear, Robb Akey,
Steve Johnson, Vandal fans and more at the
2008 Silver and Gold Scrimmage and
Vandal Rally.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18,2008
5:00-7:00p.m. (raiiy)
7:00p.m. (scrimmage)

Rally Tickets; $15 in advance, $20 at
the door, Scrimmage: free an4 open
to the public,

Visit www Vanda(Gameoay.corn
for more detaRs
208-885-8488

I 888-884-324e.

Terri Guenthner
32$ W. 3rd, Moeeon', ID ~ (208) 30i-2374 ~ tgnenthnerremax.net

Univeraityof Idaho
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Senior Ben Weyland of the University of
Idaho men's golf team is anticipating his
graduation as he makes plans to intern at a
Florida golf academy this summer.

Weyland will be playing his last round of
collegiate golf at the Western Athletic Con-
ference Championship in one week, but has
no intentions of leaving golf behind.

"I was seven or eight when I began play-
ing, so I was pretty young," Weylansi said.
"My dad played golf in college. My brother
played until he was 16, so it was just kind of
a family thing."

He said his childhood memories consist-
ed of a lot of practice time with his dad so
that he could continue to get better,

"We would go to the golf course and prac-
tice —sometimes for eight hours at a time,"
Weyland said. "We didn't really play rounds
together, just practiced,"

Weyland's childhood preparation has
paid off because he has had solid perfor-
mances over his four years. He started play-
ing at the junior college level at Eastern Ari-
zona College and transfered to UI.

The Vandal golf team is a close-knit team
with all the traveling and bonding they do
together.

"We are pretty close as a team," he said.
"We always hang out on the weekends. We
always have a good time at tournaments."

The Turtle Bay Golf Resort in Hawaii is
Weyland's favorite course he has played on,
thus far.

"We played there in November, It was my
favorite basically because it was in Hawaii,"

Weyland said. "That was a good bonding ex-
perience as well because we all could hang
out and lay on the beach."

During this spring season, Weyland's
strengths have been in his "iron play," or his
driving skills. Weyland said he continues to
work on his putting.

"I am pretty pleased with my play this
spring," he said. "I feel like my putting Thews

better last fall, though."
Weyland has played in many.tourna-

rnents over his golf career, helping him ease
his nerves before every round,

"Ijust go out there and play golf," he said."I think I down play it, so in a way that's a
wa that I prepare for each tournament."

eyland believes the strengths in his team
can carry them to a'win at the WAC Champi-
onship. He said they have been improving
on their ball striking all spring season.

"We have been hitting the ball much bet-
ter, considering we couldn't practice all win-
ter long," he said.

According to assistant coach Jon Ree-
hoorn, the Vandals will have solid recruits
joining the team. Weyland hopes the 2008-09
team will win the WAC next year.

Weyland is a professional golf manage-
ment major who plans to be a part of golf
the rest of his life.'It's a rather broad major, you can do
anything from coaching to managing a golf
course," Weyland said . "It's a good step-
ping stone to all those areas in the golf in-
dustry."

This summer, Weyland is traveling to
Bradenton, Fla. to intern at the the David
Leadbetter Golf Aeadelny where his fatner
works.

t e avement or100
Andrea Miller The team will also have a support vehicle to

Argonaut transport runners to different checkpoints and
pick up runners after they complete their por-

Uttiversity of Idaho graduate students will tionsof therace. Theywillbeoutofrangeforcell
hit the pavement this weekend for the fifth an- phones from legs three to seven, so the support
nual WSU 100k Relay and Solo race vehicles will be important for the
sponsored by the Palouse Road Wg I'g CR

team's performance.
Runners. The graduate students have

Comelia Sawatzky, a graduate relay team been training for this event as a
student in accounting, will run the team throughout the spring.
10th leg of the race for UI's.gradu- "We'e been getting together as
ate students'eam on Sunday. mg jg ~pg) many people as possible and going

"We'e a relay team and our main ~
for runs," Sawatzky said, "and a lot

goal is to have fun," Sawatzky said. jS tp /clyde of training on our own, too."
The team, comprised of 10 grad- e/ Sawatzky said the team hopes to

uate students at UI, is sponsored fun average about eight minute miles
by the Graduate and Professional throughout the course At that pace
Student Association on campus, Qornefia the team would hopefully finish in
Each member will run a portion a range of seven hours.
of the 10-leg race. The course is a SaUqfatZklt "The race starts fairly early," Sa-
circle, beginning at the WSU field Graduate student watzky said.
house. The team will run southwest The solo runners will start the
to Wawawai, then south into the race at 6 a.m. The teams will have
Snake River Canyon and finally through Colton, staggered starts at 7:30and 8:30a.m.
Wash., as they make their way back to Beasley "It's a fun event," Sawatzky said.
Coliseum. Each leg of the race ranges from four She said she heard about the team sponsored
to eight miles. The GPSA team is competing as a by the GPSA at orientation for teaching assistants
10-man team but competitors can also compete at the beginning of the semester. She was also a
with teams of less than 10 or do the race alone. member of a team at the event a couple of years

"Some people run the whole thing solo too. ago and enjoyed the experience.
That's pretty crazy," Sawatzky said. "It's really for graduate students to get togeth-

Sawatzky said the hardest leg is the 6.3 mile er and have fun," Sawatzky said.
sixth leg. The runners will ascend 1,720 feet out GPSA supports and promotes the education
of the Snake River Canyon, and life of graduate students on the UI campus.

"That's the hardest leg, the one that's all up "We also want people to know there are orga-
hill," Sawatzky said. "You kind of need a moun- nizations for graduate students to take part in,"
tain goat for that." Sawatkzy said.

China's disabled Olympic torch climber speaks out
Cara Anna

Associated Press

SHANGHAI, China —She'
been portrayed as the "smiling
angel in a wheelchair," just the
hero that China needed to rally
national pride in the face of the
embarrassment suffered over
Olym'pic torch relay protests.

Jin Jing, a little-known fenc-
ing athlete who has a disability,
is now a household name here,
riding a wave of sympathy
and state media publicity after
clinging stubbornly to the torch
wluie a Tibet supporter tried
to wrestle it away during the
Olympic torch relay in Paris on
April 7.

g Ten days later, Jin seems
overwhelmed by the publicity

and said she still doesn't under-
stand why protesters wanted to
take the torch. Until the incident
in Paris, she said she had never
heard that some Tibetans want
independence from China.

"Idon't pay attention to pol-
itics," she said Thursday in her
first meeting with foreign re-
porters, a publicity agent from
torch relay sponsor Lenovo
Group by her side and whis-
pering to her at least once about
the Tibet-related questions.

Jin's professed innocence is
part of her appeal to Chinese,
who have celebrated her ever
since photos of her Paris strug-
gle made the rounds online.

Disruptions of the torch relay
in London, Paris and San Fran-
cisco shocked many Chinese,

dilnming a hoped-for moment
of Olympic glory and inciting a
fierce, besieged nationalism.

China has sought to use the
Aug, 8-24 Olympics as a show-
case to demonstrate it is an
open, modem coun'. Protest-
ers say China doesn t deserve
to host the Olympics because
of its human rights record,
its harsh rule in Tibet, and its
friendly ties with Sudan.

Jin is now known as a de-
fender of China's dignity,
embodying a national pride
hurt by the protests that over-
whelmed the torch relay and
the criticisms of China's crack-
down in Tibet. While the first
images of Jin on the Internet
seemed to come from onlook-
ers in Paris, state media soon

began telling and retelling her
story.

She joins a list of heroes
promoted by the communist
government's propaganda au-
thorities, often at times of ten-
sion with the outside world. In
2001, after a U.S. surveillance
plane collided with a Chinese
jet. fighter off southern China,
the Chinese pilot who died in
the crash became a national
hero. The Pentagon said the pi-
lot's reckless flying caused the
crash.

While Jin is being praised,
angrier Chinese have taken to
seeking revenge. Users of the
Internet, where a virulent na-
tionalism thrives, have target-
ed those perceived as enemies
with "human flesh search en-
gines" online campaigns that
incite acts that are committed
off-line.

This week, a Chinese stu-

dent at Duke University was
singled out for trying to nego-
tiate peace between pro-Tibet
and pro-Cluna protesters on
her campus.

Her photograph was taken
at the face-off, the day the torch
relay passed through San Fran-
cisco, and soon posted on a Web
forum for CITinese students.
The forum termed her a "trai-
tor to your country" and gave
her name, Chinese identiflca-
tion number and home address
in Cliina.

A photo posted online this
week showed what was said
to be a bucket of feces dumped
on her parents'oorstep in the
port city of Qingdao.

The "human flesh search en-
gine" also went after the man
who tried to take the torch, mis-
takenly accusing a 44-year-old
Tibetan living in Utah.

With his name, address,

phone number an'd even a map
of his neighborhood posted on
some Chinese Web sites, Lob-
sang Gendun received so much
harassment by phone and on-
line that he moved into a hotel.

"I told them, 'You'e got the
wrong person,'" said Gendun,
a soft-spoken father of two.

Meanwhile, a lingering
sense of insult over the con-
frontation in Paris has led to an
onliite movement to boycott th'

French retail chain Carrefour.
And the Chinese Foreign Min-
istry has joined critics of CNN,
demanding that the network
apologize for a commentator's
remarks that Chinese leaders
were "thugs" and its productsII'~ II

In recent days, many Chi-
nese users on MSN chat boards
have attached heart icons with
the word "CHINA" next to
their profile names.

I I e ~ ' ~
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University city
Realty BC

Property Management

Put a little more flexibility
into your budget.

208.596.5542
402%est Sixth St. Moscow, ID

I
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530 West C: 7BR, 2BA, 2200 sqft, $ 1695 GREAT HOUSE Next toParkl

306Lauder: 7BR, 2BA, 3000 sqft, $1995 HUGE HOUSE Close to Campus

1119Kissg; 5BR, 2BA, 1700 sqft, $1495 Triplex NEXTTO CAMPUS

1435 & 1443 Northwood Apts: 3BR, 2BA, 1050sqft, $645 Avail. NOWI

Einally
": won'

, a package that
break the bank! -:-''."

Get Time Warner Oiclital Cable for just
*

023 0 serfeison: 4BR IBA,1400 sgR, s1095
413 8 Aslf, 1BR 6005 Jt $425

617 S Jefferson: 4BR, 2BA, 1700 sqA, $1095

ill Bast D: 5BR 2BA,2000sqn, I1395 613 Taylor'2BR JBA, 800 sqAt $595

318 S. Asbury: 5BR, 1BA, 2000 sqft, $1495

6158 Jefferson:2BR,1BA,800sqA,$ 595

229 Home: 6BR, 2BA, 2200 sqA, $ 1795

~ NO ~
PRICE GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS

~ Get up to 200 channels including local channels with crystal clear
digital quality and Dolby surround sound

~ Use the Interactive On-Screen Guide to easily and quickly find the
program you want to watch. You can even set reminders so you'l
never miss your favorite show

~ 'Enjoy easy-to-use parental Controls that let you worry less about what the
kids are watching

~ Add a DVR and increase your flexibility —Pause "live TV"or fast-forward
and rewind programming so you can create your own instant replays

225 cherry: 6BR,2BA 2200 NIIR 514» 415 NVsnBnrex 2BR, lBA, 900 sqA $650

627 S Jefferson: 7BR,2BA, 1700 sqA, $1495

415 NVsnBnrex 6BR,2BA,2000 sqA $1425
919Public: 8BR,3BA, 3100 sqA, $1650

3< 1-866-871-8920
www.timewarnercable.corn

52<J 05 prlre IS IOr Ihe Dinitel BaSiC PaCk Dig gnl Viuiety PaCk Or Digital Bmnm PaCk arrd IS guOd far I 2 munlhS, Ihen regular prius Onpkee, Olfer gced lnr nets Time IrVantm Cable
customers only r cannot t>o comb«tuf nilh nny other opera. otter subiect fn change without notico, artdit&sl resulctions may opply. Not es channels, sohfcos arel features are
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Pete Lacobelli
Associated Pres's

HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
S.C. —Davis Love III is back
on top at Harbour Town.

The five-time tournament
.champion shot a 5-under 66
on Thursday for a share of the
first-round lead in the Verizon
Heritage with Justin Leonard
and Lucas Glover.

The 44-year-old Love has
'truggled to bounce back from

tearing ligaments in his left an-
kle last September. On Thurs-

'ay, he shot his best round
since August and gave him
confidence things might keep
improving at one of his favor-
ite locales.'It's 'etting close," Love
said.

There have been many
oddities for Love the past few.
months. He failed to qualify for
the Masters, missing his first
major championship since the
1990U.S. Open.

"That was weird," Love
scud.

He spent the week with
family, hunting turkeys and
only sparingly tuned in to
Masters coverage to follow
his buddy Fred Couples and
Brandt Snedeker, who spend

time in Love's residence of
Sea Island.

Love also worked to tune up
his game to compete at a place
where no one's won ps much as
he has.

"You keep sticking the to-
kens in the machine, eventually
you'l get it right," Love said.

Not that it'l be easy.
Leonard, the 2002 Harbour

Town winner, is coming off a
top-20 finish at the Masters.
Glover had his best finish of
the year in his last event, a tie
for 14th at the Shell Houston
Open.

A large group a stroke be-
hind the leaders included two-
time Heritage winner Stewart
Cink and Camilo Villegas, Jim
Furyk, ranked No. 9 in the
world, was another shot back
at 68.

'nedeker was also in the
mix after a 70. He tied for third
at the Masters with Cink but
probably gained as much at-
tention for allowing the emo-
tions and tears to flow when
his chance at a green jacket fell
apart last Sunday.

Ernie Els figured as a strong
favorite here given his status
(world's third-ranked player)
and Harbour Town history
(seven top-10 finishes in nine

starts). However, the "Big get embraced by the southern
Easy" faltered with a 1-over 72 hospitality."
in a round that included only Glover pushed to the top
one birdie. with five birdies over an eight-

Love started quickly with hole stretch. His back-to-back
four birdies in his birdies on the 15th
first seven holes. ul i> and 16th holes tied
He tied Leonard Eor Leonard and Love.
the top spot with a lilrOI'keg Love admits he
birdie on the par-5 may never be 100
15th hole afler land- Qxtl'emely . percent physically
ing his approach g ~ a ~ again as time goes
withm 4 feet of the hclIQ this on. He's also strug-

Leonard set the Y+~ g his fo us 't d
standard for much <hp m>ng of "checking out"
of the round, the'or several holes a
former champion gOlllg. I Ill
rolling in a birdie ~ I felt like I was
putt on the diffi CIOSe BllCl playing 14 holes,"
cult closing light lti'S ~Of tO Love said. "I'm
house hole, No. leaving, mentally

He finished ppy Off lust leaving, los-
with his lowest fg ing touch there for
round in more than eVentually." a few holes every
two months and once in a while "
cracked 70 for just Peyjs The familiarity
the third time in of . Harbour Town
his past 13 rounds. LOVE helped Love stay

This tournament Tournqment champion on track. Success,
is like a breath of though, was com-
fresh air compared ing no matter the
with a pressure-packed week location, Love says.
of Masters play, Leonard said. "I have worked extremely
"You come here" to Harbour hard this year to get the mind
Town Golf Links, Leonard con- going," he said. "I'm close and
tinued, "and you just kind of it's got to pay off eventually."

have had success in the more
traditional running events,
say there was only one time
they'e questioned what they
were doing running the stee-
plechase.

"The one day I questioned
what I was doing the most was
when the water pit was fro-
zen," Racine said. "We had to
break the ice and then jump in.
I was just like, really? But it'
kind of like that with distance

anyway. The 10K is
25 laps. Who wants to
do that?"

The two have spe-
cific eating habits be-
fore a race.

"If we'e traveling
and there is a chipotle
nearby, I'l eat chipot-
le every time," Racine
said.

Potratz tries to stay
more traditional, but
is not opposed to Ra-
cine's idea of a good
pre-race meal.

"I try to get whole-wheat
asta and deer meat. It's my
avorite," Potratz said. "But if

there is a chipotle nearby that
is definitely where I go."

Racine will be competing
in the steeplechase this week
at the Mt. Sac Relays while
Potratz may hold himself out
of competition to rest.

;:TRACK
,'rom page B7

"I'e pretty much accepted
the fact that I'm going to eat it
sometime or another," Potratz
said.

The athletes don't hold
themselves to strict routines or
superstitions like hundreds or
thousands of athletes around
the world do. Instead
they say the best cure
for the jitters is joking
around with each oth-
er before a race to keep
relaxed.

"I used to listen to
music before the race,
but I'd go overboard
and psyche myself out
and then I'd have a
bad race," Potratz said.

I
"Iwas trying to pump

'yself up for the race,
.'ut it just turned me

into a bundle of nerves."
The one tradition the two

do try to maintain is what
, they describe as being. "old
school."

"If there is any pre-race
. ritual we hold to, it's bashing
: forearms," Potratz said. "Like
'. the baseball players used to
, do, we just joke around."

The two athletes, who

Steve
Potratz

File Photo
Matt Racine rounds the corner ahead of the pack in the men'
3000 meter run at the Cougar indoor Meet in Pullman on lan 2L

PRIZE
from page B7

a.m. if they want their chance
to receive piizes.

The race mocks that of a
poker ride and competitors
will stop at five different loca-
tions —Tri-State, Moscow Bagel
and Deli, Bucer's Coffeehouse
Pub, Moscow Food Co-op and
the North Idaho Athletic Club
—to pick up a playing card.
Participants must also stop at
Paradise Creek Bicycles, even
though they will not pick up a
card at that location.

"There is no special route
either, people can go in the
order they want," Lecomte
said. "We really emphasize
free riding, basically, and free
riding is like people ...(hav-
ing) a grocery shopping list
that involves stopping by the

locations."
There will be four age

groups —men, women, boys
and girls —but there is no age
limit for the race.

"It's not just going to be 18
to 25-year-old students. There
is no age limit," Lecomte said.
"We expect to hopefully have
people from seven to 77 years
old all having fun at the same
time on their bikes."

The Finisher with the best
hand of poker gets the first
prize, one of eight prize bikes.
The remaining seven bikes, as
well as a wide variety of other
prizes, will go to the next high-
est hands. Other prizes in-
clude MP3 players, Cliff Bars,
coupons Eor bagels from Mos-
cow Bagel and Deli and free
meal coupons for the Moscow
Food Co-op.

Lecomte said competitors
don't have to stop at every
location, but if they skip one,

they slim their chances of a
good hand, therefore slim-
ming their chances of winning
the bigger prizes.

There will also be booths
set up at the 1912 Center host-
ed by Safe Route 2 School and
the Moscow Area Mountain
Bike Association. Free bike
helmets will be given away
and there will be music for the
competitors to enjoy. Tune-ups
will also be available free of
charge to the public.

Lecomte has been doing
rides similar to the Prize Ride
for the past three years in Co-
eur d'Alene and thought that
bringing a recreational ride
to Moscow would be a great
success.

"I talked to a lot of people
on bikes, and people have
been looking for this —they
have been looking for a bike
ride that is not competitive,"
Lecomte said. "We are hope-

fully going to have those peo-
ple, like a dad with three kids
that will be like ducks —the
little ones following behind
him."

All the proceeds from the
event will go to the Latah Trail
Foundation to help finish the
trail that runs from Moscow to
Troy.

"There is no other event like
this that is inclusive," Lecomte
said. "This includes a lot of peo-
ple and it is a non-profit —it is a
very good cause and it benefits
the community, and it benefits
the participants because they
are going to realize that it is safe
to bike in the city. It benefit the
business owners because the
bikers are going to be stopping
in their shops and it will benefit
the Latah trail. So in the end, it
benefits everybody."

For more information
about this event, contact Hugo
Lecomte at 651-1212.

ove ac a aI Our own M/OMEN'S GOLF

TENNIS
from page 87

and playing the way I did re-
ally helped."

It was a tough loss for the
Vandals after losing only one
of their last 12 matches, and
with only two more matches
left before the WAC Champi-
onships.

"We had a few players
that should have played
better," Beaman said. "Go-
ing into that talk after the
match you'e thinking you
want to stay positive for the
rest of the season, but you
have to be honest with them
and tell them they didn'
play up to the standard they

should have."
Due to poor weather,

the matches were moved to
LCSC's indoor courts.

'I'he women will play
their final two matches of
the season at Lewis-Clark
State College this weekend,
where they'l take on LCSC
(8-7) and Eastern Washing-
ton (8-12).

Although the Vandals de-
feated LCSC 7-0 in their first
match of the season, Beaman
is reminding the team that
the early win should not in-
fluence the way they play.

"We'e a good team,
they'e a good team, 7-0 early
in the year means nothing,"
Beaman said. "We have to re-
bound from the Hawai'i loss
and go out and play well."

Ochoa opens with 68
in bid for fourth win

Mark Long day with dry fairways and
Associated Press fast greens. But with a morn-

ing tee time Friday, Ochoa

, REUNION, Fla. —Lorena expected to be much more
Ochoa got off to a solid start aggressive,
Thursday in a bid for her "Iinposition and I'mgo-
fourth consecutive victory ing to make sure I give my-
and Fifth in six starts this self a good chance to win the
year. tournament," she said.

Playing for the fourth The 26-year-old star had
straight week, Ochoa shot a the largest gallery of the
4-under 68 in the First round field following her around
of the Ginn Open to finish a the Ginn Reunion Resort,
stroke behind leaders Carin a crowd that helped keep
Koch and Teresa Lu. her from feeling completely

Ochoa had plenty of corn- worn-down after so many
pany there, too. rounds without much of a

Karrie Webb, Suzann Pet- break.
tersen, Charlotte Mayor- "I'm still a little bit tired,"
kas, Mhairi McKay, Allison she said. "I wouldn't say
Fouch and Yani Tseng also it's all the energy that I ever
were a stroke back. felt, but I'm OK. I think I'm

But for the first time in a hanging in there, ...IEI knew
while,'he field wasn't chas- I had maybe two more tour-
ing the world' naments coming,
No. 1 player. I would be cry-
Ochoa led start ing right now."
to finish in her impOSSible> Juli Inkster
native Mexico ~ (69), Annika So-
last week in an g S > renstam (70) and
11-stroke victo- bp lrtrlllllillg cl Morgan Pressel
ry at the Corona (72) weren't far
Championship. tOufllclment behind; part of 65

"Of course, players who shot
I like my posi- by SeVen Ss~Ot par or better.
tion right now," tQe fjl'St de> Koch may
Ochoa said. have been the
"I'm not usually YOu llclpe tO most unlikely
a player that name on the lea-
comes from be- mOVe yOur derboard.
hind. lt's impos- 'gg Sure, she shot
sible, I guess, to Y a 66 in the final
be winning a tllel p round in Mexico
tournament by last week and
seven shots the Lonena 'ied for fifth. But
first day. You that was her best
have to move showing since
your way out Calf player winning her sec-
there. That' ond career event
why I feel very m 2005. She
happy with my round." mostly struggled the last

She also enjoyed a seven- two years.
stroke win at the Safeway "I'm just really excited
International three weeks right now," she said. "I'e
ago, then followed with a had a couple of bad years
five-shot victory in the first and I'm finally starting to
major of the year, the Kraft play solid golf again. I'm hit-
Nabisco Championship. ting a lot of fairways and a

She has won four of five lot of greens, so that's what
events this year and is look- I'm going to focus on rather
ingtobecomethefirstplayer than what Lorena and An-
since Annika Sorenstam in nika are doing.
2001 to win four consecutive "It's so much more fun for
starts. me to play again now."

She probably would have Hei'utting was a big
been out front Thursday had reason Thursday. She made
she not missed short birdie seven putts from 12 feet or
putts on Nos. 1, 2 and 3 to longer, including a 20-footer
start her back nine. It got onNo.17anda30-footer on
worse when she three-putted 18 for a birdie-birdie finish.
the par-4 eighth and made "I'm definitely rolling
her onlybogeyof theround. it good," Koch said. "It'
But she rebounded with a not all luck. There's a lot of
birdie on the par-5 ninth. good putts. I'm definitely

Ochoa said she played a confident on the green right
little cautiously on a windy now'."
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ohn Force's
mi life crisis at
330.mph

The Argonaut

DEFYING NEWTON

Page Bll

Associated Press

Driving a funny car at 330
mph might not be the best time
for a mid-life crisis. It's not like
John Force has a choice.

For 30 years, winning was
retty much the only thmg in'ife. All of a sudden, he's try-

ing to make it just one of many.
"I can't party like I used to,

and some days I'm all over the
racetrack," Force said. "I used
to love a good Budweiser, and I
haven't had a drink in a while. I
used to be a cheeseburger, steak
kind of guy, and last night I had
a bowl of fruit and a bunch of
cereal for dinner.

"But hey," he added, "I'm
still around."

The godfather of drag racing
turns 59 in a few weeks. When
Force wakes up in the morn-
ing, his brain pleads "slow
down," and the entire left side
of his body from busted anlde
to shattered wrist still aches'.
as the result of crash seven
months ago in Dallas.

Then the other side of his
brain reminds Force he can'
afford to, that he's on the hook
with sponsors, advertisers and
his public for at least another
four years. So it's off to the gym

something else Force didn'
used to do at 6 a.m.

Last March, a kid named Eric
Medlen, whom he groomed
from childhood to become a
driver and considered a son,
was killed testing one of Force's
race cars. Four months after that,
the daughter he put in another

'ace car to prepare her to take
over the family empire, went
spinning off the track in Seattle
in flames. That was enough

to'hake

any man's confidence.
"I'm the one in the crash,"

Ashley Force recalled Thurs-
day, 'but Dad is the one who
winds up hyperventilating and
being carried off in an ambu-
lance. So that should tell you
something right there.

"I think the message finally
hit home: 'You don't have for-
ever, nobody does. So you better
appreciate what you'e got.'"

You'd think that would be
e'asy.

"'orce has won 14 funny car
series championships, 10 in a
row at one point, and built the
most successful team drag radng
has ever seen. When the NHRA
Powerade series opens shop in
Atlanta on April 27, Force will
have a chance to pile up his 126th
race and 1,000th round win.

He's even laid down the
plan for his succession.

Daughter Ashley, 25, was the
rookie of the year in 2007 and is
No. 1 in the series points race
at the moment. Her 23-year-old
sister Brittany qualified a car
last weekend on the sport's mi-
nor-league circuit in Vegas, and
21-year-old Courtney could
soon follow suit.

The only things in Force's
universe that aren't running
according to schedule are his
real-life series on the A&E net-
work called Driving Force
"those wrecks kind of got in the
way," Force explained, ."so we
owe 'em a few episodes" and
more important, his recovery
from last September's crash.

"I'm not the driver I used to
be, I know that. I'm in the gym

most every morning and plen-
ty of nights, and if you ask me a
number, I'm maybe 75 percent
back," Force said. "And believe
me, I'e already set enough
records and done just about
everything you could do in rac-
ing. All I'm trying to prove now
is that I can drive again."

Force hasn't won a race since
last August. He was 1-1 against
Ashley and lined up to face her
in the finals at Dallas last sea-
son when the semifinal round
crash cut short their first battle
with a championship at stake.
But that was hardly Force's big-
gest regret.

All the time he spent piling
up those wins, Force believed
the cars he climbed in were
safe. Safe enough, anyway,
that despite breaking too many
bones to count, he put Medlen
and his daughters in those
cars, too. Until Medlen died as
a result of head injuries, there
hadn't been a fatality in funny-
car racing for some 30 years. To
say that haunts Force every day
isn't saying enough.

"I can't tell you much work
we'e put into the safety side
of things, especially the head

d.ear," he said. "We can't not af-
ord to do it....And I won't lie

to you, I get up some mornings
still feeling depressed. I know
I'm wearinq this body out. It'
not easy trymg to find a balance
between racing and living."

Some days, when Force
leaves the gym, his trainers and
teammates kid him about "los-
ing his gait."

"I didn't know what they
were talkie about until some-
body said, You'e losing your
walk.'hat he meant was

my'trut.

"When I came up," Force
said, "Don Prudhomme was the
king, so we all tried to walk like
'The Snake.' guess I looked

ttyretty pitiful. But like I said,
'm back in the driver's seat,

I still got my family around
me and I still know when the
Christmas tree lights up at the
start line how to get that car
down the road in a hurry."

Whenever the next big win.
comes matters a little less to
Force than it once did. Mostly
because, he's learned to enjoy

'hesmall ones along the way.
When Brittany qualifie last
weekend in Las Vegas, Force
jumped on a scooter and rode
to the flnish line. He had to see
her face for himself.

"She pulled her helmet off,
and I saw that same big ol'smile
her mama has," he said. "She'
been struggling with the car,
and she says, 'Dad, it still scares
me.'nd I said, 'It

should.'All

of a sudden, I wasn'
so afraid anymore. I felt like
I'd taught her something, and
maybe her sisters, too."

It was a cool night in the des-
ert, not unlike the'night Force
won his first race 30 years earli-
er. Instead of flying back home
with the team, he borrowed a
crew member's car and drove
back by himself.

"Ineeded to feel that 'night-
time in the desert, big sky, mu-
sic blasting to remember what
driving was like, just for the fun
of it. That it ain't always about
the destination, that sometimes
it's about the journey, too....

M
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D. Rowles/Argonaut
Rob Nagel climbs in the Student Recreation Center yesterday evening. Nagel will be helping set new routes in the climbing gym for
the Palouse Climbing Competition which will be taking next weekend.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Ronald Bluna
Associated Press

NEW YORK —The Yankees
and Red Sox played 774 times
at Yankee Stadium entering
this year. In their first meet-
ing at the ballpark in its final
season, they. played as if they
chdn't wartt these tense games
at this famous venue to end.
.,'Longafter Alex Rodriguez hit

his '522nd home run to pass Ted
Williams and Willie McCovey
for 15th place on the career list,
Melky Cabrera's tiebreaking
groundout in a four-run fifth in-
ning helped New York outlast
Boston 15-'9Wednesday night in
a glhcially paced game that took
4hours, 8 minutes,

- The 24 runs were the most
in a Red Sox-Yankees game
at Yartkee Stadium since New
Yor'kzs 14-10 win on April 21,
1956, according to the Elias
Sports Bureau. And the 15
runs were the most by New
Ybrk against Boston in the
Br'onx since winning 17-9 on

july 7, 1954.
Both starters were terrible,

with Boston's Clay Buchholz
chased in the fourth inning and
New York's Chien-Ming Wang
departing in the fifth. The Yan-
kees, who outhit the Red Sox
16-14, took a 7-3 lead by scor-
ing four runs in a bottom of the
fourth that lasted 23 minutes.
Then the Red Spx scored six
runs in a top of the fifth that
stretched for 31minutes.

New York went ahead for
good 11-9 in the fifth, when
Jorge Posada hit an RBI double
against Julian Tavarez (0-1)and
scored the tying run on Rob-
inson Cano's single. A walk to
Chad Moeller loaded the bases
for Cabrera, whose grounder
led to twp runs the second
scored when Mpeller slid to
the outfield side of second base
and into shortstop julio Lugo,
whose throw to first trying for
an inning-ending double play
went wide for an error.

Posada and Jason Giambi
added two-run doubles in the

eighth off Mike Timlin.
Moeller, starting at catcher

because of injuries to Posada
and Jose Molina, had three
hits. Every starter had a hit as
New York stretched a winning
streak to three for the first time
this year and stopped Boston's
winning streak at four.

After Ross Ohlendorf al-
lowed two inherited runners
to score and gave up one run
of his own, LaTroy Hawkins
(1-0), Billy Traber and Brian
Bruney followed with score-
less, three-hit relief, with
Bruney getting his first

save'ince

2005.
'Wang matched his career

high for runs allowed, which
he set last Aug. 8 at Toronto
and tied in the opener of the
2007 playoff series against
Cleveland. Buchholz was no
better, giving up seven runs
and eight hits in 3 2-3 innings,

Manny Ramirez, a.536 hitter
against Wang (15-for-28), put
Boston ahead with an RBI dou-
ble in the first, but Bobby Abreu

Associated Press

Finally, the wild West playoff
picttue is settled. Only two days
until a new set of madness.

Three games in Texas on the
last night of the regular season
settlekthe final six spots in the
Western Conference postsea-
son —and set up some intrigu-
ing first-round matchups.

The best could be San Anto-
nio 'against Phoenix, a rematch
of a tense series from last year—and this time with ShaquiHe
O'Neal playing for the Suns.

"It's an unbelievable way to
start off the p)aypffs, but that'
how it is," Phoenix coach Mike
D'Antoni said.

The Spurs routed Utah
109-80 on Wednesday night,
clinching the No. 3 seed. With
that same seed, San Antonio
beat Phoenix in six games in
the West semiTinals on the way
to its fourth NBA title.

San Antonio won the final
two games, aided when Ama-
re Stpudemire and Boris Diaw

were suspended for Game 5
after leaving the bench dur-
ing an altercation in the final
game.

The Suns won both ineet-
ings since acquiring O'Neal
from Miami.

"Shaq slows them down a
little bit," Manu Ginobili said.
"So they gain a lot in one part,
but they lose a little bit in an-
other part. Still, Shaq is Shaq
and you have to respect that."

The playpffs begin Saturday,
with np clear favorite in a con-
ference where eight teams won
50 games. The Lakers are the
No. 1 seed, but Denver's Allen
Iverson is ready for his crack at
Los Angeles and Kobe Bryant.

"L'et's go. This is what it'
all about for me.'ou 'can'
draw it up any better," Iver-
son said. "People say he's the
best basketball player on the
planet, so I'm definitely look-
ing forward. to the challenge.
Especially with me believing
that about myself, so let's go.

"This is what it's about. If

you'e scared, get a dog."
The deepest playoff race in

league history wasn't settled
until the final few games of the
schedule. The Rockets wrapped
up the No. 5 seed with their
victory over the Clippers and
set up another first-round se-
ries against Utah.

The Jazz are No. 4 automat-
ically by winning the North-
west Division, but finished a

arne behind Houston. The
ome court didn't help the

Rockets in the same scenario
last year,,as the Jazz beat them
in seven games.

"I think home court is kind
of overrated. You can't rely on
home court to win any series,
as last year proved," Houston's
Shane Battier said. "We have. to
play good basketball, both here
and on the road. We'e been
playing well at home and have
a higher level of confidence
here. We need to take that con-
fidence on the road and be able
to steal a couple. That's how
you win in the playoffs."

West playofFs set, and madn

hit a two-run homer in the bot-
tom half and A-Rod went deep
three pitches later for his fourth
home run of the season.

Ramirez had three hits but
also had words with plate
umpire Tim McClelland, who
called him out on strikes in the
third after Ramirez had taken
four steps toward first base on
a 3-2 pitch.

Lugo's run-scoring ground-
er in the second'nd Sean
Casey's RBI single in the
fourth tied it 3-all, but the Yan-
kees chased Buchholz in the
bottom half on Moeller's bro-
ken-bat RBI double and Derek
Jeter's two-run single to right.
Tavarez threw a run-scoring
wild pitch that made it 7-3.

That evaporated. quickly
in the fifth. David Ortiz had
an RBI single and J.D. Drew
chased Wang with a two-run
single. Ohlendorf relieved and
gave up a tying single to Casey
and Dustin Pedroia's two-run
single, which put the Red Sox
ahead 9-7.

ess starts
Dallas set up a rematch of

another sort with its victory
over New Orleans. That gave
the Mavericks the No. 7 seed
and a first-round meeting with
the second-seeded Hornets,
the Southwest Division cham-
pions, instead of a trip to Los
Angeles.

"This was definitely a win
we wanted to get," Dallas star
Dirk Nowitzki said. "The Lak-
ers are probably the hottest
team in the West. We definitely
didn't want to face them in the
first round, ...(New. Orleans)
had a great year, but I think we
match up pretty well."

The East pairings had al-
ready been determined. Top-
seed Boston faces No. 8 Atlanta;
No. 2 Detroit opens against
No. 7 Philadelphia; Southeast
Division champion Orlando is
the third seed and meets No.
6 Toronto; and defending East
champ Cleveland and No. 5
Washington hook up for the
third straight year in the first
round.

Are bowl games
an enterprise>

Ben Evans over for the taatipnal chamiiipn-
Associated Press ship game last year.

Georgia instead was matched
WASHINGTON —Forget up against undefeated Hawaii lr'I

government corruption or cor- the Sugar Bowl, winning41-10;
porate fraud. Three members of Westmoreland and Ab-
Congress want the Justice De- ercrombie said they started
partment to investigate whether talking about the resolution
college football's Bowl Champi- after that game, as Abercrom-
onship Series is an illegal enter- bie was paying off a bet with
prise. chocolate-covered macadamia

Reps. Neil Abercrombie, D- nuts.
Hawaii, Lynn Westmoreland, The lawmakers say the bpw)
R-Ga., and Mike Simpson, R- system is rigid and blocks all bui
Idaho, are. introducing a resolu- the largest univer-
tion rejecting the sitiesfromcompet-
pftwriticized bowl 'ho eleCted ing in post-season
system as an ille- bowls, denying
gal rest cfion on theSe NCAA dozens of others
trade because only I '7 not)u'st the opp'pt-
the largest univer- PeoPIe turuty to compete
sities compete in I but also a shot at
mpsf pf the major

Wi 80 are t«ey the big payoffs
bowl games. The to deggje ~ho and mffoM ex-
resolution would postue that come
require Jusdce's go~peteS with bowl appear-
antitrust division ances.
to investigate fOr the Abercrombie
whether 'the sys- o ~ E ~ maintained thaI
tern violates fed- ~hom~p~o~~<~p 'televisionmarkets
eral law. are one factor in

The measure Neil selecting 'which
wpuld put ABERQROMB)E teams go to high-

Congress on re- profile bowls.
COrd aS SuppOrt- Hawaii RePresentative "We shouldn'I
ing a college foot- have to argue
ball playoff. about who the

"Who elected these NCAA champion is," Westmoreland
people? Who are they to decide said, citing the excitement and
who competes for the champi- unpredictability of the NCAA
onship?" Abercrombie said at a college basketball tournament,
press conference Thursday on "That should be decided on the
Capitol Hill, gripping a souvenir field."
University of Hawau football. The BCS was created in 1998

Abercrombie said the matter by the six most powerful con-
is worthy of federal review be- ferences. It relies on polls and
cause college football is big busi- computer ratings to determine
ness with hundreds of millions which teams qualify for the top
of dollars at stake. bowls.

"It's money. That's what this Congress held a hearing on
is all about," he said. the BCS in 2005, but no legisla-

But it's no coincidence that tioncameofit.
all three lawmakers have home- In a statement, ACC Commis-
state schools with recent beefs sioner and current BCS Admin-
against the bowl system. istrator John Swofford said the

The UniversityofHawaiiand BCS allows all qualified teams
Boise State University in Idaho to participate and is beneficial
each had an undefeated season for student athletes, universities
in recent years, but were denied and fans.
a shot at the championship. And "This issue has been looked
Westmoreland said ke is still atbefore,"Swoffordsaid."We'e
smarting about his University of confident that it complies with
Georgia Bulldogs being passed the law."
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